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A HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL
FumasrjM
tin most

JILTED LOUER

Object To 
Ministers 
On Hoard

Hammond 
Lands In 

Prison

ITALY’S SENATE 
BBS RESULT OF

Methodists Favor 
Greater Freedom

Forces Operating
0s

Against Kolchak
of Speech and PressAre His Deserters

Toronto, Dec. 30.—The Metfcotitet 
Ministerial Association of this city 
has passed a resolution requesting 
the Dominion government “to con
sider carefully whethir pre-war 
freedom of speech and press ought 
now to be restored." The associa
tion does not go so far as to en
dorse the view that one of the chief 
causes for the prevailing unrest to 
the restriction upon freedom of 
speech and press, but expresses 
recognition of the need of a spirit 
of mutual confidence and good will 
among all classes in this recon
struction period.

Manufacturers' Association 
Call Upon All Commercial 

Clubs to Oppose Cabinet 
Members of Tariff X 

v Commission.

Parle, Dec. 3d.—The latest ad- 
vices received in French official 
circles from Liberia indicate that 
the forces operating against Ad
miral Kolchak in the region of 
Irkutsk are not Soviet troops, but 
revolutionary eocialisto and de
serters from the Kolchak armies.

The Japanese, who ' have had a 
battalion at Irkutsk, are sending 
reinforcements in preparation for 
the eventual advance of the Bol
shevik!, who are supposed to be 
still a considerable distance west 
of Irkutsk.

Son of the Dean of Cornell 
University Led the Swift 
Pace Through the States 

and Canada.
Trade Unionists Now Sharin 

With Manufacturers the 
Burning Anxiety Re- ’ 

garding Strike's 
Continuance.

Prominent Boston Business 
Man Shoots and Kills Ber
tha Dorothy McLeod, 

Then Commits 
Suicide.

Hopeful of Satisfactory Solu
tion of Question of Fiume 
as Some Changes Will be 

Made Flavoring Italy.

FOREIGN MINISTER
LOUDLY CHEERED

/
ENLISTED WITH

CANADIANS IN 1914 FAVORABLE TO
PERMANENT BOARD

Was Wounded at Ypres, Re
turned Home to Recuper
ate and Went Back as 
Member of Royal Air Force

JEALOUSY CAUSE OVER 300,000 MEN
OUT OF EMPLOYMENT

Urges Advisability of Perma
nent Board and Advises 
Gov't to Abandon Proposal 
to Hold Cabinet Com. 
Hearings.

OF RASH ACTS
When He Declared It Was the 

Wish of Fiume to be An
nexed to Italy—Italy Did
n’t Ask for Fiume.

*

LORD JELLICOE Murderer Had Been a Lodger 
at the McLeod Home Short
ly After the Family Moved 
from Here.

THREE » The Drain on the Unions for 
Maintenance of Strikers 
More Than They Can Stand 
and Premier is Appealed to.

New York, Dec. 30.—Charged with 
violating his parole !by forging cheques 
committing thefta and getting drunk, 
Donald Hammond, 24 years of age, son 
of William Hammond, dean of Cornell 
"University, was sentenced today to a 
term of three and a half to seven 
years in State prison. Hammond was 
placed on probation under a suspended 
sentence last August after he had 
pleaded guilty to forging a cheque for 
$2,000 In the name of Norman Brad
ford, jr., a wealthy Newport, Rhode 
Island, clubman.

“You have been living by your wits," 
declared Judge Wad hams Imposing 
sentence^ “and your winning smile 
has kept, you out of Jail up to the 
present time. It has aided you in 
your crooked work, but there is noth
ing further that can be hoped for you 
by lenient methods."

Many Escapades.
Hammond's escapades since being 

„ . _ .. placed on probation took him to At-
81. Cannula did not. become effectue, c|t7 M,lra>md New Hampshire 
unies, ratified by at least three of the pm ally his friends virtually deported 
Allies. Bo far only Italy and Austria 
had ratified It. But. he added, even 

. It the Versailles ..Treaty iwith tier, 
many) had been ratified by three of 
the Allies It was not yet effective, be
cause the ratifications had not been 
formally adopted.

The memorandum handed to him In 
London by Premier Lloyd George,
Premier Clemenceau and Mr. Davis,, 
the United States Ambassador, Signor 
Rcialots continued, went into both 
sides of the question and showed a 
certain leaning toward the American 
proposal. 'This would be grave," Sig
nor Scialoia continued, “it verbally 
they had not declared to me that the 
memorandum did not contain any 
character of pressure to be exercised 
over Italy, but must be considered 
simply aa a means of re-openlng the 
discussion and not ns an attempt to 
close it. Mr. Lloyd George and M.
Clemenceau told me that If France,
England and Italy agreed, even go
ing beyond the terms of President 
W7ilson, they believed they could pre
sent the agreement to President Wil
son and induce him to accept it in 
the interest of European peace,”

The reproach made against Italy,
Bignor Scialoia continued, was that 
she asked for Dalmatia and also 
Flume, although Fiume had been 
awarded to Croatia under the terms 
of the pact of London, which would 

x mako the pact contradictory, 'Tfl 
reality," said Signor Scialoia, “there 
was no contradiction, as Italy has al
ready a treaty with France and Great 
Britain, which unfortunately is not 
recognized by the United States, 
granting her Dalmatia. Italy asked 
for the fulfillment of that Treaty, but 
did not ask for Fiume. It was Fiume 
which asked to be annexed to Italy,"

Applause greeted vu« words of the 
speaker.

“According to the principles of na
tionality and eelt-determination," Sig
nor Scialoia proceeded, “we could not 
kelp supporting the claims of Fiume, 
which had the right to decide its own 
fate. We may renounce a part of 
what was promised us, but this must 
be done spontaneously, So far ae re
nunciation has been made. There 
have been several compromise» rag-

6
Montreal, 6ec. 30—Opposition to the 

proposed Government Tariff Commis 
sion. In eo far as it is to be compos
ed of Cabinet Ministers Is expressed 
by the Canadian Manufacturers' As
sociation in a communication which 
is being addressed to all local Associ
ations, Board of Trade and other 
Commercial bodies. The letter, after 
pointing out that the Association at 
its annual meeting passed a resolu
tion asking the Government to create 
a permanent tariff board, states, in 
conclusion, that. tariff investigation, 
by means of a committee of Cabinet 
Ministers, “seems especially inadvis
able because such investigation can
not possibly taike cognizance of such 
important factory" as;

Difference in labor and other costs 
of production in competing with For
eign countries.

Origin and cost of raw material.
Specific and ad valorem duties.
Preferential tariff within the em

pire.
Bargaining features of tariffs of all 

great trading nations which are used 
to open new markets which would re
main otherwise closed.

The letter suggests arrangements of 
deputations by all branches of the 
Canadian Manufacturers" Association 
to proceed to Ottawa to urge the gov
ernment to abandon Its proposal to 
hold cabinet committee hearings, and 
Instead to appoint a permanent Tariff 
board.

Rome, Monday, Dec. 37.—The Sen
ate, today, has addresses from both 
Premier Nitti and Foreign Minister 

k Scialoia, who gave assurance» that 
nothing had been compromised con
cerning the Adriatic settlement. Both 
statesmen declared that they would 
go to London and Paris hopeful of a 
satisfactory solution of the question 
ot Fiume, as both Greet Britain and 
France had agreed to some changes in 
Italy's favor in modification of the 
last proposals of President Wilson, 
put forward after the rejection of the 
propositions made by former Foreign 
Minister TlttonL Neither of the 
speakers stated specifically what 
President Wilson's proposal» were, or 
gave an idea of what the possible 
modifications might bo.

Signor Scialoia said the Treaty of

-4 Special to The Standard.
Boston, Mafift,, Dec. * 30.—A disap

pointed, jealous, jilted sweetheart, 
ÏYancie G. Cavefrly, a prominent Bos
ton business mac. sometimes known as 
Frank Cavanaugh, shot and killed 
'Bertha • Dorothy |MeLeod, a pretty 23 
year old CattMJfcu girl, a manicurist, 
late this forenoon In her studio,
301, 47 Winter street, then turned the 
revolver 
wounds from 
at the Bel W 
has a wife living on Arlington street, 
Haverhill, had been paying attentions 
to Miss McLeod, according to the lat
ter's mother, who related her story 
to the correspondent of the St. John 
Standard, and who js now grief strick
en at her honte, 74 Glenvllle avenue, 
A liston, as tt result of her daughter's 
tragic death, 
e.rly had room 
shortly after the family came here 
from St. John, N. B., until recently 
when they moved to their present 
home to discourage Caverly*s court
ship.

Office workers In the Winter street 
building were thrown into terror and 
scenes approaching panic occurred 
when the shots rang through the build
ing this morning. Several bullets 
were fired, some piercing the door of 
the office, 
the walls of the corridor.

Climax Reached.
The climax of Cavelly’s clandestine 

love for the McLeod girl came a week 
ago, according to Caverly'e fellow 
workers, when he met the manicure 
girl on the street accompanied by an
other man. At the time Caveriy ad
dressed Miss McLeod and then called 
her escort aside, apparently to warn 
him against courting her.

The dead girl’s mother declared to 
The Standard reporter that Caveriy 
had frequently protested his love to 
the manicure girl and threatened her 
with personal injury if she did not 
requite it. Several endearing refer
ences to Mise McLeod were written in 
a diary found in Caverly's pocket at 
the hospital. The police believe that 
Caveriy, who was infatuated with the 
young manicurist, who was known 
as Daisy Rogers, became infuriated 
upon finding another man with her in 
room 301. They believe that he shot 
and killed the girl, fired at and me»- 
ed the other man. and then put a bul
let Into his own brain, which resulted 
in his death.

One bullet was found in the girl’s 
head, a second was embedded in the 
wall opposite the door, through the 
ground glass pane, in which a hole 

drilled, and an empty shell was 
found on the floor. An automatic 
pistol with two empty shells beside it 
also was found beside Caveriy, who 
was lying in a pool of blood about ton 
feet from the door.

Mother's Statement

Toronto, Dec. 30.—The Star today 
prints the following despatch from its 
London correspondent regarding the 
strike of iron moulders.

London, Dec. 29.—The burning anx
iety felt by manufacturers regarding 
the continuance of the iron moulders’ 
strike is shared by trade unionists in 
every industry. The drain on union 
' mds, occasioned by contributions to 
the support of the strikers in their 
ii«ht and the sums required to pro
vide unemployment allowances to 
their own men, thrown idle in conse- 
quunée of the dispute, is eo heavy that 
leaders of the Allied Engineering Or
ganizations see the day approaching 
when their own unions will be com
pelled to teg asistanee from wealthier 
Indies. These financial considerations 
alone are making the strike a less pop
ular duty.

Three enginering unions today wired 
the Premier from Newcastle express
ing the opinion that the dispute is now 
a matter for his own immediate at
tention, and this action may herald 
the formation of a conciliation com
mittee of trades unionists similar to 
that which was instituted in ending 
the railway strike.

GREW BE 28
His Report, Regarded.as a 
Profound Secret, Will be 

Placed in the Hands of 
Naval Minister Today.

Rescued Men Relate a Tale of 
Unimaginable Hardships as 
They Clung to the Bridge 

.of the Steamer.

upon himself Inflicting 
which he died soon after 
Hospital. Caveriy, who

PROBABLY FAVORS
CANADIAN NAVY

STMR. INGRAHAM
MAKES RESCUE

His Visit Was Result of De
cision pf Imperial Confer
ence to Ascertain Most 
Effective Naval Defence 
Scheme.

The Rescue Made After Many 
Attempts at the Risk of 
Lifer Dfespite Odds of 
Wind, Sea and Reefs.

She declared that Cav- 
«ff-Aë-thfr McLeod homehim to Canada in an effort to make 

him “go straight." The life fn Man1- 
toba proved too tame for him, how- 
eveiv and he went to Boston where he 
stole $15J900 worth of bond», pleaded 
guilty in the name of an alleged 
murderer he met in the Tombs pris
on and succeeded in obtaining a sus
pended sentence.

Hammond has a long war record. 
He enlisted in the Canadian army In 
1914 and was wounded at Ypres. He 
came back to this country -without be- 
in* discharged and later returned to 
England where he joined the Royal 
Air Force and whs again wounded. 
His victims are said to Include a num
ber of society people in this city, 
Newport, and Atlantic City.

♦ St. John’s, Nfld., Dec. 30. — The 
steamer Ingraham has Just returned 
to Trespassey Port after rescuing 
three ot the men of the Belgian 
steamer Anton Van Driel, which went 
ashore at St. Shott’s Sunday night 
ship carried a complément of twenty- 
during a terrific gale. The wrecked 
ship carried a complement of twenty- 
nine men, meet of whom lost their 
lives within a few minutes after their 
craft struck the reefs that make the 
coast-line a nightmare to mariners. 
The survivors relate a tale of unimag
inable hardships as they clung to the 
bridge of the steamer, shelterless and 
foodless, and pounded by the inces
sant breakers that swept In from the 
Atlantic on the on-shore gale.

Desperate Struggle.
The rescued men, although almost 

paralyzed by the horrors and the ex
posure of these terrible two days and 
two nights on the ship of death, tell 
a tale of desperate struggling with the 
storm in their coal-laden ship, cul
minating In the stranding of tie 
steamer on one of the most inhospit
able section» of the coast of New- 
foundalnd.

Shortly after the ship was stranded, 
the lifeboats were launched in an ef
fort to get to the shore, which was 
only a few yards away, 
craft were speedily hammered to 
pieces against the hull of the ship, or 
swamped by the mountainous waves, 
practically all their complement meet
ing sudden death in the icy waters.

One of the men who was rescued 
was actually In one of these boats, 
but was swept back to the deck of the 
ship, caught hold on eome projection be 
and lived to be rescued by the men of 
the Ingraham, which was despatched 
to the scene of the wreck by the Min
ister of Shipping as soon as the tragic 
tidings were received here.

Rescuers Handicapped.

Ottawa, Dec, 50—Admiral Jellicoe, 
having completed his report and com
munications with regard to the Can
adian Naval Policy, will leave for 
New York tomorrow afternoon. It to 
understood that the report will (be 
placed in the hands of Hon. C. C. 
Ballantyno. Minister of Marine and 
Naval Affairs, tomorrow, but its con
tents are «till a profound secret. In 
the best informed circles, it is -be
lieved that Admiral Jellicoe’s report 
will favor the establishment of a Can
adian navy.

Lord Jellicoe goes to New York, 
Washington and Florida, proceeding to 
Havana, Cuba, where he meets his flag
ship, the New Zealand. From there he 
will go to South Africa.

It is generally understood here that 
an Invitation has been extended by 
Lord Jellicoe to Sir Robert Borden 
to take the trip to South Africa with 
hlmk No definite statement is forth
coming however, as to whether the 
prime minister will take the trip.

Objectée#-Visit
Admiral Jellicoe’s visit to Canada 

and other ovenseas Dominion» was due 
to the decision of the Imperial Con
ference in March, 19117, to ask the Ad
miralty there to work out, Immediate
ly oftef the war, what they considered 
the most effective «chôme of naval de
fence of the Empire. The Admiralty 
made a report to the Imperial Confer
ence in May, 1918, The scheme pro
posed wa# that all the naval forces 
or the Empire should form a single 
navy under the control of the Imperi
al Admiralty to Peace and War, aad 
that tills Imperial authority bihould 
deal with all questions of strategy, ad
ministration, appointments, types of 
ships, etc.

The proposal was criticised In July 
1918, when it came up for considera
tion. The Premiers of Canada, Aus
tralia, South Africa and New Zealand 
submitted a counter memorandum de
claring emphatically against 
mon navy and in favor of Dominion 
navies. Objection was also taken to 
a étalement In the naval 
urn to the effect 
navy could only be secured under com
mon control. The navy of the Austra
lian commonwealth and its war 
achievements was put forward in sup
port of their view. After long discus- 
sion the Dominion's point of view was 
accepted, and it was agreed that the 
overseas Dominions would take advice 
upon the matter from a high naval of
ficial. and that is why Lord Jellicoe 
is viaiting the overseas Dominions.

350,000 Men Affected.
ndiing their force against

In addition to the 50,000 moulders 
directly concerned, the number of 
workmen without employment or on 
short time on acount of this paralyzing 
strike, is 300,000. It is probable that 
the majority of the strikers are now 
willing to accept the five shillings in
crease awarded to all engineering 
workmen by the arbitration court in 
October. The employers, however, in
sist that the executive’s order to re
sume work must apply to the strikers 
of two West Bromwich firms, who 
downed tools $wo weeks before the 
National strike began because certain 
moulders refused to join their craft 
organization, preferring an attachment . 
to the general workers' union, which 
gathers Its membership from any In
dustry.

Disputes To 
Be Ended On 

January 6th‘Hip-pocket’ 
Parties Will 
Be Held Up

Exchange of Ratifications of 
the Treaty of Versailles 
Will Take Place at the Quai 
D'Orsay on That Date.Chicago Police Spoil Plans for 

Distilled Hilarity on New 
Year's Eve.

Executive Balks.

Paris, Dec. 30.—(By the Associated 
Press.)—Exchange of ratifications ofl 
the Treaty of 
place January 6 at the Quai D’Orsay. 
Baron Von Lersner, head of the Geri 
man delegation, and Paul Dutasta, 
Secretary of the Peace Conference, 
tonight settled all points in connec
tion with the signature, çxcept that 
relating to naval material, which, it 
is expected, will be solved shortly.

The Germans will sign the proto
col, and at the same time the Allies 
will hand a letter to them agreeing to 
reduce their demands to 400,000 tons 
if tho total available tonnage has 

over-estimated, or Germany is 
gravely menaced economically 
any^case, after the signature, the Al
lies will get 242,000 tons of material 
and the balance based upon the re
port of experts who are now checking 
up at Danzig, Hamburg and Bremen.

The British Prime Minister, David 
Lloyd George, will be present at the 
ceremony, which will be carried out 
without any display.

Diplomatic relations with Germany 
will be resumed the following day/ 
when the French Charge d’Affaires 
will go to Berlin and French consuls 
will resume their posts.

Allied troops will proceed on Janu
ary 12 to the territories which must be 
evacuated by the Germans or where 
plebiscites are to be held. It is esti-

Arthur Henderson regards the stipu
lation of the employers as an attempt 
to humiliate the moulders organization 
and drive a permanent wedge between 
the two unions concerned. The ex
executive. therefore, refuses to resume 
negotiations with the employers unless 
the West Bromwich dispute is exclud
ed from the discussion. At this point 
there Is a deadlock and unless out
side influence is speedily brought to 
hear to get the parties together again 
the country must suffer heavy and 
permanent loss.

Versailles will take
Chicago, Deo, SO.—Plans for 4<hlp- 

picket parties,” to relieve the dryness 
of New Year’s Eve In Chicago, have 
gone the way of the other dear de
parted hopes tor ushering In the New 
Year on a tide of vfauous, distilled or 
brewed hilarity.

Polio» Captain Morgan Collins, In 
charge of the police who are active 
in the loop district, has heard that In
vitations were being extended rather 
opeariy by cafes, bidding patrons to 
come and “bring your own." Where
upon that officer today issued an or
der stationing policemen in all hotels 
and cafes Now Year's Eve to greet 
each incoming patron with the re 
quest thkt he stand and deliver any 
liquor he may have In his immediate 
possession. The State search and seiz
ure law gives the police that right— 
and tho law was but recently uphold 
by the Supreme Court.

And as for the hotels and cafes, 
whatever liquor they have had on 
hand to anticipation of an open sea
son for roisters at the birth 
New Year has been seized by 
agents, who locked it up and took the 
keys away, i

< The frail

RETURNS AFTER
16 YEARS AND THEN 

BEATS UP WIFE
In

Mrs. McLeod was first informed of 
the trouble by the correspondent of 
the St. John Standard, who happened 
to ibe near the scene at the time of 
the murder, and hurried to the Mc
Leod home shortly after. At the first 
mention of her daughter's name, Mrs. 
McLeod, without knowing what hap
pened, said: “Oh, has she been shot? 
If anything is wrong with her that is 
surely what must have happened 
That Frank Caveriy said be would 
shoot her.”

“Dorothy met this mam when she 
went to work for Miss Haines, Just 
after we moved to the States from St. 
John. Dot wa» born to a French gar 
rlson in Annapolis, and went to High 
School In St. John, where she receiv
ed all of her education. Shortly after 
leaving school she secured employ
ment In St John as a stenographer 
and typewriter. When we came to 
the United States, she took up this 
manicuring. I was always afraid 
something would come of that mani
cure business," she said. “I didn’t 
want Dotty to stay at it. I was afraid 
of Caveriy too, because he threatened 
to kill her when, be lived at^he house, 
or rather after I ordered him out. 
He was crazy about her, but I kneiw he 
was a married man, end told her not 
to have anything to do with him. 
There was a Mr. Gray from St. John, 
an old friend of the family, visiting 
In Boston, who came to call on Dor-

•Guelph, Ont., Dec. 30.—After having 
been away from home for sixteen 
years without his wife knowing 
whether he was living or dead, Rob
ert. McKeown returned two weeks ago 
very much alive ; so much, indeed, 
that he began to beat his wife. Sha 
had him arrested and today he was 
sentenced to ten days' impisonment 
and ten lashes. He denied having 
bneten her.

gested, but no renunciation.
"Concerning a direct agreement 

with the Jugo-iSlavs we are ready to 
try it, but on condition that the Jugm 
Slav Government be free and not 
guarantee the minimum of its claims 
by some power,"

The object of Italy, said the Foreign 
Minister, was two-fold, the question 

Continued on Page 2,

The Ingraham had a hard time bat
tling to the^cene of the disaster 
against the etoirm that etill raged, and 
the rescue of the trio of survivors 
from a stranded hulk, away in 
amongst the breakers, was accom
plished after many attempts, at the 
risk of the lives of the rescuers, and 
despite the terrific odds of wind and 
sea and jagged reefs.

The plight of the shipwrecked mar
iners was witnessed for hours by the 
watchers on Ae cliffs, who were 
powerless to effect or to attempt a res
cue. It was impossible to launch a 
boat from the precipitous strand, even 
could such a email craft have lived 
amongst the breakers.

There were no life-saving appli
ances available, and even had the 
contrary been the case, the" howling 
gale would |iave made it Impossible 
to fire a line to the wreck. So one of 
the fishermen fastened over the eight 
miles that separatee tit Shott’s from 
the nearest telegraph office and sum
moned help from St. John’s, and the 
rescue effected by the Ingraham of 
the pitifully few men who survived 
the horrors of the shipwreck resulted.

memorand- 
that an efficient

OjC-'the
Federal

mated that 100 trains will be needed \ 
for „this purpose.Orders In Council Bom Under War 

Measures Act Pass Out At Midnight No Agreement Reached Between
U. S. and Japan Re Siberian PolicyST. GEORGE MASONS

INSTALL OFFICERSOttawa, Ont., Deo, 30—- Tomorrow at midnight all 
orders-in-council passed and enforced by virtue of the war 
measures act become ineffective, some hundreds of orders 
being numbered in those which are no longer law after 

Commenting op this, a member 
of the cabinet stated today that contrary to the interpreta
tions of the rescinding order-fn-eeuncil which had been pub, 

‘X^ fished, the order-in-council relating to censorship is among 
( those rescinded from January 1st and only nine orders, re

lating to trade and financial matters and dealing with the 
enemy, remain in effect until the end of the forthcoming 
session-of parliament,

Special to The Standard.
8t. George, Dec. 36.—The following 

la lt»t of officers Installed In St.
George Lodge, F. and A. M.. on De
cember 27th, 1919: ,

W. M., G. W. McKay; S. W„ Thomas 
R, McIntyre; J, W, Enos O. Juatason;
Chap,, Rev. H. B, 1VWolfe Secretary,
Arthur Stewart; Treasurer. Alvah C.
Toy; 8. D. Audubon Hat*; J, D,
Frank Chaltey; 8. S„ William Barry;
J. O., James U Watt; D. of C„ John 
B. Spear; Organist, James Brydon ; I.
G„ Collin Spear; Tyler, Samuel Aus- otby one day when Onverly was here, 
tin. Continued, on Page 1,

London, Dec. 30—It was learned today from Japan
ese sources in London that no decision has yet been reach
ed between Japan and the United States regarding the future 
policy to be carried out in Siberia, consequent on Admiral 
Kolchak's retreat.

Japan, it was stated, is determined to arrest the blow 
of the Bolshevists toward Japan and must, therefore, review 
the whole situation in Siberia. She is prepared, if necessary, 
to increase her forces in Siberia, but will act only in co
operation with her allies.

midnight on December 31,

Tomorrow — New Year’s 
Day—The Standard will not 
be published. /- ~v
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WHISKEY, NOT LOVE, 

CAUSE OF RASH 
ACT OF COOMBS

DEMAND FOR STEEL 
UNPRECEDENTED 

SAYS L H. GARY

PROIE
* 0F1

Common Council 
Meeting Yesterday

OUR OWN MOVIES
mg?

the vtorld vres
gloomy to Ole 

Bpxmdev 98 he Crawl
ed -from hiS* . 

greeted, 
run a

■i

Provided for Interest on Back 
Taxes—Protest from W. H. 
Thome Sc Co.—Other Mat
ters Transacted.

Many Visi 
Comfo 
Side—J 
Made I

Coroner's Inquest Into Suicide 
of Canadian Officer Reveals 
Pitiful State of Affairs.

Demand is Such That Pros
pective Purchasers Are 
Actually Offering Material
ly Larger Prices.

-
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l
Ctit and
1920 wi
* £rcwl * *

H London, Deo. DO—«(By <X A. P.)—The 
of tile downfall of Captain 

Chartes Vests Coomfbs was not lore, 
bat whiskey declared the tioroner 
when a verdtot of suicide while of un
sound mind was registered today. The 
deceased, as already cabled, khot him- 
sett on Friday in the Grosrenor Hotel 
here In the presence of hie friend, 
(Mrs. Moon and her young nephew. 
Coombs wa» SS years of age and his 
next of kin resides at Rlverdnle Ave
nue. Toronto. The evidence at the in
quest shows that he was gassed, and 
also blown up by shell fire in France 
In July, 1917. Reoenlly he had been 
working in the air force section at 
Canadian Headquarters. Mrs. Moon 
toM the coroner that she and her hus
band had given the deceased officer 
hospitality, and attempted to stop him 
fro tndrlnklng whiskey. The deceased 
had recently eadd that he had lost 
everything In speculation. Mrs. Moon 
then related how she went to the 
Grosvenor Hotel In consequence of 
Coombs' decision over the phone that 
he was pawing out. One found him 
waving Ms aims about, and incoher
ent In his speech. Be then pulled a 
revolver from under Ms ptfflow and 
shot htmeelt. The hotel chambermaid 
told the coroner that Coombs told her 
that he loved a girt. Another witness, 
an agent, living In a London suburb, 
eatd Coombs, about two months back, 
had asked his consent to his ougeige- 
ment with hie daughter. Witness did 
not give It. There was. however, no 
breach of friendship. The daughter 
had in fact never expressed any 
special wish to marry Coombs.

0»,X reelThe City Council met yesterday, 
passed the resolution providing tor la

New York, Dec. 80,—Demand for 
steel 1» eo keen that buyers are wil
ling to pay materially increased prices 
for it, Elbert H. Gary, chairman of 
the Board of U B. Steel Corporation, 
declared today after a meeting of the 
directors here. There ie no disposi
tion to advance prices, however, Judge 
Gary said, and the corporation’s policy 
is to adhere as closely ae possible to 
the selling prices agreed upon by the 
Federal Industrial Board last March.

“This is a time for moderation, even 
at the risk of some sacrifice," Judge 
Gary stated, “Demand Is such that 
prospective purchasers, we are Inform
ed. are actually paying materially 
larger prices, but, we think, taking 
everything into consideration, we 
would not be justified In lntdifing up 
on onr accepting advances at this 
time. If we did I fear it would have 
an Influence to increasing the general 
high cost of living.”

The steel strike has been ended for 
a long time as far as the steel corpora
tion is concerned, Judge Gary said.

“We are now operating at a rate of 
slightly better than 80 per cent, of 
capacity,” he expressed. “Common 
labor is a little acance, and this re
sults largely from the fact that certain 
elements will not be received back 
into the mills.”

Richard V. Lindabury, of New Jer
sey, general counsel of the corporation 
and W. J. Filbert comptroller, were 
elected to the directorate vacancies 
left by the deaths of Robert Bacon 
and Henry C. Frick.
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tercet on back taxe-, decided to se
cure a report on th»' advisability of 
widening the street intersection at 
Paradise Row end Mill street, receiv
ed a protest from W. H. Thome and 
Go. against paying 
for vaults under tin 
ferred to the polk-e magistrate.

The committee of the whole recom
mended that intere t at the rate of 
one half per centum per month or 
part of a month ahull toe paid on all 
city taxes and water rates for the 
present year or on such part thereof 
as vu unpaid after the days which 
were fixed toy resolution of the com
mon council as the days on which such 
taxes and water rotes kball be pay
able, that to to say, the 10th day of 
September last for city taxes and the 
last day of October last for water 
rates.

Com. Fisher thought the regulation 
should not apply to real estate.

Com. Jones—-If we get interest we 
should extend the time when we sell 
property to receive taxes.

The Mayor said moat other cities 
collected interest on overdue taxes.

The recommendation was adopted.
W. H. Thorne anil Co. wrote, pro

testing against the expropriation of 
vaults under King street sidewalk, 
of which they had ooripancy tor forty 
years. The letter suM the vaults- were 
a convenience In taking In coal and 
keeping the sidewall; clear of piles of 
coal. If the vaults were wanted for 
public purposes, the city could have 
them free. ,

Com. Fisher «aid all the owners of 
vaults under the sidewalks had been 
given an opportunity to take their 
case to the Legislature. Most, how
ever. had decided to acknowledge the 
city's rights to the property under the 
sidewalk and to pay rente.

The Mayor said the Common Coun
cil had apparently never given per
mission for the building of vaults 
under the sidewalks, and the object 
of the legislation asserting'the city's 
rights was to secure additional rev
enue and provide for the laying of 
conduits if necessary.

O.m. Bullock said the sidewalks be
longed to the city, and land ownerra 

yesterday to go to Halifax to consult pU^ vetti^8 under thorn for -their own 
with the Nova Scotia teachers on the foeneflt. But Sena;, r Thorne was a 
■subject of the revision of school text reasonable man. They should go into 
books. Owing to the war the teachers the matter more thoroughly to com 
in the Maritime Provinces desire to mittee with the dty rfoMdtor present, 
recommend various revisions of the Com. Jones—Doe* the occupancy of 
school text book*. At the meeting these vaults cause loss or inconveni- 
last evening a number of changes were euce to the dty? K not why should 
discussed, but in view of the import- we ask money for their use. 
anceof the subject discussed the ideas it was decided to take up the mat 
suggested were sent on to Nova ter In commlttibe,
Scotia. The Y M. 0. A. wrote petitioning

Among those present at the meet- the city to ask the provincial govern
ing were Mr. Oulton. of Moncton; Mr. ment to establish a Juvenile court 
Haggerman, of PVoderlcton; MIf* | and requesting the city to provide for 
Herbert» Principal Bridges, of Fred-j the expenseigHgHl 
erteton- Mr. Gorham, of Sussex; Dr. Com. Jores—tAre they aware the 
Bridges, of St. John: J. Harrineton. School Board wants $50.W0 for an In- 
secretary, and Miss Thorne, of Fred- crease in teachers' salaries next year? 
cricton The letter wn- referred to the cam

mittee on r stiaun teg.
Hon. W. K. Foster, chairman of the 

Bt. John Arborirultaral Society wrote 
a «king that tho usual grant of $876 
be made to the society next year; re
ferred to the committee on estimates.

A. (M. Sherwood applied to be ap- 
pointed a city constable.

John Gallagher tendered his reelg- 
nation es oity constable.

Secretary Frame, G. W. V. A., wrote 
asking a grant of $15,000 to pay off the 
mortgage on the Yfterans’ Club House. 
The mat er will be dealt with when 
the estimates for next year come up.

The JM y or brought up the matter 
of recelv ig a slice of land at the cor 
r.e'r of Mill and Paradise Row to pro
vide mor. street room. He said the 
Bank of Nova Scotia owned the corn
er. and when rebuilding might follow 
the example of the Bank of B. N. A. 
at the comer of Dock street and 
Market Square The city, however, 
should see what could he done to wid
en the street intersection.

Com. Fisher was Instructed to (bring 
in a report on that matter es soon as 
possible.

Com. Jones said he had been at the 
police court, and there he Dieard that 
a new Court of Appeal was to be es
tablished with the Mayor and four 
Comtnfssioners as Judges. He also

. ta es c~-
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1 HOSH WORK IN THU LAST 
HOURS of the day came lee. conges
tion with the REMINGTON TYPE
WRITER then with other model» A. 
MUne Franer, Jae. A. Little, Mgr. 17 
Dodk street, St John, N. B.
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MANY SEEKERS 
FOR EMPLOYMENT 

IN WINNIPEG
i ON THE KNEE Pre-War Text Books 

Rendered Obsolete
Tried Robbery 

Merely On Wager
TO A WIFE

There Were 1,200 Persons 
Looking for Work, Among 
Them Many Soldiers, With 
Less Than 300 Jobs Avail-

Man With "Black Eye" Ap- 
Before English Court Executive of N. B. Teach

ers’ Institute Recommend 
Changes in Curriculum — 
Supt. Carter and Dr. Bridges 
to Consult With N. S. 
Teachers.

INDIANS DEVOTE
THREE DAYS TO

CELEBRATION

Stewards on France Allowed 
Out on Suspended Sentence 
— French Stowaway May 
be Allowed to Go Free.

pears
and Asks for Separation. MANITOBA M.D/S 

TOO GENEROUS TO 
THIRSTY PATENTS 4able.A man With a conspicuous black eye 

complained to the Wlllesden magis
trate that his wife had "brutally at
tacked" him. aud he asked tor a eep-

Delhi, India, Monday, Dec. 16. — 
Peace celebration» on an elaborate 
scale commenced on December IS and 
continued for three days throughout 
India. The native state» generally 
joined In the functions, but the Mos
lems and Hindus in several centres 
held aloof from them on account of 
the situation on Turkey.

Winnipeg, Dec. SO.—With less than 
three hundred positions available 
there are about 1,200 persons, 720 of 
whom are returned soldiers, seeking 
employment to Winnipeg, according 
to a statement made today by unem
ployment officials. Thev said there is 
plenty of work for laborers and men 
with tades, but there to a decided 
shortage of clerical and office Jobs.

A notable feature et the police court 
yesterday was the total absence oi ; 
prisonere charged with drunkenness, a ration order.

For assaulting Conductor Rutherford1 The magistrate: Why did she do it? 
C. Moore while to charge of a street1 The man: I left work at five, and 
car early Friday morning, Char le- went home at ten. and she asked me 
Kennedy and his son LcwL were each j to account for the Intervening five 
lined $20. The elder Kennedy pleadeâ j hours.
guilty to the charge, but his son de-. The magistrate: A very reasonable 
c la red himself Innocent. They both | request, 
paid up, however. i The man: Then she throw a looklng-

Arrested tor violating the liquor | giass at me. and followed it up with a 
act, John Garrick was allowed out on ] candle-stick. She afterwards beat me

with a hand brush.
The magistrate: What is the cause 

of the trouble?
The man (in a dramatic whisper) :

She drinks beer.

Legislature Will be Asked to 
Limit Quantity of Liquor to 
Eight Ounces on M. D.’s 
Prescription.

Dr. W. 8. Carter, superintendent ot
Education, and Dr. H. 8. Bridges, «up- 
erintendemt of Education at 8L John, 

relected at the meeting of the 
InstituteNew Brunswick Teachers' ADM. JELLICOE TO 

BE GUEST OF 
UNITED STATES

Whmipeg, Man., Dec. 30.—Enacting 
of legislation which will prohibit phy- 
■sictaaifl from prescribing over eight 
ounces of liquor at one time Is under 
consideration by the provincial gov
ernment along with other marked 
changes ln»the Manitoba Temperance 
A;t Among the most drastic of the 
amendments to the act now under con 
sidération is the prohibition of the 
sale of liquor in drug store» In which 
soda fountains are Installed.

legislation Is also under consider
ation which will place druggists and 
doctors to a more responsible position 
towards the government for liquor 
which is prescribed and disposed of.

Several applications have been re
ceived by J. N. Macl-een, administra
tor of the act, from Wlnnipeggers for 
the opening of export houses. He 
Ptated today that he was confident that 
the provisions of the Manitoba Act 
will prevent any export houses from 
operating In Manitoba.

35]
a deposit of $200. He id to appear on
Friday.

The two stewards off tho Empress 
of France who were arrested 1 us' Mon. 
day night charged with an attempt
to rob Spragg's -tore on Brits el The magistrate: Where does the 
street, were allowed to go on a sun- money come from?
pended sentence of nine month. ne The ,mstand: , haTe to give It to 
men declared that they had not no , .1 her , d<TOn on knees and Mrub 
with Criminal Intent hot were mercy ... flMra hc|>tog pleaM her, but „

m* out a t e tv seems to make her worse.
The ntowaway rto cam-- over trom v Bnmm0M (or asKmlt w08 mntM

Fran« °"f6 S' S' ^ne,r against the women.-lxmdon Express,
was handed over to the French Con- ° y
mil and arrangements will probably be 
made with the tounigratioii auL'horitlo.i 
to permit his remaining in Canaan 
The lad Is apparently of good family 
and has aroused the sympathy of all 
who have come in touch with him. Ills 
father and brother were tooth'kiltevl1 
while serving with the gallant French 
army, his mother died of grief, and he | 
himself was held a prisoner for four | 
years by the German army of oecu 
pation. He gave his name as Pierre St.
Jean Baptiste Marie Josef Guerre-

Washington, D. C, Dec. 80.—Admiral 
Viscount Jellicoe, of the British Navy, 
who Is making a trip around the 
world, will arrive here Simday from 
Canada to spend several days as the 
guest of the Dotted States navy.

i
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NO NEW LIGHT 

ON PHOENIX PARK 
SHOOTING AFFAIR

FORMER ST. JOHN 
GIRL KILLED BY

JILTED LOVER
Dublin, Dec. 30.—There is no new 

light on the Phoenix Park affair. 
There will be mi ordinary military in
quiry, but as far aw is known no public 
investigation of the recent shooting 
which resulted in the death of an of
ficer of the army, Lieut. Boast and a 
civilian.

John Dillon, chairman of the Nation
alist Party, in the course of an inter
view, said he was convinced that the 
affair would have no influence what
ever on the political situation, 
pointed out that the evidence at the 
inquest was so contradictory that it 
was impossible to form any opinion.

heard some other remark* that were 
apparently intended to have a person
al application.

Com. Bullock—wm w receive an 
increase in ealery?

The Mayo 
are said in the police court which do 
not add to the dignity of the Dench.

(Continued from page one.) 
and he told her she ought to have 
the man arrested. He said Ceverly 
was dangerous.

“The shock of this win kfll my eon, 
Percy. He is twenty-one and has 
heart trouble, for which he is being 
treated all the time. He works tn the 
American Woollen Company offices 
on Summer street He wont bè able 
to stand It.

“1 have another son. Raymond, who 
Is an orderly et the Peter Bent Brig
ham Hospital. He Is twentyone. Mÿ 
third son, William, Dot's favorite, was 
killed at the Battle of the Somme 
while fighting with the Canadian army 
Dot wRi, sick for three months when 
we learned of his death.

"We left Bill behind ns When we 
left St. John and he enlisted. He

that.

monpez.
The afternoon session of the police 

ccurt was very quiet, the ca#=e against 
George and John Feeney. William Per
ry end Lawrence Pemberton charged 
with wandering and being unable to 
five a satisfactory account of them- 
selves came up at 3.90. The defend 
ants failed to appear and forfeiteil 
‘heir deposits.

The case In which an official of the 
county jail and one of the pci ice fore 2 
are involved, was pcripop-exl until 
Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock, on 
the petition of J. M. Barn- who is ap
pearing on behalf of Police Sergeant

I’m afraid some tilings

KeepYour Skin-Pores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cuticnra Soap

IIO

Thomas. Additional witnesses will be
) es.
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WHAT WOMAN WILL TAKE 
THIS NEW YEAR’S PLEDGE?

here shortly before he went 
and we never saw him after 

That's why Dot left so (badly 
his death. Ceverly hoarded atChildren Cry for Fletcher’s

over
our house on Chesapeake avenue for 
quite a white, and began bothering 
Dorothv. He fell In love with her, and 
I didn’t like it because he had mar
ried twice and has a wife and <*11d 
living some where In Borinn”

Room 301 where the tragedy occur
red is next room to the scene of the 
murder of Violet C. Moore, also a 
manicurist, employed hv Miss Haines, 

ehot and Wiled in a like 
E. Olmstead tn

?
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i5: THE? PRODUCT? 5 Üi 5

»Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no claim has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

who was
manner by Irving 
March, 1916.
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ITALY’S SENATE

HEARS RESULT OF
CONFERENCE

Corner of the Earth 11

i$ rlmrmmgghi a thousand ways, 
Lut it has the dampest winters of 
all Canada and the winds are cold 
nnd "raw". Coughs and cold» «tq 
prevalent.

(Continued from page one.) 
of the Italian nationality of Flume 
and Dalmatia, and military defence of 
the Adriatic. He said that Secretary 
of State Lansing proposed neutral tea- 
tion of the Dalmatian Islands and of 
the surrounding e-eas as far as 
Ragusa, but declared that this would 
leave a part of the Italian coast ex
posed to the earne attack as in the 
late war. 'This to intolerable,’ ’ex
claimed ‘Signor Scialota. "We do not 
want any protection which allows us 
to attack an opposite coast, of which 

.attack ther is no thought; but we 
wish to be sure that cannot be at
tacked.”

The Foreign Minister again was ap
plauded when he asserted that tn Asia 
Minor and the Eastern Medlter- 

, raueafr, Italy asked for influence pro- 
i portionate to her economic and com
mercial interests.

Premier Nittt began his speech by 
declaring that the statements of Sig
nor Scialota represented the ideas of 
the entire Cabinet

What is CASTORIA?
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Feverishness artoag 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

LEMON
COMPOSED OF 1H3
essential »l or I
THIS FUVOR.Gl*
CERINEAW) 6UM-

HAWKER’S TOLU
AND

CHERRY BALSAM
COMMERCIAL

will protect yen and your family 
from cough» aud cold». Keep a 
bottle alwaye In the house. Colds 
demand prompt treatment.

Read what Thes. McAvity, of 
St. Jolm, N, B„ ha» to say about 
llawker’» Tolu and Cherry Balsam i 

"I take great pleasure In stating 
that I have used Hawker’s Tolu 
and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for year» and find it an 
excellent remedy for coughs end 
colds."
SoU 4y *11 drvggiftt and gatmd stores. 
The otme price everywhere—ijc.&fQC. 
None genuine without Company’s name,

THE CANADIAN DRUG C0.,Li*iu4, 
IT. JOBS, *.*

CO, LTD-. 
>Ph WM. 6T, 
ST.JOHN,

eo

GENUINE CASTORIA always

Bears the Signature of
i

Exact Replica 
35c. Tube

is N B.—Please fill this out if interested and mail to address below. This entails no 
financial obligation and will be used only to show dealers that a demand ousts for 

our goods.
Commercial Brokerage Co. Ltd.. 99 Pr. Wm. St., St. John, N-

muIn Use For Over 30 Years
Visitor—My good man, you keep 

your pigs much too near the house.
Cottager—That's just what the doc- 

toe said, mum. But J don't how 
it’s a-goto’ to hert ’em.

THE CENTAUR COMPANY. NEW YORK CITY Dr. Chase'» Olntm 
and ae certainly 
dealers, or Ed mai 
Toronto^Sauiple

7*

m

-19201826

for the Dew gear
j? Again it is oar pleasure to 

extend to all our customers, 
best wishes Jot a Happy 
and Prosperous New Year

Z. Rankine & Sons, limitcû
Biscuit Manufacturers

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Established ISM.

THE PLEDGE
During the year 1920 I will not use for any purpose 

whatever Alcoholic Flavoring Extracts, believing that 1 
should do all in my power to discourage the Lemon Extract 
evil, and realizing also that 80 per cent, of the bottle flavors, 
being alcohol, escapes in the baking process and is absolute
ly lost as an economic factor, representing a waste of mil
lions of dollars yearly in the Maritime Provinces alone.

I promise to give VETERANS’ CREMY FLAVORS, 
the new non-alcoholic extract in tube form, a fair and 
honest trial and, if satisfactory, 1 will buy this tube product 
only and will give this the preference 
uct handled through legitimate trade channels over Ameri
can preparations now being peddled from door to door.

My name is ............................. .. »..»•« ..•»•* • -• •

Address ......................................................................................

Grocer's name ..............-............... ...... ...... ....

Canadian prod-as a
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MIDNIGHT PASSAIC POLICE 
RAID SALOONS 

FOR WOOD ALCOHOL

BRITISH PROTESTS 
FAILED TO CHECK 

THE EXECUTION
: A Shihbom Cough 

Loosen* Right Up
DYSPEPSIATo Prevent 

Grip
Take

Late Suppers and the 8meek Before 
Going to Bed Are 

And Safe If Vo

J
All Right 

u Follow 
With a Stuart’s Dye- 

pepela Tablet. Gather in a Large Quantity of 
the Stuff Which Has Been 
Causing So Many Deaths.

Nine Additional Communists 
Were Executed at Budapest 
Monday Despite British and 
Italian Objections.

“Laxative
Brome
Quinine
Tablets”

The stomach often feels empty just 
before bed time. A little bite usually

Here is a home-made syrup which mil 
Ilona of people have fount! to bo tfio 
most dependable means of breaking up 
stubborn coughs. It is cheap and simple, 
but very prompt in action. Under its • 
healing, soothing influence, chest sore 

: goes, phlegm loosen*, breathing be 
coroes easier, tickling in throat itope and 
you get a good nigh ta restful sleep. The 
usual throat and chest colds are con
quered by it in 24 hours or less. Nothing 
better for bronchitis, hoarseness, orouo, 
throat tickle, bronchial asthma or 
tgr coughs.

To make this splendid cough syrup, 
pour 2*4 ounces of Pin ex (50 cent» 
worth), into a 16-or., bottle end fill tho 
bottle with plain granulated 
end shake thoroughly. If you p 
uso clarified molasses, honey, or cor:- 
syrup, instead of sugar eyrup. Hither 
way, you get 16" ounces—a ietnily sup
ply-—of much better .cough syrup than 
you could buy n-ady-made for £2.60. « 
Keeps perfectly and children lovo it* 
pleasant teste.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of genuine Norway 
pine extract, known tha world over for 
its prompt healing effect upon Vue mem*

Passaic, N. J., Dec. 30.—A city^wide 
raid on the saloons of Passelc was 
made by the police tonight after six 
deaths had been reported during the 
day from wood alcohol poisoning. City 
Commissioner Abram Prelate ordered 
the police to raid every place In the 
city where alcoholic beverages might 
be found and confiscate all liquor dis
covered.

Within an hour after the order was 
Issued police headquarters was lit
tered with 
every description 
bottles were in the collection, and 
their contents, the police said, had 
decided "whiskey” odor 
gave particular attention 
bottles without labels, as it Is be
lieved much poisonous whiskey had 
been distributed in this way 
was also a large quantity of labelled 
bottles.

John Preechnewicz, a tailor who 
died earlier' in the day, told his wife 
Just before he died that he had taken 
two drinks In a saloon, and when, the 
police investigated they found the 
proprietor, Joseph Sudol, and his 
brother in St. Mary's hospital, both 
poisoned, and the saloon-keeper blind 
If he recovers, which is unlikely, the 
police say he will 
manslaughter

§2)
Berlin, Dec. 30—(Via. London} — 

Niue additional communists 
cuted at Budapest on Monday, despite 
Protests by the British ambassadoj 
and the Italian, representatives, ac- 
oording to advices received here from 
tlie Hungarian capital. The men upon 
whom death sentences were carried 
out Included Dr. Eugene Lasxle, au 
thor, journalist and lawyer, who, with 
a number of others, was condemned 
lagt week.

Be sure you fief the Genuine 
Look for this signature ! C>

carts' barrels and bottles of 
Many unlabelledon the box. 30c

tries it would be his aim. to attract 
tourists to Italy. Regarding the loan 
situation Signor Bchamzer declared 
that if the wealthy classes should fail 
to respond generously to the appeal 
for a loan, the government would have 
recourse to coercion.

The raiders

“I Sure Made a Great Discovery When 
I learned About Stuart’s Dys

pepsia Tablets.”

induces sleep. To avoid indigestion, 
restlessness and the ‘dark brown” 
taste In the 
Dyspepsia Tablet efter eating. It sup
plies just the right elements to aid 
In digesting food, rests the stomach, 
provides properties to relieve the ten
dency to gasain 
morning biliousness and con.-^equent 
absence of appetite for breakfast. To 
make a practice of always using 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets after eat
ing is one of those precautionary 
measures that repay immensely. This 
la an age of prevention and these Tab
lets are designed to promote liberty 
of eating and the good fellowship that 
goes with a good meal. You will find 
Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets in all drug 
stores throughout the United States 
and Canada.

JAPAN AND SIBERIA There
To avoid disappointment eek Tout 

druggist for *2% ounces of Pinex” with 
full directions, and don’t accept any- 

ng ctec. Guaranteed to give alwohrca 
satisfaction or money oromptly re
funded. The Pinex Co., Toruaeo,

WRESTLING.Reuter’s Agency learns from Japan
ese sources that notwithstanding the 
change in the Russian situation Japan 
has no intention of withdrawing any 
of her troops from Siberia. That it is 
pointed out is no new development of 
policy, for Jbpan realises that to re
move her troops from the Siberian rail 
way would necessarily mean that an 
important and strategic line of 
munlcntion would fall Into the hands 
of the Bolshevivkis and that therefore 
no relaxation^ her effort in regard to 
the protection of the railway is to be 
recommended.

The presence of the Japanese Am. 
bassador at the London Conference 
has been the subject of satisfaction,

tug. take a Stuart's tinThe school boys wrestling,bout have 
got down to the semi-finals, the finals 
are to be held Friday afternoon at Ont.2.30

and sour risings,

be charged with

MORSES TEA
ffig FARM

*» A
i *4iSf,tÈ^âîs? i

MORSES delicious

TJl* -X-
JL

ITALY GOING AFTER 
THE TOURIST TRADE

[/ n X on

W.Will be One of the Methods 
Employed to Assist the 
Nation’s Industries.

V
/ms

and Is to be regarded as clear evidence 
of the solidarity existing between Jap
an and her Allies with regard to the’ 
various problems connected with the 
war and its effects. On the question 
of* Russia, Japan herself is in com
plete agreement with tlfe general view 
as affecting that situation. Although 
for geographical reasons Japan has 
special views on the subject of Siberia, 
she following her usual policy, will 
adopt no line of action except after 
consultation with her Allies.

m Sjf,!■«
jt ,x It^ives r 

t life and Li 
the days

newRome, Dec. 30.—In a speech In the 
Senate Serior Schanzer. the Minister 
of the Treasury, expressed the ho 
that*within six months internal condi
tions would be such as to permit of 
Italy’s getting on a real peace footing. 
He promised to follow a policy of the 
strictest economy and said that as one 
way of assisting the nation’s Indus-

khlens
labor#

"Plouj^Km^

■;iL"

a
Amifia

H

r«4
His Master’s Voice” ^ 
Records for January

OUT TO-DAY

1p

l

sÈIrsëssIsKSfSS
*s:">,iWc FOR 16-INCH DOUBLE-SIDED

Welt Till We Get Them Up In the Air, Boys 
—Bllb Mangy—and—They're AÛ Sweeties

Murrey-Burr 216668
And He’d Say, “Oo4e4a Wee wee"—One-Step 

Lincoln» Onlttalm- -mu*: -Breeze—Fox
Henri's Orchefirs 216176 

My Baby’s Arms—-J/emy Bun—and—Loye 
Will Find a Way Vers McLean

Patches—Fox Trot—W—Dardanella—Fox
Golvu’sn’s Orchestra 216874 

I Went a Daddy Who Win Rock Me to Sleep—
- ant—AH the Q&akeri aw Shoulder Shakers 

—Medley Fox fréta

I'm Forever BlowioKtBubbki—Writi-W— 
Somebody's Writing for Somvonc—Wiln

- . Henri’a Orchestra 21686*
Beautiful Ohio—trod—Golden Gate (Hawaiian
- G™1"») _ BefcHokt.-4.Nsoi 216,71
F**®^!** Fox Trot—Coleman'. Orchestra—and

Tents of Arabs—One-Step Lincoln's Orch. 216673 
“I Baby s Arms—Medley Fox Tret—and—

And He'd Say, “Oo-U-la! Wec-WceP—
Medley One-Step Pietro 18625

Wonderful Pal—Sterling Trio—ana—There's a 
Ut of Bhie-Eyed’Marys Down in Maryland

Shannon Four 18631

Trot

216672[ti
Trot

All Star Trio 18626

RED SEAL RECORDS
64831 Pa^iacci—Prologue—Part I (Baritone)
64832 Pat I ucci—Prologue—Part II (Baritone)
64836 Dear Heart (Baritone)
64838 Only Yeu (Tenor)
745*7 Hyn.n to the Sun (Violin)
74599 Ron l'a squale—Cavatina (Soprano)

Rcnato ZaneiU 16 $1.25 
Rcnato Zanelli 10 1.25

Kinilio de Gogorza 10 1.25S John 1125
Misclia 2 2.00

2 2.00GMU
//,

Any “His Master’s Voice” dealer
■will gladly play any seledtien you wish to hear er demonstrate the Victrola

Genuine Victrolas
$40 to $686 Manufactured by 

Berliner Giram-o-nbooe Co. 
Limited, Montreal

19324-ora

Ffpsiln
|k

V ='
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Wholesale Distributors for the Maritime 
Provinces and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.

j. & a. McMillan

Increases *treogth?of delicate, nervous, 
run-down pcople-jin two weeks' time In 
many instances. * Used and highly en
dorsed by former United States Senators 
and Members of Congress, well-known 
physicians and former Public Health offi
cials. Ask % your doctor or di
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PROTESTANT ORPHANS’ ANNEX f OFFICIALLY OPENED YESTERDAY
I

Many Visitors Yesterday Expressed Their Delight at the 
Comfortable Convenient Home Established on the West 
Side—Speeches of Congratulation and Good Wishes 
Made Last Evening—Children Happy and Contented.

.

m

BrfiS
Testerday afternoon and evening one ol tho girt»' warts; A. O. Skinner 

a large number of persons vtatted the donated carpet for the reception 
protestant Orphans Annex on the room; the dining room has been fur- 
Weat Side and all are loud In their niahed at the expense of Hon. J. 1L 
praise of the comfort and convenience m. Baxter, while True Blue Lodge of 
, ^ and homelike way Moncton* the Newfoundland Society
In whldh It Is managed. The rooms are Qf St. John, L O. A., No. 3, also of this 
HR airy, well furnished «id spot- city, have donated funds for other 
wiSLi n!î"w t £SePK r?°?n special fittings to the Institution,

xa. ÜTmmi m Numerous personal gifts of furniture,
0^2» fiirk^ry*m^iiv,>ed8 W.th .V1" pictures, etc., have been received, but 

" landTdî^ ^ lD ^ the largo house can stand consider

Last evening with C. H. Peters as llbifK^10re‘ . .
chairman a number of visitors listen- . Jhe gentlemen who have under- 
to well delivered addresses. The pro collect today are: W. A.
ceeddngs opened with prayer by Rev. ^more. Fred McLeni Leon Keith 
W. H. Sampson, after which Mayor 2ï 2?^*% R _f08eph
Hayes spoke. The Mayor said that tiie ? 7 ^\Pann’ J- pope Barnes’
sight of the well cared for children Reginald Schofield, W.
was a moving and touching one. He C°°kBon, J. McMurray Reid, Arthur 
told of the appeal made to him some Sttilwell, Arthur Ward, George D, 
time ago by a woman with children R11,s- Daniel McKinney, Fred Ooooell, 
and how the mother had ffhind em- R*1Ph Fowler, a Fleetwood and Wal- 
ptoyment and the children were hap ^er R. Stewart, 
py and comfortable at tihe Home. He 
felt that the Institution is bearing its 
share of those burdens. All must 
share In this fine work and it is fit
ting and right that busy men should 
give of their time and funds to assist 
In such undertakings. He paid a high 
tribute to the energy of David Hipwell 
of the building
Mrs. Land, the matron, with whose ex
cellent management he had been, fam
iliar at the Boys Industrial Home. His 
Worship said that while taxes are 
growing heavier all must shoulder the 
financial burden If we are to have for
ward movements such as the establish
ment of Mothers' Pensions and other 
reforms of that nature. He closed by 
congratulating the Board of Directors 
on tlie building and the locality chos
en for the Home.

C. H. Peters gave a concise account 
of the History of the Protestant Or
phans Home telling how the Britain 
street house had become overcrowded, 
and showing how there was splendid 
accommodation for one hundred child 
ren In the Annex. He outlined the plan 
for* d cottage orphanage whicji may 
eventually be established.

Mrs. David McLellan, who has done 
a splendid amo 
tion with the H 
present and spoko of tlie Joy of being 
able to accommodate those who were 
in need of the shelter of the Ho 

Mrs. J. MacLaren, secretary of the 
Board, spoke of her long connection 
with the work and of her greet In
terest in its success.

Dr. Morison read the form of en
trance Into the Home pointing out 
*hat while the Institution had been ac
cused of possessing Red Tape it was 
necessary to have regulations In re
gard to health to safeguard the chil
dren.

Walter Golding eipoke on the budget 
saying that $15,000 would he needed, 
for the two institution» and of tills 
sum $10,000 was already In band. He 
said that the Commercial Travelers 
had undertaken to get some of the 
outstanding subscription* today. He 
thought it a strange thing that people 
would willingly pay $2 for a theatre 
ticket but would only give one dollar 
towards Orphans.

He advocated a visitors’ day proper
ly advertised for he felt sure that 
the sight of the children safe and 
happy made its own appeal He agreed 
with the Mayor that local charities 
should be centralized and thought this 
would eoon be carried out and the 
one big drive might be made each 
year for $75,000 for all Protestant In
stitutions..

J. King Kelley stated that he felt, 
sure the Annex would l>e the pet child 
of the West Side whoso people had 
always been generous and prompt to 
take up good works. He thought the 
Home should be open to all children 
who needed care and should provide 
also far those who were worse than 
fatherless or motherless. H. C. Ran- 
kine and David Hipwell made address-

the Old Year go oat witty 
grot and the New drop In, 
wing with pep.”

find our “Daffy hints on 
worth more than any five

%if hooka on Suoooao» The
talked of Brat Impressions 
irgely produced by one's

10 a suit that la a euoceaa
tier of Introduction.

tour’s, 68 King St
WORK IN THE LAST 

of the day cause less congee- 
fa the REMINGTON TYPE- 
l than with other models. A. 
raser, Jas. A. Little, Mgr., 87 
reet, 8t John, N. B.

VOCATIONAL
CLASSES TO OPEN■

IY SEEKERS 
IR EMPLOYMENT 

IN WINNIPEG

Meeting of Committee Held 
Last Evening—Progress Re
ported and Dates Set for 
Beginning of Several 
Classes.

lttee and praised

Were 1,200 Persons 
>king for Work, Among 

Many Soldiers, With 
Than 300 Jobe Avail-

Good progress towards the starting 
of the Vocational School classes was 
reported at a meeting of the Voca
tional School Committee held last 
evening at the office of the chairman, 
Dr. A. F. Emery. Several committees 
reported as to preparations which had 
been made, showing that a geet deal 
of preliminary work had been accom
plished.

The registration for several courses 
Is to begin January 9th, and the 
classes in dressmaking, millinery and 
domestic science are to open on Fri
day, January 13th, all under compe
tent teachers. Several of the courses 
for men will follow eoon after.

The public will bé notified through 
the press withia-the next few days of 
a suitable office where registration is 
to «take place. A puortclty campaign 
will be Inaugurated Immediately.

Those present last evening 
Dr. A. F. Emery, chairman; A. Gordon 
Leavitt, secretary ;
Raymond, J. D. P 
son, George P. Hennessey, Professor 
Peacock (Fredericton).

em

»h18

a.
[peg, Dec. 80.—With less than 
hundred positions available 
re about 1,200 persons, 720 of 
are returned soldiers, seeking 
ment in Winnipeg, according 
Moment made today by nnern- 
ut officials. Thev said there Is 
of work for laborers and men 
idea, but there is a decided 
;e of clerical and office jobs.

t of work in oonnec-
welcomed all

35]
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Mrs. W. Edmund 
Le win, Alex. Wil-

BRITISH GOVTS 
FREIGHT INCREASE 

IS NO SURPRISE

«

*-1920

w gear Expected by the Public Act
Has Stimulated Trade in
Home Rail Share Market.Measure to 

customers, 
a Happy 
Veto Year

London, Dec. 80.—(C. A. P.I—In
creases In railway freight rates, In
tended to produce fifty millions yearly 
and thereby make the railroads self- 
supporting, create little surprise, for 
they have long been anticipated. 
Early in 1917 the Government in
creased passenger fares fully fifty per 
cent, primarily as a war measure to 
reduce unnecessary travelling, but 
which failed to achieve the main 
purpose, although It did maintain rails 
way revenue.

There were many who then assert
ed that the case for raising the freight 
rates was equally strong. Failure to 
do so involved the country in certain 
economic difficulties. Critics, today, 
assert that the present increase is in- 

Other speakers who made eongratu* sufficient. With these criticisms there 
la tory remarks with good wishes for are also suggestions as to the effect 
tho success of the Home were Rev. the raise will have on the coat of liv- 
J. Heaney, Gershon Mayes, W, M. ing <;0al will most certainly go up 
Campbell. , . but as regards many consignments

A vote of thanks to Mrs. James geBt jn bulk, it is maintained that 
Stirling who «Ued higher rateti wiil n°t justify greater
Room was moved bv Mrs. MoLellan, retail Charges seeine that 
seconded by Miss Rennie and passed. traclioBal ôtiv ôn
Mrs. Stirling ret erred the credit to eao« arU , ’ ollly on
her husband in thanking those present 
for the vote.

ins, limites
iturers
LB.

AKE 
LEDGE?

eno effect has been te quicken ac- 
tivity in the home rail share market, 
which already shows signs of resusci
tation after a long period of stagna
tion. There are indications indeed of 
something like a boom In these stocks.

carpentryconsiderable 
work and alterations in the plumbing 
end lighting, the three floors of the 
large building have been thoroughly 
renovated to attractive decorative 
schemes. This work has met with the 
full approval of medical men, the 
health authorities and Public Safety 
department

On the ground floor of the building 
arc located the executive offices, par
lors, reception rooms, large hallway, 
schoolroom and playroom, dining hall 
and kitchen. The second floor con
tains a two-room infanta* ward, or 
nursery, the matron’s apartments and 
several dormitories, with white enam
elled furnishings, sufficient to sleep 
8pwards of fifty children. This floor 
is divided that the little ones may l>e 
set apart in age groups and acr >rding

The third floor Is not being fun 
Dished at present, except for two 
large adjoining rooms, with bath, to 
be held ready as a hospital in case of 
an outbreak of some child infectious 
disease.

The new orphanage has received 
quite a number of gifts in the way cf 
furnishings, notably a complete nur
sery equipment for twelve babies 
from Mrs. James Stirling, consisting 
of coats, cribs, baby baskets, bedding 
for eatne, floor coverings and other ac
cessories.

Windsor Chapter, I. O. D. E., W«t 
SWe, supplied the floor coverings for

Besides

bc for any prrrpoee 
believing that I 

e the Lemon Extract 
of the bottle flavors,

AUTO BANDITS 
ATTEMPT HOLD-UP 

IN TORONTOcess and is absolute- 
waste of mit Were Outwitted by Proprietor 

of Jewelry Store—Police
man Gives Chase and Gets 
Plunder. - .

ng a 
Provinces alone.

REMY FLAVORS, 
! form, a fair and 
>uy this tube product 
as a Canadian prod- 
hannels over Ameri- 
om door to door.

Toronto, Dec -«—An automobile 
pan-ty ol live men made a bold and de
termined attempt tills evening to in

bile opposite Uie stare, and as eoon 
as they entered the building one or 
them covered" the storekeeper with 
a revolver. Mr. Watson boat a hasty 
retrpat, but not before a shot was lii 
ed in his direction by one of the ban 
dits. However, he managed ta escape 
unhurt to a roar roam in the butiding 
While che proprietor of Bte store » 
retiring to the rear the party grabbed 
trays of Jewelry and ran out of the 
front door. A policeman happened to 
be near tnough to give chase, instead 
of taking to the automobile wnion 
they had driven up to the store, they 
ran a short distance and climbed over 
a fence and got clean away. They 
dropped their rays of Jewelry In their 
hasty eight. These were picked up 
and restored to the owner. Their value 
aggregated about 1200 
ht-le which the bandits had used woe 
stolen.

<below. This entails no 
hat a demand exists for ^ PI I PSI BâtiM•nrrù.Y'ojjf

Dr- Chase'» Ointment will reîîeve yeu nt once 
•M u certainly cure you. MOo. i do*; nil

V dealers, or Ed man non. Baton & Co., Limited,V Toronto. Sample box free if you mintlonthli
\ faper and enclose 2a etiuno to pay postage.
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wool end e yard wMa, and might he 
I able to pomade Hon. Mr. Oerar that 
he la the bell wether ot the Quebec 
flock.

Œfcc Si. John StanOarb % \ Keen Hutting 
Kitchen Kutlery

% %
% %Benny s Note BookPohtUhed by The mandant Limited, U Prince Wlttlam Street, 

Bt. John. N. B., Canada. H. V. MACKINNON, Manager and Editor. 
THE STANDARD IS REPRESENTED BY :

% %
% %

| WHAT THEY SAY | \ %BY LBS PAPE........ Mailers Bid*., Chicago
1 West 34th St. New York 
... 9 Fleet St. London, Bn*.

Henry de Clerqee 
Louis Klebahn ...» 
Freeman A Oo.........

% S
Me and Pude Slmtdns and Mary Watktne 

% taking a wawk last Sunday, and Puds was saying things and % 
Jh Mary Watkins was lading at them aa it they wee about twice % 
% as tunny as wwt they reely was, end I thawt, Q. that guy must % 
% think he's sumbody grate. Meaning Pude, and I sad. Hay Puds % 
% did you ever get that Mg hole fixed you tore In pour pamts oUmb- % 
S Ing over your back tents?

O, Puds, tor shame» tor shame, sad Mary Wk1 
Aw, he's kraay, eed Puds, It was eutoh a little hole X would- % 

% ent of had to hare It fixed at all It I hadent at wonted to, It S 
% weeent hardly a hole at all, I dont bleere It wee a hole enyways. % 
S And he started to blush and wawk along without saying any % 
S more, me thinking, I goes thatll show him he alnt so darn mutch. % 

And I started to say some funny things myself, making % 
% Mary Wtetktns laff like anything, and all of a sud din Puds % 
% eed, I dont see wat youre taw king so mutch about. If I had a % 
% plckture of me In my house like 1 sow of you in your house, I % 
% wouldent tawk for a week.

Wat plckture, wat plckture, Puda? eed Mary Watkins, and \ 
\ Puds sed, O, I wouldent even mention K Im glad it atnt a* pick- %
% tore of me, thats all.

He’s Jest making It up, I sed, and Mary Watkins eed. Now % 
\ Puds dont be meen, tell me wat plckture, I think your adding %
% awflll meen. Puds, and Puds sed, All rite Ill tell yon, Its a pick- %
N ture of hhn fretting on a cushion wen he was a baby, and so %
% you wun-t to know wat he's got on?

Wat? eed Mary Watkins.
He's muklng It up, I sed.
He alnt got a single thing on, and he‘e setting there ai If he’s % 

% proud of ft, .-=cd Puds.
O, Benny, for shame Tin shocked O, Benny, sed Mary Wat- % 

% kins and I aed. Could 1 help It?—I couldent even tawk yet, how % 
% could I help it?

And I kepp on wawktng without saying anything more, and % 
\ Puds started to say things agen that was eipgtosed to be funny, \ 
% and Mary Watkins kepp on lafflng at them as It they reely was. %

%History In Cylea.
(Huntington (W. V.) Advertiser.)
History moves In cycles. So with 

the corncob pipe. It Is coming back to 
popularity. One finds It on the street. 
In the workshop, behind the polished 
doors of bank directors’ rooms. It le 
an old friend, returning to its old drees.

A good keen cutting knife 
ie a real pleasure to use—and 
you’ll get lots of satisfaction 
in using cutlery from our 
store.

Meat Knives 
Bread Knives 

Paring Knives 
Grape Fruit Knives 

French Cooks' Knives 
Cleavers 

Meat Sews 
Knife Sharpeners

A good assortment in stock.
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feethe borders of India there have been 
various troubles, but on the whole 
there i**» been a measure of qules- 
ence In the big dependency, and the 
granting of a measure of self-govern
ment to Its swarming millions may 
have the effects desired, and make 
India even more loyal to the Empire.

THE YEAR ABROAD.
s

Abroad the retrospect is far from 
The Mother Country, with 

has tackled the

S
• The Expression of the People.

(Providence Journal.)
Carranza is having so much trouble 

about naming his successor for the 
presidency that it would not be sur
prising if he should prudently conclude 
to have a spontaneous uprising of the 
people urging him to take another

Scheerful.
Indomitable spirit,

of reconstruction with character ‘"A
telic foresight and energy, and in the 
circumstances has made remarkable

wbut she Hrprogress towards recovery ; 
has many and grave problems to solve 

this country Is happily
THE YEAR IN CANADA

from which 
free. British Industry and commerce 

really astonishing capa- 
new condi* 

but difilcul-

Without being pharasatcal Oana- 
diane may contemplate their work 
during the past year with a consider
able measure of satisfaction. Prob
ably no country has shown equal 
power of recovery from the shock of 
war; the end of the year finds Canada 
on a flood tide of Industrial and com
mercial activity, and with a remark
able degree of prosperity apparent 
east and west. Reconstruction of the 
economic life of the nation has pro
ceeded at a pace unparalleled else
where; the readiness with which the 
re-settlement of the soldiers in civil 
life has been effected Is evidence of 
the broad field of opportunty; and 
tho future Is envisaged with an optim
ism that ie full of Inspiration for 
further effort in building up this

'•"SKruppa Today and Yesterday.
(Springfield Republican.)

The Kruppa, who made great for
tunes turning out war munitions, are 
now losing money constructing loco
motives. freight trucks, agricultural 
machinery and moving picture appar
atus; but they are adding vastly more 
to the world's real wealth.

have shown a 
city oU readjustment to the 
tione hegot hy the war;

'ties In respect to raw 
plant equipment used tor four years 
lor war purposes only, to the failure 

railway and dock equipment

%
%

Orematerials, to
%

S
*Phonm 
M 2640

11-17
King St.McAVlTY’Sto keep

up to the mart, have put a heavy tax 
upon British energy. The cessation 

, of honse-buildtng tor tour years, and 
tho demand of a working class that 
has realised Its power lor a larger 
share In the wealth of the nation, 
present other serious problems, 
the spirit displayed hy capitol and 
labor during the year gives promise 

a satisfactory solution of the 
many difflculties which confront the 
nation. Even during the paralyxlng 
railway strike good temper prevatted.

In the United Staten the year has

!ZS•>
s| A BIT OF VERSE ii^isi% m•4 mmmrnmm A% %

A NEW POEM FOR “O CANADA”

Ë 4Hu: Have
You Thought of Everyone?The January number of the “Oumd- 

ian Bookman" contains the following 
from the pen of the Hon. W. S. Field
ing1—
0 Canada!* ‘neeth Northland’s bright

est skies.
From loving hearts our songs of praise

What grandeur In the rugged heights. 
What charm in wood and stream, 
Waht beauty In the myriad light»
That in thy heavens gleam 1

71I
%

For those who have not as yet completed their gift
shopping, we are enabled, through our reserve stock 
to offer an extensive variety of suitable suggestions In 

JEWELRY AND DIAMONDS, 
including Platinum Diamond Set Bracelets, Laval Here®, 
Pendants, Bar Pins. Kings and Brooches, which we also 
offer In White and In Yellow Gold. Also 

PEARL NECKLACES,
Finger Rings set with diamonds only, or In combina
tion with other precious stones. Then there aro 
Watches, Clocks. Silverware, Cut Glass, French Ivory 
Toilet Pieces, Oold and Sliver Mounted 
Umbrellas.
May we assist you In your selections?

% i Is

young nation.
No doubt to the Union Government 1

K
%which met the demands of the time 

of reconstruction with broad, bold 
policies eome credit la due for the 
splendid manner In which the country 
ha? recovered Its stride, and resumed 
its forward march; hut much also is 
duo to the favored position of the 
country and Its wealth of natural re
sources, and more to the cheerful self- 
confidence, the hopeful enterprise, 
and eager Industry of the people.

During the year manufacturing in
dustries In Canada have shown con
siderable expansion, and, though 
wheat production fell off a little In 
the west owing to the drought, field 

whole were greater than

marked by great activity;
has been extended towards 
.though to Europe it has 
mainly perhaps because of 

The Republic

Ilean trade
tb.t BO-uth HAY AND OATS FOR 

SALE
We have number one and 

two grades of hay to offer, 
also best Carleton Co. oats, 
carload lots or less.
C.E.&CM. RIDEOUT, 

Hartland, N. B.

Ifallen off, 
exchange conditions.

Refrain :
O Canada! let heart and hand 
Yield loyal service in this freemen’s 

land!
For freemen’s rights and freemen's 

duties standi

BEAVER
BOARD
CEILINGS

♦ifafflicted by disastrous 
riots; In spite of an 

the sinister seed

has been 
strikes and race 
apparent prosperity 
of Boshevism has found root In the 

relations between capital 
been marred by un-

t unes and

FERGUSON & PAGE
41 king streetDOland; the 

and labor have
eeemlv display» <* b!ul tomIier 
Intolerant* on both «Mm; the ground 
has been prepared tor a cigant.t 

capital and labor.

O Chnada! where health and wealth 
Intwine,

Where Northern blasts bear fragrance 
of the pine!

From soil and mine and lake and sea 
Come niches for thy dower.
Cascade and river Joyously 
Bring wondrous gift of power.

NOT BeimmwmMmmmiMHiCRACK
struggle between 
complicated by the possihlUy racial 
conflicts ot an ugly cuaracler. Unto* 

United States did not 
have the vision to see that acceptance 
ot her world responsibilities under 

of Nations would have 
to lift the national

Chip or fall down.
When nicely panelled 

or beamed they are more 
beautiful than plaster 
ceiling».

4 3-4 cents a foot in 
bundles.

NOW IN SEASON 

Scallops, Oysters and 
Clams.

SMITH’S FISH MARKET 
25 Sydney Street 
'Phone M 1704.

SPEED PRODUCTIONcrops as a

LegOur foreign commerce appears
to have fallen off slightly, owing to 
the cutting out of munitions of war. 
but the export of profit-yielding pro
ducts has considerably increased. And 
agriculture and manufacturing have, 
found a much better home market, 
due to the reaction towards greater 
prodigality on the part of the people, 
and tho return of hundreds of thous
ands of soldiers and their dependents. 
Probably business was never better 
la Canada than it has been during the 
past year. The great problem of man- 

has been to fill orders,

O Canada! thy page In story glows 
With chivalry of fleur de lis and rose 
Ad own the vista of the years 
Heroic forms advance.
In light and shadow, smiles and tears, 
The flower of Albion-France.

turately the with

D-K BALATA BELTING
the League AND
had a tendency 
outlook above the plane ot haralx sol- 

prejudice which
PHILLIP'S PRESStD STEEL PULLEYS

O Canada! thy sons will proudly share ' 
Service that links with Empire's world

wide care.
Britannia's far flung lands are bound I 
With slender silken cord.
Yet strong as steel the tie Is found j 
When foes take up the sword.

Iflehness and narrow
the fighting ground ot the In

ternal political and social forces en
gaged In promoting civil discord. Her 
astonishing failure to accept her in- 
temational obligations is likely to 

the effect ot lntensffylng her in-

Lace Leather Belt rastenera
The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street f$ wD. K. MCLAREN, LTD. rA HAPPY NEW Main 1121 — 90 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. — Box ")2I
have
temal troubles, aa h has already had 
the effect of Increasing the burdens of 

and rendering more dlffl-

YEARO Canada! tit y sons will proudly shatfo 
Youth visions see and elders dream 

their dreams.
An Empire’s splendor thou canst share, 
Thy wealth is labor's crown.
Shall not a land so rich and fair 
Win honor and renown ?

ufacturers 
Wholesalers east and west have been TH

Use Diamond Calksand a prosperous one to all 
our customers and friends.

the Allies, 
cult the esablishment of peace in dis-

APPAcomplaining that they cannot procure 
stocks, and retailers of all kinds have 
been obliged to be content with small 

their orders for goods, 
has received substantial ad*

APPOINTMENTS.
WHI

tcarted Europe.
In Europe the year has not lifted 

burden of terror under which
THPosit Office D' partaient: Francis H. 

Ketchum, Junior clerk, St. John.
W. E. Unie, (R, 8.), postal clerk, 9t.

FLEWWELLING PRESS The Quick Modern Mel hod of 
Sharpening Morses* Shoes

51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B.

allotments on SHithe
millions have groaned since Germany 
unleashed the madness of war. 
ant Franc-, with habitual sanity end

O Canada ! may we our trust uphold! 
Lite’s minor things must not our hearts 

enfold.
Not all the wealth of earth and sea 
Can win thee worthy fame,
V service of our God and thee 
Be not our highest aim.

vances in wages, and there has been 
only one serious strike in Canada dur- 

The people have an air

• EL
Vau ltMoney Talks.

(Cleveland Ptain Dealer.)
France wants to see a lot of Ameri

can tourists this year. But If tourists 
are too busy to go, they can send their 
money and France will try to repress 
her affectionate desire to see their 
faces and press their hands.

Lloyd 
Nasliwaal is.

Stanley W. Keith, postmaster, Cen
tre Mlllstrcam.

Thomai Amos, postmaster, West-

a Johnson, postmaster, ALW
OUARAI

lng the year, 
of prosperity; money seems to he 
plentiful, and It is being spent freely 
and even extravagantly.

It Is worth reflecting that on the 
conditions in the east have

industry, has made progress
wounds, trot her difilcul- M. E. AGARlng her many

ties are many—the condition of many 
of her people deplorable.

of political turmoil; her
•RhoneMoln 818Italy has •For adaptation to the music, the cock.

French form of the exclamation ”0 Moody A. Corey, postmaster, Corey.
Canada!'' is retained, the accent fall Justice Wm. A. Palmer,
lng on the last syllable. Dorchest Penitentiary.

had a year 
economic life is still at sixes and 

and her future la gloomy with

average
been much better than In the west— 
which would indicate a change from 
pre-war days.

guard at
IIZII * 
FROMsevens, 

forebodings of civil strife.
Germany, though her Incompetent 

Government occasionally exhibits a 
and insolence, is in

CORNMEAL, OATS, LEEDS I1ft
UF TO

42.ADVOCATES CANADIAN SYSTEM.
pre-war arrogance 
desperate 
Europe war, 
have taken toll of minions of human 
lives. New States, forged in the blood 
and welter of war, hate been more 
concerned to prey upon their neigh
bor» than set their economic house Jn 
order and settle down to the pursuit

Largest dealers in Maritime Provinces.straits, and in Eastern Although the Canadian Board of 
Commerce don’t appear to have many 

in this country. Senator

famine acid pestilence

Capper, down In Washington, is urg
ing the adoption of the Canadian sys
tem of dealing with profiteering. The 
Senator does not think much of the 
law which Attorney-General Palmer 
is endeavoring to apply to the situa
tion in the United States, but believes 
the Canadian system la proving a 

He think» the fundamental

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mills at St, John, N. B„ South Devon, N. B„ Yar

mouth, N. S.

À
A

oi the art» of peace. In the back
ground the sinister spectre of Bol
shevism still towers over Europe. Or. 
the military side the year has been 
full of accomplishments for the mul
titude of mixed idealists and rascaJs 
led by those astonishing adventurers 
1. nine and Trotski; but according to 
various accounts their economic diffi
culties have greatly Increased. Ap
parently the adventurers who have 
seized power in Russia believe peace 
haa more perils for their grim dictator
ship than war; at any rate they are 
continually intriguing to widen the 
area of conflict, end may soon be at 
war with Japan, which has become 
Snore at loggerheads with the new 
nationalist spirit in China. The Young 
Turks have plucked up courage 
enough during the year to flout the 
Allies, believing they have too many 
preoccupations elsewhere to deal with 
the ancient Empire of tyranny and 
corruption as it should be dealt with.

In the British Empire itself the year 
has been marked by he growing 
strength of new forces which will tax 
the wisdom and Ingenuity of British 
statesmanship to guide in channels of 
peaceful progress. Sinn Fein In Ire
land has developed an irréconciliable 
«rWt, which has already led to many 
outrages and threatens civil war in 

Isle. In Egypt the

NJ9Sg] ♦ The B»st Quality at a Reasonable 
Price,

success.
difference between the Canadian sys
tem and the American Food Control 
Act is that Canada Axes a limit on 
gross profits, but does not try to limit 
net profits.
United States appears to be compil

ée From Rent 
Payments 

to
Purchase 
Payments

♦ -To Own my Home'

j cHhe 7}ig Value z/v Buy A Bracelet 
Watch With Your 
Christmas Cash

The situation In the

LOUR WHA1cated by the excess profits tax which 
is added to the price of an article as 
it passes from hand to hand. Senator 
Capper says prices of meats to pro
ducers in the States hare been re
duced 40 per cent. In some cases with
out any appreciable redaction to con- 

One thing the excess profits

Do yoa i 
your *y— 
overwork. 
you striila

K. W 
OptooM

a

♦ Let thU be roar 
New Year'e Resole- 
ttoa. It's Just ee 
eaey, end much bel
ter than paying

Barely no more practice! nee 
cm be mule of the money yon 
received ee Christine» presents 
then to tray e Bracelet Welch 
with It. And the Irlande who 
«are It will be pleased to know 
that they helped you Is realis
ing your wish for s dainty, 
fashionable timepiece.

♦
♦

N THE HOMES of the 
people, far and near, 

“REGAL FLOUR” is 
known for its high and 
uniform quality; it is 
known as the most im
portant factor in bread 
baking success,

I ♦sumers.
tax does is to make the Government 
a party In any prbnteerlng.

♦ NOt♦ LET US TUX 
YOU HOW. 
and «apply you

♦

8
*“Montreal, Dev. 30.—Members of the 

Quebec Legislative Assembly said 
yesterday that important matters are 
before the Cabinet, notably the ques
tion of the retirement of Sir Lomer 
Gouin. There was recently held to 
Montreal a caucus of Montreal mem- 
ben at which this question was taken 
up. It was then mentioned that Hon. 
J E. Caron, Minister of Agriculture, 
might become Quebec Premier, and 
Hon. J. L. Perron, Minister of the 
Legislative Council, might enter the 
Cabinet as President of the Coun
cil. representing Montreal Interests. 
Further, Hon. Walter Mitchell, Pro
vincial Treasurer, is said to harp am
bitions to enter Federal politics as 
Liberal leader of the English-speak
ing people of Quebec."

If all this is correct It Is in line 
with Ernest Lapointe’s movement to 
sidetrack the United Farmers In Qne-

♦ with
♦ EVERYTHING IN 

WOOD AND 
GLASS FOR 
BUILDINGS,
Thons Unis 9000.

♦r
I/ScSf ♦ At Sharpe1» yon ran <Jwme 

from many beautiful watch»#— 
dependable moremeote in 
round and fancy ahepra, pie Hi 
and engrared.

♦
♦

Murray dr Gregory
Llm/i-it Paidi:i

Priera are «Mrs good ratoon. 
fM.OO to IIWJ0Classes Wi Re-open Boetothe Distressful

Men's Wole*#» ft&M to $10000Nationalists have been responsible 
for many scenes of tumult and blood
shed, and are impatiently clamoring 
for a measure of self-government 
which even the liberal spirit of Great 
Britain can hardly be expected to 
grant until the Allies arrive at a set
tlement which will determine the 
fatal*

Head Of 
027 Male Iafter Christmas Holidays 

Monday, January 5th. 

Send for new Rate Card,

fhsw t 
OIL J. CtLL SHARPE & SON Opw

THE ST. LAWRENCE FLOUR MILLS OX
UMfTEO

MONTREAL
Java» 1er» end opticians

t groats—21 kino rrasrr 
tsp union rragsr

1l-rerâ-

S. KERR,
14am weddof Turkey and rob it 
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Political Topics
It Saved His Life 

States Captain
f/

Maltese Cross 
Rubber

« History Will Give Union Gov
ernment Credit lot Very 
Best Achievements—Poli
ticiens end Their Work — 
Bankruptcy of Bourassa’s 
Party—Mr. Henna's Views

Pbpular Mariner Tells of His 
Experience With Teniae-— 
Is Remarkable, He Says.

they sign reads- 
* SETTING* SO WE 

Wiki. AM. Go IN AND

«

“Mr friends all know what a bad fix 
1 waa la baton* 1 took Taiiiao and will 
tell red that 1 am how Just like a Mew 
man," eald Ualitain Alfred 11, tileeh- 
hall/ of Indian l'ulht, N. M., while din* 
cUHsIti* the uie/lia of the luedletue, re* 
Cehtlr.

i avtalti hheenhaur k one of the 
meet pointier and Influential oltleena 
of Lunnenhurg County. He la at pres- 
vut engaged in gem-nil merchandising 
in Indian Point, hut waa fur tuait, 
yeara a aen oaptatn, end la well- 
known all along the Halt Coast of 
Nova Scotia,

"Fur three or four yeara," he eon* 
tlhued, "my stomach and Intea Linen 
had been troubling me, but outside of 
taking a few pills now and then, I nev
er paid much attention to It, hot think- 
lug It anything serious. I,uat Janu
ary, however, I took a sudden turn for 
the woran and found out 1 was suffer
ing from a very bud case of catarrh of 
the stomach. Well, sir, I was In such 
a bad shape from Jaauery until after 
I begun taking Tanlac, in Juno, that I 
could not do a day'e work, ft Is simply 
Impossible for me to describe Just how 
badly I did suffer, There waa a coll
etant orampmg, gripping pain In my 
stomach and intestines that would al
most draw hie double and at Urnes I 
thought 1 would go distracted, this 
pain was so Iniense. 1 was forced to 
live on the very lightest of foods for 
If t ventured to eat anything the least 
bit heavy 1 would almost die with In- 
digestion. I was constantly coughing 
up mucus from my etomacli and would 
bloat very badly with sour gas. My 
food was doing me no good, for t lost 
fifteen pounds In weight and was so 
weak that 1 could hardly get about the 
house, much less work.

“Haallsing that I could tfot hold out 
much longer In such a condition 1 went 
for an examination, 1 was given t,, 
understand that my condition was 
very serious and Ilia» mulling hut an 
operation at once would do ms any 
good. But I would hot agree to an op
eration and went home a badlv dl.e- 
«idfagcd man. Just about this time I 
noticed Tanlac being recommended 
very highly in the Halifax papers, and 
as a last resort, f decided to try h hot* 
. lh« l|uie my Wlfo Went
tu Halifax I had her bring me some 
Tanlac and before I had finished my 
second buttle I could see quite an Im
provement in my condition, i have 
lakefi several bottles of Tanlac since
esoml It We? wb“l 1 «««led and 
firmly believe | would not lie living to-
ceo Jj.6"11.11”! lall"B I have been 
relieved entirely or all the puI5 and 
other symptoms of catarrh and my 
weishi 11?/?'1!1* ""e •'* < am gaining 
on * el, t *,ht * '"'*■ Wl,h my appetite 
?,“* ?n,ljuy fdomaeh in good cotidl- 

?“i"* lm anything 
want and never have a pain „r an un- 
comfortable feetltwg afinrward» The 
way Tanlac ftae helped ine Is nothing 
loss than remarkable, | cannot pralse 
It too highly and Would advise 
one to try it."

FootwearSTÀND!
i Unie* Oevernment 

tUe tit bridge Herald.)
Union Oovamment has been much 

erttlolied but Matin,, when it calmly 
and eooly dissects Its record! will give 
It credit for settle of the very best 
achievements of any government 
Canada has had. Union Government 
was created tor a distinct purpose, the 
winning at the war, and u was made 
up of element!, who on all other ques
tions must compromise, Despite the 
necessity to oonvpMmlse, tits Icglala* 
lion of tits Union Government bus been 
of of n hlffhtr and better character 
than atom people appreciate at the 
moment. Union Government edmlnia- 
trnted affaire during the war, when 
draatle measures wore required, and 
thexe meaeuree offended and aniagou- 
laed hundreds, who failed to reaille 
their necessity In war-time but did not 
overlook that the Union Government 
wee the creator of tlteae measures 
and to they became hostile to the Gov
ernment. The futur,* yeara will apeak 
better of Union Government than the 
present

w% 0*AN6 7b TH» 
HIGH COST OP 

IT Wood
m m a eggasg
kv otStnn hour

Avoid Flu—Save unnecessary worry. Save 
your life on the ice. Keep warm driving. Save 
your good shoes during the dirty weather.

if

3>r h M SETTING 
tT MŸ STOVE

C9 0>“ s
11-17

King St.
ry,5

All the heels and shapes of men's, women's and chil
dren's footwear can be fitted. We are agents Maltese
Cross Brand Footwear.{% & TMET ■* 

SQUVEi
i
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IT IIt)

|wrEveryone? •*
f. tz

i»t completed their gift- 
odgh pu 
l aultabh
DIAMONDS,
at Bracelets, Lavallleree, 
Uruochoe, which we alao 
Gold. Also

THREE STORES.Pslltlalana and Others.
(Ottawa Jormah)

«peeking In Toronm, premier Drury 
laid: "We are not politicians, and 
hope that we never will be." z

It la talk aueh aa title which Impala 
one to write squeal Ion uterk after the 
I’remienehlp of Mi Drury. For it 
there la one Infallible mark of lguor- 
aura and demagogy and snobbishness 
In Ganada, It Is the aehaeleaa chatter 
one constantly heure—mostly, tliatik 
goodnoee, from flltti-rales-Mibnut poll* 
tlclana. What la polWca? What are 
pntHidatut Politic. M the arlteme ami 
art of governmeaii. polttlrjani arc 
thorn who busy themselves with mat
ter. amt affaira of elate, Politics 
touches human relaifonahlpa and pro
blems al every eolicolvahle point; It 
I. the creative force behind our laws, 
our Institutions, our education, our so
cial and econotulo fabric; the baele of 
our uationiil ealsteio-e la every vital 
reepect. Why, Iheu, should It be a 
term of opprobrium, in eenada or any
where eleef And why should Mr. Drury 
disclaim to be ceTp-i a politician?

A man who gWe* Ins service to the 
•late, who devote, hla energies to 
politics, which, moat (requcnlly moan* 
service for his fallow-m.ft with but lit
tle reward, Is a politician, Doe. Mr, 

exposed from eolde at this time of Drury claim a lug her estate? True, 
year le emphaelaed In the experience 'here have been politician*. men In 
o, riayum Afk.neon, 177 City head
Who became considerably weakened ,„„h aa Mr Drtiry-an I we f-er ttiere 
from wtfut bo ufulorweiit. Me tell* are thoumuids llko him—sh'nild * floor 
how hs overcame the failure In hi* »’ MltlHau* n* n otsstf Tim 'ruth I* 
health In a loiter <o the Maritime [het whl1* Polltlcana have had ...id still
f»o* re, in* i,____ have maay black ahec;p am-mg (hem,prit* Co., rn I rince William street, lhoy ere, „ „ cll„, „noll hMh «
in wjib-b he eayai piano of Integrity and g-aid , Ifisetiahlp

A'™1 . . a. tile people they rtspr-aent
«orne time ago 1 ronf.racfefl a heavy Lot its have lea of titis anc-rlng at 

cold and tmramn very weak and run pollllrlaua. For if the,,. |, thing 
down In non sequence. After If. got more than amener In tin» -iiinlrv 
heller 1 could no» eeem to numln my which mllllofo. ..eslnsi vtiL-ix,-tit of 
strongly], etui ! lost conetderahle In fhe bee! mind, of tile flalloh , -tie on 
weigh», My nppeflfe failed, and with don's service, u I» ju.i such ue. of 
worry brought on by my condition, I .query Lot o. iry lo edumi.- out- 
became almost a nervous wreck. A ,dyea lo Ihe nobility of politic, and
fmw weeks ago I heard of your "Uy- public life; to come lo ........
rtta Tonic from a friend to whom It mal polities f. someth mg b -r and 
seemed to be doing much rood. I d-eper Hum tin- game puirouage, 
tried one nr two drug atoree hut could which, after all. is but one of * minor 
not get II at that time, end ns you penalties of democracy, end a -tiling 
may remember I purchased two holes compared with nr compensa- ms, 
from you, The first accrued to Im
prove me considerably, so 1 got the 
second They have helped 
derfully My strengtii Is refumbin 
and f can cat and sleep aa If t never 
had anything wrong. If ymi wish to 
Use my flame In recommending ft In 
any one who Is mn down, yon can 
do so, end I would like another hog 
myeeff, for which please find one dot 
1er enclosed.

You re t ruly,
Iflgd.l CLAYTON ATKINHON.

117 Chy Hoad,
Experience leaches Mr Atkinson 

has profiled by It—ff yoo are ran 
down, ff ymtr Wood needs nartfrlna 
try "Lfv rile T-etio"- k will male 
yon Wellm Adn

r rsiervi* stock 
e auggeettona In ?/,S

A MACAUIAY BROS, & C0„ LTD.LACES,
id* only, or In combina- 
ten. Then there aro

>r Mounted ♦* The Stores of Service and Qualityt une* and T<*£ auiau >Uvi Vwtut XOtc MmAacv -4w* mM -jLj 7JU, trus 
•Lt* rvw*C |sv -t*Xj.loctloneT
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treat LOCAL MAN WINTER COATSBenefit Prices WAS CURED

Must Go During This

January Sale
UCTION Legitimate Prices □ayton Atkinson of City 

Road Tried "Liv-rite Tonic" 
With Good Result* — Re
commend» it Highly.

BELTING
TEEL PULLEYS

The difference Is Just 
Half - and Benefit Prices 
prevail. In other words un
common expensive Wool• 

on Coats and Betty 
Wales Dresses may 
be purchased at inexpen
sive prices.

Coats
Wraps

And at the prices which have 
been marked fob them 
pect them to go t 
that the sale will be 
as fast as we can wait on 
customers. That is why we 
urge you to take advantage of 
this sale during the first few 
days when the choice is plenti
ful and you can select just the 
coat you like best.

This is your opportunity to 
procure a warm winter coat 
at greatly reduced prices. We 
mention only a few of the 
great values.

i

■ we ex- 
so quickly 

over just
The danger tn which the body Ifi

t Fasteners s)f wEN, LTD. t I .€ehn, N. B — Box ")2

rid Calks any-
Ttmlfld to sold in m. John by Boss 

Um IX end K W xMunro under the 
pofRohul dlteollofl of a fjrecial Tanlac 
représentent*,—Ad ui Method of 

ies* Shoes
Legitimate

Prices
$102.00

106.00
86,00

Benefit 
Prices
$81.00 
83.00 
43.00 
26.00 
20.80

Benefit Legitimate 
Prices Prices 
$40.00 $80.00

34.28
32.50 65.00
32.00 64.50
31.78 62.50
30.00 60.00
27 JO 55.00
23.78 47.50

SHOP OP SPEOIALTIKS
63 KING ST., ST. JOHN

.v \\Dominion la acquiring are oonitfllilai 
«d, tho fritullanf system will lw ' out. :
Of tho must gigantic in tho history »d 
**« employing eighty thous-
and hmn and haying gros» «arnlngs of 
-me hundred »nd eevonly million an
nually, whltih latter figure he predict- 
ad Would hi five years be Increased toi 
If0 ;lUti('fed ehd twenty-five million j 
Mr. llanna la further reported as foi-1

NaUaaall.. Parte Bs.k. . . lo**‘ I» I’fn.idebt tioatty,
Nationalist Part y easkru, o' Ihe Canadian Pad lb- n„ ...............

fUnehec L tivertomsqt ) sold he knew Bddie very well ami hiu-w
"ln aplie of Ihe talent of il «bief he would aay the Canadian .National 

and several of Its lieutenam the Hallways could hot be a success under 
Nationalist parly has not hie- With public ownership, but hoped it 
any success l« the political fiel-i , , , be. The (Janadlaa Pacific lisfiwav
after fiftee» years of effort a id ten waa one of the ereateo ibiaas u-idV,
years' press camiatlsn whloh ,-ome- the Hritlah erowa, ami „ ,rea(
times made a Very great noise. M'haï to Canada, but us a r-uiway aysiem 
has beeome of what might be rolled instead at being number one it would 
Its staff? Today, it Is hot «real either now he number iwo; tint was where I 
-in number or Importance. Whe - are tho shoe pinched." Mi It,mq» |. „ 
the men who, of some promirf- -, in much older man than Mr n-itity ami 
political life at the time adopt- * the he may feel quite Justified in speak- - 
Ideas and passions of Mr. floor -sa? mg In such « paternal „nd sapcrcli
Formerly, there was Mr. La* une. h-us way of the president or the e
Thai was oft* yob», fwi n I» e, -ely It. Imt Mr. Hanna 1ms yei i„ eslabllab
ever heard today. There was M, As his superiority as a greet rmiw ,v
selln. fhe principal ineflgaior of the er.oiite. The chief point however for 
Nationalist movement. He no -ng- Mr llanna la remember is 
er belongs lo lb- Moerass* p,rty. nrss in retiiway mileage ami in numb. - 

R*v. J. 0. A. ffefysa, There were ofbers who at on. one of employes, or even l„ gross ,r,
Fredsrfcton. her. to, flev i (I A toPntaé to gfosip ihemselves sr md logs, do not make a tWllWay ...............

flslysa, on* of the beat known mint»- ihe chief They are now dbtp wd, one." Thai distincthm win still11, 
fers III fhe United flapf 1st chnreh In Mr. Honrssss - n fhe occasion Ir- .ie' long to (he sysfem which is chsmeter 
(hs Marillmo provinces and formwrfy'thio" »* traitor*; and they de- ed Ired by good management, tntl prov de- . 
moderator of the United flapflst Ass» Abat he was Insufferable as chief rhe UP public with (he b»«i and mo." ein 
elation of New flrnnswfek, died yse Nationalists, It fa true, pretend tb.* -ne dent service and which succeeds -, 
i-rday m (‘roes Ureeb, N fl where provmemt secretary, lion. L. A Livid, rendering such service et (he mn
he bad lately been pawfor. He was Is of tneir parly, flat Mr. David ns piMSIbie cost to (he public and Vet '
years old, a gradaafe of Acadia and not «how any inclination lo pr *« a financial aneceaa. The Canadian x„ 
bad Accepted parlors»«-* in each of any obedk-nee to Mr. floorsssa- sn-i be tionsl hallways have q„ue i„„< « ,

has Joined (be Liberal sovernme, of tance to travel before they overinke i 
dish ay the U.pf.fl. in these respects if wti 

be time enough for Mr. Hanna to |„ 
gin to hosmt, and to refer to envy on 
the part of the ti.P.H Iowards ihe 
( . N. If. When be has achieved each s ! 
position tar (he Canadian National 
Railways, Here's hoping for fhe sake 
of Canada, and the pockets of fhe Can 
sdfsn taxpayers, that Mr Hanna and 
hi* associates snereed, tn (Ms mo-t 
lend able ambit Ion.

V51-53 Union St. 
St. John, N. B. Regular Price 

$28.00 Coat. 
40.00 Coat. 
55.00 Coat. 
60.00 Coat. 
80.00 Coat.

Sale Price
Now $19.00 
Now 25.00 
Now 36.00 
Now 43.00 
Now 60.00

52.00 il
41.00

SIZES - 
PNOM y »(BtmbakîXumJS, FEEDS H
UF TO

42. d68.50 FSglime Provinces. In desirable shades such as 
Silvertcnes Velours

Brown Brown 
Green 
Pawn 

1 aupe 
Navy

S., LTD.
Devon, N. B„ Yar-

Blue
Reindeer
HennaMAGEE’S*

Our Slorrs Close Saturdays at 6 p.m.B»«t Quality *t » Rotonabl* 
Pries. oerruARYOO ARE YOU SATISFIED 

WITH YOUR 
PRESENT JOB?

Start the New Year right Oar 
Telegraph courses commence 
during January, Tbs Telegraph 
profssalon Is permanent, Inter- 
osimg, with good pay and ex
cellent prospects, 
hours, long holtdsys, full pay 
when slob and In most eusse 
medical aitentlon and qnarlcr# 
free, liberal psuslon granted. 
Wlreleee, We will make yea a 
good wireless operator for ap 
pofnfinent on ship of lend 
elation, F/cy work; Kvery 
Iking provided, nhanre ta (rav
el. Scale of pey reoently lu- 
efesaed, Ceble Telegrepby, Fx- 
cellm.i pay and pteitien obiefn- 
abls at borne or abroad hand- 
line Telegraphy, There ts a big 
demand for young ladle» and 
asmtirmco The pay le splendid 
Let ne place you 

Call between s p, m and 1» 
P. »„ Monday, Taeaday, Wed- 
aesday or Friday,
«"dulre Abewt Our "Pertiel" 

rieme Study m Wireless

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LTD.y A Bracelet 
itch With Your 
ristmas Cash

WMATS WRONG WITH 
VOUR ffVISf

Do yen eaffer from headache? Do 
your eyee tire? fl le a sianal of 
overwork. Pertiaps. ancon sclonely, 
you strata year eye*. Consult as

K. W. CFGYEIN A CO.
Optometrists and Opuetaee 

MS Union Street

Mode rata

irely no more practical nae 
n be made of the money yon 
celved se Cbrlstmse proeenle 
an to boy a Bracelet Watch 
1th It. And dia friende who 
ire It will be pleased to know 
at they helped you Is reallt- 
g year wish for a dainty. 
Jfhlonable timepiece.

tbe fbreu maritime province*
floebre The eagerness Ibey 
in counting Mr. Dsvld at one of lh, u- 
suiyes only reflect* (be pressing ne- 

Tbr uuflf-rmemioned officer* are cesrity and pef«l«(ent difficulties * e 
efrneb off tbe slrwiefb of (bo (1. ff Naflobeliefs suffer In rwcrnlling ih t 
V. on general dcmoblllaaflon, a mesa parly. 
fShorwIsf- Mated;

Major Irouglae King I la son, ixth Mr, Msuns's Survsy.
Ortober, Id» i tflegina leader.)

Uapf*tn* lam»* flernard Morriaoe, Mr D. ». tison», g -ncrat manag r 
. of rti* Uggtitflatt National Railway*, I»

Uamfllo Hflairs flowdraan. Diet Onto- reported In a Toronto dsapaicb a* lev- 
« . -, .. .. _, mg "surveyed" (bl* reentry.* pehii--
Narring Rlstsr Idly Msrgof Wlleon, |y owned (ranspormtlon system, and -i 

1Stb cintmr. Id». -hi, con «set km M bar* pointed ta the
LfewtehanMfolonsI H. W Y t'oent f„,t that when all railways which 

Itmtarr asd de lu.-nrms, ti ff F tr
U. fl. *) la detailed tar dnfv, femfw-r- “
arify. a* Rrnlor Hfdnrocs Officer. Mill ■ - ■ ■
lary Hlatrict No, », tire Captain A.
MrfTwfly, U B.F (C UD S r who ta 
rare* tbe eppotatmear. Mb Not ember,

MILITARY NOTÉS,

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods

WM. LEWIS A SON. ST. JOHN.
t Sheeps'* yon ran dioora

Mis* Gros* who ha* ber-n the gacst 
of friends In the city for (ho fa«( few 
deys left for bar home m Usitirrufiac
fast evening.

cm many beautiful watobee— 
ipendabl# movement* in 
end sad fancy shapes, ptaHi 
id engraved. Painless Extraction 

Only 25c.
- Boston Dentil Parlors

I 4 Heed orate

. tar Mela Street St CberieMe SS
I Bt Wbene W 'Fbene to |

If OR. J. O. MAMffR, Pregriete , It
i opee * *, m, iiatW » p at, | |

J^B\ St John gaaeta at me Mellfo- 
\ Adame wedding in Hampton yeeterdey 
\ laeladed The Mleeee Marjorie Barara, 
\Satee Corbet, Asad Mq Mas 

| P \OpagUm —tttm MuLaté,

rira* are extra good value*.
«22.00 to #10000

THE CANADIAN 
SCHOOL OF 

TELEGRAPHY
1010oo*a Watches IU 00 to «100.00 ■rseeb Of dee Has. IJ Uvd, R. W Murray, likHs* 
sera, has brm grawfed tb* - cokodal 
Asxfflary Forces officer*' decoration.Owen Oubdlag, Noble Street, 

Nellfds, (Oey end gracing 
laetndtien;

Serai W. W, fbvrme*. »l»»d flsgf, 
has been awarded fhe Cofoalai «wi
nery Force* tong aeryfc# medef.

tL SHARPE & SON
After fhe Xmar excitement of strain on the physical 
nnd nervous system nothing is more comforting on re
tiring than a good Hot Water Bottle.

THE ROYAL PHARMACY HAS GOOD ONES.

Jsvseter* sad Optfdtaae
rORES—«1 KINO STREET

ISO UNION STREET
Tbe fanerai of Wlfflam Rent» for.* 

piece yerterday afternoon from bfc 
lore rasfdepe*. 0 Unto* efley. Service 
waw condac.fed by Rev, W. ». Fmbsfl i 
and interment made hi tbe Method* f 
bneyfag tramé.

Mr. Ted Coaler of flofboaefe tlsk
veretty te spending «b* Christas** y a- 
ration wit* bl* pasewa Mr. end Mr*, 
«varie* Ceeler ed Hampton. 7

GRAVEL
ROOFING

Al»o ManufactureP» of Sheet Métal 
Work of «very defcrf^tloh. 

C3>per and Oalvan-têd Irbh Work fo» 
Buildings a Specialty.

J. E. WILSON, LTD., 17-19 Sydney St.
•Phr>h* Main 354

HIRAM WEBB & SOIN
Electrical Contraciord X

Phone M. 2579-11.91 Germain Street.Hay, Grain, Hour,
MILL rCCDS

Wa Solicit Your Inqulr/oa

C* M. PETERS' SONS. LID., ST, JOHN, N. B.

THI
APPAREL
WHICH

THIS
•HOP
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Clues Instrument 
demning aTHE STANDARD’S SPORTING SECTION

I

▲ UStie P**/ at w 
eaeste wore pyjaman 
to Mr. Jwtiw Uorrldt 
Court recently, when 
was granted a decree 
of the desertion and n 
husband. Colonel I 
WUtt

AlTCHIE AND HERMAN REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Kings.

Heirs of lx®. W. Fowler, to W. M. 
MacKay, Ltd., property, Upham.

C. N. Fowler to W. B. Warren, pro
perty Upham. x

George Logue to R. J. Edgar, pro
perty, Hampton.

J. B. Malone to D. J. Malone, pro» 
perty, Iluvelock.

Jemima Plume to A. B. Plum* 
properties, Havelock® and Salisbury.

Yale’s TeamNew Trophy For 
Figure Skating

New Brunswick 
Hockey League

President Versus
Vice-President

Local Bowling 
Results Yesterday

Oolonel Watt wasNew Orleans, La., Dec. 30.—Peter 
Herman, of New Orleans bantam
weight champion, end Johnny Ritchie, 
of Chicago, will meet here on January 
7 In a ton round bout. Articles were 
signed today.

the divorce case of B 
to February.

Mrs. Watt said th 
Wee at Christ Church, 
afterwards they Mvec 
Then had been one 
queace of her huatba 
ed to live with her, eh 
Wwtton decree to Jun 

Frank Williamson, 
ttve, of Manchester, i 
Instructed by Mr. Da: 
wilt and Colonel W« 
outside a house to ( 
lowtield, and saw O 
Mrs. Berlyn and anot 
during tho evening. I 
and though the blind 
room wae drawn, the 
and he could hear 
within. #

Alter the window 
midnight the poeitio 
was altered and he 
the room until the 11 
out He saw Mrs. B< 
Watt lnelde the room 
end gentleman. Mr> 
light fleered covering 
man was dressed In $ 
one! Watt wae wean 
and the other man 
striped pyjamas. Afi 
out he saw Mrs. Be 
Wait to the bed root) 

Mr. Williamson sa 
er oocaslon he say 
larly attired. This 
observation through 
tain. After Mrs. De 
onel Watt followed 

i room. “It was quit 
} gulsh him, because 

ini leg and strnnpe 
though it was not ve 
London Express.

At Hamilton
Were Defeated Last Night in 

Arena by Score of Nine to 
Five—Fair Crowd Witness
ed Exhibition.

Has Been Donated by His Ex
cellency the Governor Gen
eral for Lady Championship 
of Canada—It's for Annual 
Competition.

Four i earn League Organized 
Composed of Chatham, 
Marysville, Bathurst and 
Fredericton—First Games 
January 15.

Rinks Are Chosen to Curl on 
New Year's Day, Which is 
Practically the Opening of 
the Curling Season.

a. w. v. A. VICTORS
In 11 gume tn the Wellington League 

la»! e\piling the U. W. V. A. won three 
poi,:,s [rein the Schofield Sever Will

The score tollvwel
Q. W. V. A.

Install............... 18 ïê vl 229
Woods . ..SO 91 7(1 280
ll.irdlng . . ..S6 93 S3 27.5
Angel..................TO 79 911 27,1
Uihhonsa .... 84 54 118 2414

41)0 424 4M 1223
Schofield Paper Co

Hunter . . .91 S'i TO Havin' . TO T7 Os 3M 07
Ur'.I - ■ 33 III Oil 182
Smith . 104 S3 ("0 -t>"'
CuuipheU Ml 80 79 2011

•*Rev. amd Mr». W. H. Jenkins an
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter. Mary, to George G. Perry, of 
Havelock, N. B.. tho marriage to take 
place In the near future. \

76 1-3 
83 1-3 
8» 1-3 
83 2-3 
78 2-3

Hamilton, Ont, Deo. 30—Yale's tour- 
Ing hockey team got lte first taste ot 
the Canadian six man g tune at the 
local arena tonight when the Tiger*, 
took t'heiu Into camp by a score of; 
nine to five. A fair sized crowd wit-1 
nessed the'exhibition, which was clos- ; 
er than the tecore woul.1 indicate. Yale 

ahead 2 to 1 at the end of the 
fi.-st period, but Tigers went to the 
frpnt In the second period, which ! 
closed five to three In their favor. In j 
the last period the T-gers bunged in 
four more^ counters, whim the stu 
dents were" rcgtotorlng twic/v

THE LITTLE HOUSE.

The following tu ex the rinks chosen 
for the President vs. the Vice Presi
dent in the matches to be curled ou 
New Year's Day in the Thistle lilnkt 

10 O'clock.

Montreal, Deo.. 80 —A new trophy 
for figure slulling hA8 been donated 
Y y H is ISxc.dlency, the Governor Gen
eral, as a challenge cup to be put up 
for annual competition among the 
lady figure skaters for the champion
ship of Canada. The new eup will be 
competed for for the first time at 
the Montreal Winter Club on the 20tli 
of February which F the date origin
ally set for the Dominion champion
ship competitions f >r figure skating. 
At this meet all other trophies now 
existing will also he competed for. 
The new trophy will bo known as the 
Dcvonehlro Cup.

Special to The Standard
Frederic ton. N. B.,

New Brunswick Hookey League with 
a tutim'bership of four clubs was form
ed at a meeting at Chatham last 
evening.

Fredericton, Marysville. Chatham, 
and Bathurst are the members of tho 
lcutgue. Which has arranged a svhed- 
ule opening on January 17th. at Fred
ericton end concluding on February 
ttnh, after which It is exp» 
champions will play off with the win
ners of any league that is foamed lit 
th- southern part of the Province atyd 
Nova Scotia.

It Was dec-ideal to play under the N.
H. A. rules for e!x<men hookey but 
with the number of players oft any 
club's roster limited to fifteen, all of 
whom must be named by January 1 «>.
Tills rule is expected to prevent Clubs 
bringing on "Ringers" ami Importing ^il £Vents Were Keenly Con- 
hli.vers to bolster their playing; ■ .. /. _ .

tested in the Y.M.C.A. 
Tank Last Evening—Kerr 
of St. David's All-Round

Dec. 30—The

PresidentVice-President 
P. B. Holm nil 
W. IV Hamblin 

yô 2-31 A. U. McMulkln 
,,q i-3i U A. Lnugb-troUt

E. M. Olive 
II. Warwick 
It. K. smith 
W A. Shaw

84 1-3 Grand Bill for Today and New Year’s !
SkipSkip2-3 W !•!. Campbell

ll. u. Youngclaus it. M. Bartsoh 
Il V. Olive 
H. B. Crawford

Yr. W. Cole
4u2 -i'- 389 HUl IV It Willett 

11 G. Barnes
Curium candy 

Tv.ivi’.dcro Club.
-fled the >%> ‘thev. Janu.ir: - 

Co., will play un-
THE CITY LEAGUE.

I„ the l-ilj lA ■ ; V -nms <h-
national» :: -.1 tv i >v broke ere». 
The scores follow :

SkipSkip ' ' '11. Kinsman 
U. Cameron
it. 8. Orchard 
Dr Malcolm

(Grace Noll Crowell.)
Ah. It's home, dearfe, home, that my 

heart turns to forever—
A tittle house, a lot o' green irpon I 

a quiet street;
While curtains at the windows, and 

a red bloom peering outward ; 
And the clicking o’ tile kitchen tiles 

to my own happy feet.

Ah, lt'e home, dearie, homo, and the 
singing o' the kettle,

And a table spread at evening time 
awaiting there for you—

The early lamp all lighted, and the 
fire burning cheery;

And a soft wind blowing Inward 
from I he sweet world wet o' dew.

W. R White 
F. FMtin 
W. J. Shaw 
W. J. Currie 1 The Church C.S.E.T. ■a

%
Nationals. SkipSkip m 'Swimming MeetingSG 268 SB 2-3 

lio. L‘7 7 991-3 
83 2-3

93Galbraith . . 81*
WinchesLur . x* 9S
Somerville ..74 S3 94
Bvautnall .. - s:* 8 » -48 -.2-3
Ward...............S3 92 VS 279 93

11.30 O'clock.
U. V. Gtlmouf 
J. M. M. Held 
S. W. Palmer

G. M. Boss
j. s. an-enry 
tv. J. tt-. Myh-s 
Ur M. MncLfti-en 11. M. RleAlphie 

Skip r
41. A. OnmbllB 
W. A. ltf-iule 
A. 1). Malcolm 

.1. M. 1'endrlgh

Skip421 449 463 13211

Hvans .. 72 14 T5 22s ,)l
Clarke . ...10» m 97, :H'« 1»
Cromwell . . W »i »' *4* .91-3

..99 99 94 292 9i 1-3
. . HD 87 91 274 91 1-3

strength
The following officers were named : 

Honorary President—Angus McLean, 
President of the Bathurst Lumber Co. 
Bathurst: President—Noonan J Ma
her. Chatham: Vice-President. Harry 
Meehan. Hal hurst;
Trov, Chatham, 

the following schedule was agreed
UPJanuary 15—Mairysvllle at Frederlo 

ton.
Januarr 15-riTmthnm at Bathurst. 
January 21—Fredeftctoa at Chat

ham.
January

^January 28—Bathurst at Frederic

ÜKG. P. Murray 
,1. V. Mitchell 
l. S. Malcolm 
J. L. McAvlty t7,

Thos.H.lnceSkip Champion.Skip
Present, f -“J"! ‘
A A " '• rC h a rJ ©fs
b—e*. . ;

Lennox .. 
Lawson ..

Secretary, LeoXV. G. Gunn 
R. Held 
R M. Fowler 
J. W. Cameron

Gordon Johnston 
D. Currie 
F. F. Burpee 
J. A. Sinclair

WILL BOYCf 
BUILD

The Church C. 8. E. T. swimming 
meet held at Llie X M. C. A. last 
night proved of mu i Interest. The 
events were all keenly contested and 
good form was shown by the ifoys In 
the diving and speed events

The allround chain pionshlnp went 
to Kerr of St. Davids who was the 
winner of four events and was on St. 
Doviils winning relay team.

Curren and Conley showed up well, 
in the relays.

The church standi ngs were : St. Da- 
fid's 41 points; St. Mary's, 22 points; 
Central, 17 points, Centenary 16 
points; Trinity 12 pointe; St. Andrew’s 
l point

453 447 439 1338
The allevs will be open tomorrow 

league games ere schetl
And listen, dearie, close beside, a 

baby In a cradle,
A-ewlnging lok—a-swlnglng low

—(I’m singing for him, dear), 
Just a little song o’ loving, like the 

south wind to the roses—
"It's evening time, and home time, 

and he will soon he here."

SkipSkip

\
night, as no . .
uletl for that night. 2 O clock.

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE. T & Stephenson C. M. Murray
On Black’s Alleys, last night, the C. * Likely W, G. Mllllcan

points from tho v , yiachum T. A. Armour
The scores follow: fltmw F. W. Watson

Ames-Holden Co.
Clarke .. ... 91 88 T1’- 207 8'» 2-31 ^ Alien
Preston . ... 88 80 95 203 8? 2-3 G j, Hivers
Marshall . ..77 S3 83 239 89 2-3. ,j g Bishop
Seymour . ..94 105 93 291 97 q L. Warwick
Miirphy .. .. S3 101 DO 274 91 2-3

Feeling Agains 
Private Fin 
High in Ejig

1r><. ;22—Fredericton at Bath-F. R. took tin 
’ Ames-Holden C

7Skip ,' Skip
G. A. Stubbs
H. S. Hltvhte
I F Archibald 
E. P. Howard

inJanuary 29—Bn'httlWt at Marysville. 
Fobruarv 4 -Batburst at Chatham. 
February r—Fredericton et Marys

ville

PROGRAMME ENJOYED 
IN PORTLAND CHURCH

0 Crate
waiiop

(Dally Express Labt 
The controversy 

£160 house dole fo 
further complicated 
threat by some of tit 

. In* trades operative 
k the subsidy for prl 
y nlng high In the bn 
W" the latest proposal 
r bo withheld from 
\ ployers who accept 

would mean, of com 
firme would be abl 
under the Govej 
scheme.

Definite union in 
in* held over for tw 
til after a conferen 
Minister, which, I ur 
arranged to take pla 
Mr. Lloyd George 
this conference w1 
with which tihe Gov 
especially In conne< 
and high cost of ni; 
object win be to 8- 

of builders am

Skip
H, H. McKendrlck 
(V J Warwick 
XV. K. Demtngs 
H. W. Stubbs

Skip
February 11—Marysville at Chat-

h ^February 12—Marysville at Bath

urst. _ , .
February IS—Chatham at Frederic

ton. . ,
February 19— Chatham ot Marys-

Tlie Fredericton and Marysville del- 
Paries to tho meeting were Messrs 
Storting and Beatty of Frodoricton 
and Messrs. Wade and Harrison of 
Marysville, who returned home to
day.

L. Tl. Estey 
F. XVhtte 
11. Sullivan 
A. XV. Estey

Primary Classes of Portland 
Methodist Church Gave 
Supper and Enjoyable Pro
gramme Last Evening.

The teachers of the Primary classes 
of the Portland Methodist Church gave 
an enjoyable supper last evening to all 
the primary classes of the Sunday 
School. After the «upper an interest
ing address was made by Mayor Hayes 
superintendent of the Sunday School. 
Tlie following is the programme for 
the evening: Recitations, Marion Fox, 
«Gladys Gordon, Thomas Corbett, V. 
King, Willard McConnell. Hazel 
Wright, Nellie Raymond. After the 
programme gifts of fruit and candy 
were distributed among the members 
of the primary class. The fo-llowlng 
a.ro thoee In charge of the Primary 
Department:

Mrs. C. McIntyre, Mrs. E. M. Row- 
ley. R. C. Thomas, Miss Alice Hayes, 
Mrs. A. J Myles. Mrs H. Breen, Mrs 

Kirk, Mrs. MoCullum. Mrs. Fergu
son and Mrs. A. McGinnis.

433 486 435 1324 
C. P. R.

McDonald . . 83 117 191 3«0 
Carr
Osbourn •
Oalbraitli .
Maguire . ... 89 101 92 281

472 442 1345

4» mSenior Events
2.5 yards speed—1st Kerr, St. Da

vid’s; 2nd, Malcolm. St. David's; 3rd. 
Pat tison, Trinity.

One length back stroke—1st. Mal
colm. St. David's; 2nd Kerr, 9t. Da
vid’s; 3rd. Etitoon. St. Maty's.

25 yards brea.«: stroke—dst. Mal
colm. ‘ St. David’?; 2nd. Ellison, St. 
Mary's; 3rd Peer St. Mary's.

Long plunge— st, Kerr, St. Da
vid’s; 2nd. Pattlf-m, Trinity.

75 yards spec —tot, Kerr, St. Da
vid’s. who was the only one to finish.

Neat Dive—1st. Kerr, St.. David*»; 
2nd. Pattlson, Trinity; 3rd. Peer, St. 
Mary's.

Relar—1st. St David's; 2nd Trim

4 O'clock........ S3 80 74 213
. 76 9(1 88 262 
.1112 78 89 269

XV. L. Robson 
T. A. Linton 
G. B. McPherson 
L. S. Lineley

A. Likely 
3. Jones 
H. P Vanwart 

1 T. C. l/edlnghiim X
He didn't know the power that lay in that mighty 
of steely bands until, driven by a love and a neces-

it with

SkipSkip431
arm
sity that would brook no opposition, he used 
terrific effect in the squared arena where he and an
other had come to grips iff the conflict of virile, vital

A. H; Stanton
V. Kinsman
V E. Prince

XV. Barnes
L. P. P. Titiev. Fkti'

Jas. Robertson Co, 
Entertain Their 
Many Employees

BASKETBALL.

SEDATE HALIFAX 
HAS HOLD-UP MEN

men.
The Y. M. C. A. Intermediates are 

in good trim to meet the Moncton team 
in the big Basketball game New 
Year's night. The game between St. 
Andrew’s and the Old High school 
team Is creating^ much

Montreal. Dec. 30—AM United States 
ships, unless owned by the United 
States Government, are at full liberty 
to be "wet” outside the three mile 
limit is the statement made by Leo. 
S. Tobin, passenger agent of the 
White Star-Dominion Line, who has 
discussed the question with headquar 
ters in New Y)ork. Mr. Tobin admit
ted that mu oh interest had boon dis
played In the matter by Intending pas
sengers.

Christie Comedy: “There’s Many A Slip” 
Kinograms and Ford Monthly.tty.

jjunlor Eevents 
25 yards up ©d—let, Conley, St. 

Mary's; 2nd Jones, Central; 3rd In- 
nis. St. Andrew s.

One lencth back stroke—1st. Con- 
Holden, Trinity;

Bold. Bad Men, With Loaded 
Revolvers, Enter Store and 
Get $200 in Cash.

Delicious Turkey Dinner Serv
ed at Bond's Last Evening,
When Good Fellowship 
Weis Everywhere in Evi
dence—Pleasant Surprise to
Employees. rerolw,

Newman on upper 
, They covered Newman

That the old rrororh, “Con-orations ' ell(1 kept him tho». while they 
tiare tio eoui-V is not al: «eth>-r based . his ca,h register. Newman say» 
on facts, and that the lntere-its of :h* , y u,oit ,2 Ml. The robber» left with 
firm'» employees was of very personal ' booty bave not been seen
Interest to the firm itself was marked rl

interest.

tton
far as build! 

cal authorities go, h 
est measure of co-o 
ions Immediately,” 
general secretary ol 
lives’ Federation, j 
only too anxious to 
going ahead, and v 
our share, even to t 

1 ersMy modifying c 
time restrictions."

1 ever, regard *'do!e-t 
employers in a dtff# 

There le certain

ley, 9t Mary's; 2nd,
3rd, Bond. Ventral.

25 yard^ bream sfc/o-ke—1st Bar
bour, Central; 2nd Conley, St.-Mary’s; 
3rd, Curren. Centenary.

I/ong plunge—1st. Curren, Centen. 
2nd. Jones, Central; 3rd, John-

H-sUfa*. N 8., Dee. A
s-cteeh loBUbtJwo»^ ■ Moses 

XV a ter etreet. 
with their en, Trinity.

Neat dive— 
2nd, Conley, 
Central.

ary; 
stone, Trinity. l|t, Curren, Centenary; 

St. Mary's; 3rd Bond, A75 yard-? speed—1st, Curren, C 
a.Tj ; 2nd, Barbour, Central ; 3rd.

enten-
Hold- 9

0
last night, when the members of tho
staff of the James Robertson Com- I ----------------- ------- I
» any of this city were the guests of Halifax, and It would require ine 
the firm at a Very appetizing turkey united efforts of all to ma intern the 
dinner eerved at Bond a laM evening, leading place in the trade they now 

The large dining room, bright with held, 
colored stringers and flags, was at- . At this Juncture of his address, Mr. 
Inactively decorated in keeping with Terry gave all a very pleasant sur- 
the holiday season, and the excellent prise by presenting each member o! 
menu vas a credit to the city's lead- the staff who had been with tho firm 
frig caterers. Bond's orchestra Ten- five years or over a cheque equivalent 
dered a very plea-slog programme of to a dollar a year for every year they 
music during the course of the dinner, had been in the company’s employ.

After due justice had been rendered The bonus was greatly appreciated by 
tho tempting array </, viands set be- the recipients and tame to them a» e 
fore the guests, a programme of complete surprise. In addition to hia 
toasts was carried out as follows: the married members of the etaff

The King, proposed by the manager wiere (presented with turkeys at 
of the .Tamis Robertson Co., E. J. Christmas time With the firm's com- 
Terry; responded to by all rising and pliraents.
singing the National Anthem. Those recetirlng cheques Included

The Firm, proposed by George James Duffy, who has been with the 
Keeffe; responded to by Mr. Terry, firm for over 35 years. Others were j 
tihe manager. Messrs. Scribner, Anderson, Day, Me

in rising to reply to the toast of Gulggan, and Miss Kelly.
The Firm. Mr. Terry said that the din- In concluding, Mr. Terry said that 
ner at which all were present marked it was the intention of the firm to bold 
a new departure, a-s it Was the first a picnic during the romtng summer 
given by the company to its em- for the members of the firm and their 
ployees since the founding of the families, 
firm, and it wa.s his hope and desire typical of the community spirit, which 
that the Maritime branch of the he hoped would soon be the prevail- 
James Robertson Company should be lng spirit of the day. 
ever in the forefront and lead all the The toast Our Associates, was pro- 

branches in Canada. posed by the manager, and responded
James Robertson Company wad to by Charles Ramsey, the assistant 

ffce largest plumbing supply Company manager, who referred to the cordial 
in the Dominion, and. with the pos- relations which existed between the 
slble exception of one or two others, firm and the employees. He was glad 
(he largest concern of Its kind to the to see that those mem 
whole British Empire. who had seen service

Mr. Terry paid a high tribute to again once more with the company, 
the head of the Am, C. M. Robertson. Mention was made of the sterling 
who was, he said, the biggest man in qualities of the late manager. Harry 
onv firm in America, and many of the O'Neil, and Mr. Ramsey concluded a 
firm were already aware of his good- very neat speech by paying a fitting 
ness of heart and "the Interest which | tribute to the present manager of the 
he had for all the employees of the firm,' E. J. Terry, 
company. The manager, acting as toast mas-

Tbe firm had been fortunate tn Its ter, proposed Onr Guests, responded 
representatives in the past, whose to by R. W. Wigmore, M. P, who was 
worthy example was being followed present as the personal guest of Mr. 
fry their successors today. All should Terry.
endeavor to keep the name of the firm The toast Canada was proposed and 

afore the eyes of the trade in the responded to by Mr. Wigmore in a 
«ding place it how held and should tery stirring address, 

continue to occupy, and this could The toast The Ladies was proposed 
only be secured by a loyal staff work- by tt. A. Macaulay, and responded to 
Mg always to the best interests of the by M. Hamm.

The evening was very pleasantly 
conclude^ bf a musical programme. 
Songs were sung by Miss Wood, Mias 
Akerly ahd Mr. McGuigga-n. Frank 
Cos tip y presided at the piàno.

FIVE ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE Matinee at 2.30 

Evening 7.30 and 9
When
can't "keep your «3 
time you certainly

you i 
an o

Serial Photo Drama and 
Orchestra

UNIQUE The Lure of Society Life is 
the Theme of this story LYRIC Self-poison

ing by Im
perfectly 
eliminated 
food - 
•one 
very com-

fl
BEAUTIFUL AND GRACEFUL

ETHEL CLAYTON
In a role she interprets with charm

LYRIC
MUSICAL

COMPANY
r.

MEN, WOMAN and MONEY
“THREE

MARRIED
MEN”

CHAS. CHAPLINEpisode 13

OIn“ELMS IHE M.GHTY” “SOME NERVE"

Mat. at 2.30
Eve at 7.15, 8.46

PRICES—Mat. 10c-15c 
Eve. 15c-25o

Matinee at 2, 3.30 
Evening et 7, 8.30

The gathering would be bstabm

OPTICAL 
Unexcelled is 
We grlfld our 

tog yen a servit 
PROMPT Af 

fiend your ne 
D. BO 

111 Char38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.
lfCTP
to î

of the firm 
France were Prompt Service, Best Material, Lowest Prices.

OUR IKin the city 
at most 

reasonable 
prices

We make 
the beat 
Artificial 

• Teeth »

This depa
in the executi 
cry, Blank Bo
Companies Ve 
hundred-and-oi 
a business.

I

IPainless Extraction only 25 cts.
Crown and Bridge Work in Gold and Porcelain. 

DR. H. B. NASE is a member of onr staff.

Office hours: 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. daily. Phone 2789-21.

Drs. McKnight end McManus, Prop.

■

Bernes &

/The «espetition tn the Maritime 
ftwTlneee. wei (rowing greater each 
rear. One of the firm s leading com- 

— — s w.nch si It yX o- •tV&OT-Av Vi

Bryant Washburn on Friday

“WiiY SMITH LEFT HOME”
Serial, Chap. 2 "The Invisible Hand”

9
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DO You THINK I’M 

GONNA TAKE A CHANCE 
Of FAMflNG AND 

t LEAKING ANY OF 
this^mqüor! y
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HOPE FOR EUROPE 
LIES IN HARMONY 

SAYS GEN. BUSS

INK PYJAMAS 
' AND CORK LEG

— Clues Instrumental in Con
demning a Colonel.f TiAH Nationer He Declare*, 

Should Pool Necessities and 
Give Aid to Germany.

I VI# N
A tittie party at which two of the 

glints wore pyjamas was described 
to Mr. Justin Horrldge tn the Divorce 
Court recently, when Mrs. Bitoe Watt 
was granted a decree on the ground 
of the desertion and misconduct of her 
has band, Colonel Disney Younger 
watt

Colonel Watt was co-respondent hi 
the divorce case of Berlyn vs. Berlyn 
In February.

Mrs. Watt said that the marriage 
was at Christ Church, Paddington, and 
afterwards they Mred at Warrington 
Thera had been one child. In oonee 

ÉA queuicc of her husband having decHlai 
ad to tire with her, she obtained a res 
tttwtton decree to June.

Frank Williamson, a private detec 
tire, of Manchester, sakl that he wan 
Instructed by Mr. Berlyn to watch Mi 
wlfl* and Colonel Watt He watcher 
outside a house to Clifton Avs., Pal 
hrwfletd, and saw Colonel Watt and 
Mrs. Berlyn and another couple then 
during the evening. It was a hot night 
and though the blind of the drawing 
room was drawn, the window was open 
and he could hear the conversation 
within. '

After the window wae closed at 
midnight the position of the curtain 
was altered and he could see inside 
the room until the lights were turned 
out. He saw Mrs. Berlyn and Colonel 
Watt inside the room and another lady 
and gentleman. Mrs. Berlyn wore a 
light figured covering. The other wo
man was dressed In pink pyjamas. Got 
onel Watt wae wearing a lounge suit 
and the other man blue and white 
■triped pyjamas. After the light went 
out he saw Mrs. Berlyn and Colonel 
Watt to the bedroom alone.

Mr. WilMamson said that on anoth
er occasion he say the quartet simi
larly attired. This time he kept his 
observation through gaps In the cur
tain. After Mrs. Berlyn retired, Ool- 
onel Watt followed her into the bed- 
room. “It was quite easy to diet In- 
guish him, because he had an artific

er lnl leg and stumped about a littH 
though it was not very pronounced, 

rl London Express,

9
The Sauce 5Washington, D. C., Dec. 18.—The 

late of Europe Is so closely Interwoven 
wtth that of Germany that the other 
European nations should lend her ev
ery assistance in the organisation and 
maintenance of a stable government, 
General Tasker H. Bliss, American rep
résentative on the Supreme War Coun
cil, said today to a talk with newspa
per men. __

Present unrest In Europe is due al
most entirely to unfavorable economic 
conditions, General Bliss said, but this 
could be rapidly and wholly corrected 
It all Europe combined resources In 
the êffort.

General Bliss suggested the pooling 
of necessities and raw mal -daU under 
one man, who would be designated "Di
rector General of Distribution," to see 
that supplies were apportioned where

ef uKnown QualityATE TRANSFER*. 
Kings.

L W. Fowler, to W. M. 
property, Upham.

■ to W. K. Warren, pro»

Vi M n
illLook for the 3»

Ii ft'

.IS to R. J. Edgar, pro. m

ilCe to D. J. Malone, pro» lilur
ik. Yume to A. E. Plume» 
ivelocke and Salisbury.

;
' 4

Jjk%

><! Yin

mschemes. According to a statement 
Issued yesterday by the Ministry of 
Health, plans of 7,1)60 sites, covering most urgently needed

as «££3 «sas
era! Bliss expressed the oonvlctloa 
that there would be enough far aU M 
properly distributed and therefore 
there was no real reason for famine 
in any part of Europe.

Z

;
]

been given to 2,664 plans covering an 
area of 25,915 acres. The Ministry 
has authorized 877 schemes to provide 
for 63,868 houses.ew Year's!

On the Amiable 
Vanity of Chocolates

RAFFLES APPEARS
IN REAL LIFE

V! No Chance for Junkers,
>'> ‘

General Bliss said the fear of a re
vival of German militarism had been 
greatly exaggerated, that no reports 
which had reached him indicated the 
return of Junker uumlnatlon, and. 
moreover, under the terms of the 
peace treaty, the German army and 
munition facilities were so reduced as 
to make her come-back as a combatant 
hopeless.

Discussing the operations of the 
War Council, General Biles expressed 
the opinion that the succesful outcon|) 
of the war was directly attributable to 
the adoption of a unified command. It 
this had been done In 1914, he said, the 
war would have been materially short
ened. the Russian revolution probab
ly prevented and millions of lives sav
ed in unsuccessful military operations 
undertaken by each of the Allies act
ing alone.

The pooling arrangement suggested 
by General Bliss, he said, would re- 

ddscontent, strengthen morale 
their formative period

i
Commits Series of' Daring 

Thefts Because He Craved 
for Thrills.

d.

GREAT deal kas keen written on tke food
some peopleAA remarkable story of a young 

who said ho committed a series of dar
ing thefts "because his spirit craved 
for thrills” was told at the Old Bailey 
recently, when James Walter Evers, 
aged twenty-six, formerly a clerk at 
the Admiralty, pleaded guilty to forg 
ing and uttering naval postal drafts, 
and was sent to prison In the second 
division for eight months.

Sir Richard Muir, tor the prosecu
tion, said Evers had pleaded guilty to 
stealing from the Admiralty office in 
Newgate street eight books, each con
taining sixty naval postal drafts. Some 
of the drafts he Ailed up for £10 
each, and obtained £1.420. He was 
first employed by the Government in 
the Free Bureau, and afterwards at 
the office, in Newgate street.

In that office he made the acquaint
ance of a single young woman. In a 
letter to her he wrote:—

My theory of life for a man—at any 
rate, for a man of my disposition— is 
that It Is only possible to live happily 
so long as you have perfect freedom. 
... I have enough money to enjoy 
myself; In fact. It seems to me I have 
the whole world at my command, to 
do as 1 wish, and no one to please but 
myself.

Evers in pleading for leniency, said : 
“During the greater part of my life I 
have been afflicted with an extraordln-

\>alue of Chocolates, or candies (as 
call them). Well, as an emergency) ration, a box of 
Neil son's or any other good Chocolates has a soundtI

food value.I►

WILL BOYCOTT 
BUILDERS’ DOLE belief that people huy Neilson’s 

luscious to the taste and

;
But it is

Chocolates because they are 
delightfully satisfy one’s craving for something sweet

ms our
.

i

m
Feeling Against Subsidy for 

Private Firms Running 
High in England.

and aid over 
the new governments which have been 
created as a result of the war. Ger- 

should be Included In the eco- E\>ery maiden should know that when her “man” 
or her “boy friend” (as she may call him) 

bearing a gift of Neilson’s he is bring
ing to her the most delicious Chocolates 

that money) can

I many
nomlc coalition, he added. With Geri 
many excluded there would be an ele
ment of discontent which would In
evitably re^ct on the other countries.

General Bliss saw no possibility of 
including Russia in the distribution 
plan, but if the present so-called gov
ernment of that country “would play 
fair with the rest of the world for 
thirty days, and during that time the 
general distribution of necessities 
could be worked to include Russia,” 
he believed the present situation In 
that country would be completely 
changed.

ate (Dally Express Labor Correspondent.)
The controversy raging rouud the 

£160 house dole for builders is now 
further complicated by a "boycott” 
threat by some of the organised build
ing trades operatives. Feeling against 

L the subsidy for private firms is run- 
W nlng high In the building unions, and 
P* the latest proposal is that labor shall 

bo withheld from all building em- 
\ ployer.s who accept the dole.

would mean, of course, that no private
firms would be able to erect houses |ary lust for excitement and thrills, 
under the Government's subsidy f 
scheme.

Definite union instructions are be
ing held over for two or three days un
til after a conference with the Prime 
Minister, which, I understand, has been 
arranged to take place early next week.
Mr. Lloyd George intends to deal at 
this conference with the difficulties 
with which tihe Government are beset, 
especially In connection with shortage 
and high cost of materials. His main 
object will be to secure the co-opera
tion of builders and operatives.

“As far as building schemes by lo
cal authorities go, he can have the full
est measure of co-opv/ation by the un
ions Immediately,” said Mr. J. Murray, 
general secretary of the London Opera
tives’ Federation, yesterday. "We are 
only too anxious to see these schemes 
going ahead, and we are ready to do 

I/ our share, even to the extent of conoid- 
I erebty modifying our stringent over- 

. time restrictions.” The unions, horw- 
I ever, regard "dole-hulldlng" by private 

employers In a different light 
There le certainly no leek of

Î

comes
* mP r ,r> :' bir?.

tin
82

Tillsay in that mighty 
l love and a necea- 
he used it with 

there he and an- 
lict of virile, vital

eS

Relisons

Fault in Distribution."I swear when I conceived this 
scheme my main thought was the ex
citement I should get out of It, and I 
left off going to post offices because 
I found myself going Into them me
chanically and getting no thrill of ex
citement in handing forged drafts over 
the counter.”

Mr. Beau foi Moore, fbr the defence, 
said Evers wrote to hlm: "I 
tertained the idea of being caught by 
the police at all. The scheme promis
ed a wealth of excitement and thrills, 
foi which my spirit craved as a drunk
ard craves for drink. "-^London Ex
press.

Wjs*
The General likened the various na

tions to individual units of a family 
which separated by a quarrel, are 
holding all the "Joint stock” of food 
and transportation utilities formerly 
owned In common. The result, he 
said, is that one unit has coal, an
other oil, and another wheat in ex
cess, but each is lacking in one or 
more essentials.

The present goverMient of Germany, 
weak as it to, represents the only 
hope of the world for the early recon
struction of that country, in the opin
ion of the peace commissioner. "If 
that government falls,” he said, 
"there can arise only one of two ex
tremes—either an absolutely reaction
ary government or what would amount 
to rule by soviet."

"Europe as a whole is so tired of 
war," he said, "that Incidents which 
ordinarily might lead to hostilities 
will bo long overlooked. France is so 
near to Germany that a 
which to us might appear as trivial to 
her takes on the aspect of a threat
ened invasion."

On the other hand. General Bliss 
said, there had as yet been no decline 

(Tx,°d(>11 Express.) In militarism in Europe since the war.
Mr. Bonar Law has announced that Every nation Is overarmed, he said, 

one of the subjects to be discussed by largely because of the unstable situa- 
M. Clemenceau, who started work dl- tlon of their governments and the fear 
rectly he arrived yesterday, with Mr. of Bolshevism. If the latter 
Lloyd George and the Italian Foreign moved and the general distribution of 
Minister, is Russia. It is Indeed im- supplies undertaken , the "common 
portant that the Allies should pursue sense of the people" In 
together a settled and Identic Russian would eoon force a material reduction 
polidy. In our view that poMcy la dear, in military establishments.
It should be one of genuine non-inter- “Personally." General BItos added '1 
terence In Russian Internal affairs. We believe that if it were possible to so 
have spent millions of money and tor distribute the supplies In Russia as to 
too much blood In futile efforts to bol- put clothes on the backs of the people 
star up Koltchak and Denikin. We to fill their bellies and warm their 
have achieved only harm, we have homes, Bolshevism would disappear in 
earned no gratitude, and we have glv- a month.” 
en to Bolshevism, that vilest and meet Foch Ready to Reslan.

; murderous of all political creeds, a
rallying point In resentment against Reviewing the developments which 
foreign Interference. Let ns get quit Jed finally to the organization of the 

this morass. Lot us, in firm agree- Supreme War Council, with General 
ment with our allies, leave Russia to Foch as generalissimo, General Bliss 
achieve her own salvation. Thus may disclosed that because proper author- 
we best serve humanity without sink- Itv was at first withheld from Marshal 
ing ourselves in whet Mr. Lloyd ! Foch, the latter had called a council 

.George has Justly called a "quicksand.” iat Beauvais. April 3, 1918. and offered
.to resign. His positon. General Foch

_ _ OA ___ i s*1 Id, was simply another element of
Berlin, Dec. 30.—Official sta/ttatics ' discord; he could "co-ordinate" the 

made public today places tho number I efforts of the various group leaders 
of Germans killed In battle at 1,500,000 under the authority previously given 
These figures do not Include those him, but no orders he issued 
who died In prison camps. jheld to be binding nn the other

i mandera. Instead of accepting the 
! resignation, the Council voted to give 
Foch full authority.

"Foch,

y A Slip”
never en-

b\
ALLIES UNITED 

ON POLICY FOR 
RUSSIAN WORK

“ The Chocolates that are Different"

, ant Christmas happening was at the the happy conple. A number of pretty 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. Middleton, and useful presents were received by 
Anagance, N. B., on the evening of tihe bride. Mr. and Mrs Wright will 

I December 24th. when their eldest reside ir Anagance for the present 
daughter, Nellie M„ was married to j where Mr. Wright to one 
Charles Walter Wright, of Centre Keith's valued teamsters.
MUlstream, N. B. The house was 
tastefully decorated with evergreen 
and Christmas trimming, among which 
was a prettily trimmed Christmas tree.
The bride was becomingly dressed in 
a suit of navy blue serge with pic
ture hat to match. The ceremony was 
performed by the Rev. J. S. Gregg, of 
Fetitcodiac, in the presence of a num
ber of Invited guests and relatives of

A John for treatment for tonsllitls.
The Mission Band of the Methodist 

Church are to have a concert on New 
Year’s eve, under the management of 
Mrs. Eddy Duplisea.

Mrs. Alex Harran of Juvenile Settle
ment, died this morning, having been 
sick for only a few weeks.

The funeral was held yesterday 
tve 30th.

would have been Impossible for tin Al
lies, regard!ese of their efforts, to over 
turn the balance without American 
aid. So they won the war and we won 
the war.”

Ï Proves to be One of Genuine 
Non-Interference in Russian 
Internal Affairs.

of B. A.condition

Judge Chandler of Moncton was In 
the city yesterday.

W. R. Devinish. District Superin
tendent of C. N. R. District No. 3. 
was here yesterday on a tour of in
spection.

Miss Donohoe of Montreal Is the 
guest of Major and Madame Aumond, 
Douglas Avenue.

AMERICAN VIRTUESnee at 2.30 
ling 7.30 and 9

When
can't -keep your eyes open" ln theday- 
nm. you certainly need

Elinor Glyn on The Power of 

The Dollar Princess. WEDDINGS.

sEgtBKs
Bdf-potson- Beecham’s
Ing by im- PHI* cor-

feet it

Wright-MIddleton.
Anagance, Dec. 30.—A very pleas-What Is the secret of the power >f 

the American woman in English so
ciety? The cynic would reply, 
lars.” But he would be wrong.

Elinor Glyn, the novelist, disem s 
the American woman and her Engl! d 
cousin In tho "Vadies' Field." Mr-. 
Glyn declares that the American w >• 
man's power to due to a self-asserth 
ness born of treatment she reoedvv s 
in tiie States. She is treated as a 
queen by her men-folk, and if she has 
money she can become a queen of so
ciety here. In other words, the Am
erican woman's power Is due to her 
good conceit of herself.

Of men Mrs. Glyn says: "No other 
nation can compare in absolute all
round attraction with an English gen
tleman. . . . But if I wanted generos 
ity, kindness, and consideration, and 
the absence of disturbing thrills, 1 
should choose an American man.”

"D>1-LYRIC each case NATE
COLLIEROUR. OWN MOVIEJ* ey •

perfectly 
eliminated 
food • poi
sons Is a 
very com-
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MARRIED
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ESTABLISHED 1894. 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grlâd our own tonnes, lasur 

Ins you a service that is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

fiend your next repair to os.
D. BOYANEP;

111 Charlotte Ctreet
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PARLORS A
1,500,000 Germans,

Enniskillen
llAPfciejfuJohn, N» B# LCH

Enniskillen, N. B., Dec. 27.—Thf- 
Baptist Sunday School held a very suc
cessful concert and basket sale on 
Christmas eve. An excellent program 
was prepared and enjoyed by a crowd 
w! hall. The sum of $95.00 was taken 
to be used for the Sunday School. 
Much credit is due the young people 
In preparing such a pleasing enter
tainment. Miss Ruby Kirkpatrick, who 
officiated aa organist, was agreeably 
surprised to receive a puree of 610.00 
for her «sstotance.

Mr. David Kelly and his cousin, 
Ruby Kirkpatrick left on Saturday for 
a trip to Moncton to visit friends and 
on their return will spend a few days 
in St. John.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Patterson, 
had been established in the war. It have taken their son, Harry, to St.

So'1, Lowest Prices. 99
e___

OUR MANUfAGEING DlPARWNT Clemenceau and Lloyd 
George won the war for tho Allies," 
General Bliss declared. "They were 

, the thunderbolts of war, ready to 
throw any and everything over in the 
determination to defeat the common 

I enemy. Nothing was permitted by 
them to interfere In the slightest de
gree with this great object.

I "I have deliberately left qa 
! ence of the American effort 
'that statement," the General added. 
("The United States was absolutely ne
cessary to overturn the balance which

in the city 
at most 

reasonable 
pticee

w
Thé fisThis department Is equipped for prompt and satisfactory service 

in the execution of orders for ■ pedal requirements in Office Station
ery, Blank Books, Loose Leaf and Card Index Outfits, Joint Stock 
Companies Certificates and Forma. Letter Heads, Envelopes, and the 

♦ liundred-and-one printing jobs that are essential to the carrying on of 
a business.

luitil >

SliiL- X

y 25 cti.
>ld and Porcelain. Mail Orders Solicited.

Barnes & Co., Ltd. - 84 Prince William St. -Lieper of oar staff. [jl
y. Thone 2789-21. 
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HCHANCERY SALE.TRAINS LATEclose with no stock offered yat the 
close under 290. Mord on continued 
to show strength around 1-82. Bramp
ton was active and strong advancing a 
traction to 86; Wyagamack closed two 
points down at 86. Spanish River <$ôn- 
tinned downwards closing at 86%, a 
net lose of 1% points.

Total trading. Mated 17,649; bonds 
6514,200; unlisted 4,835; rights 274.

Take notice there will ibe 'Æv 
trains arrived in the city together last public Auction at Chubb’s Corner^Uo 
evening, the Montreal w*a six hours c^led) comer of Prince William and 
late and the Halifax over 36 minutes. princes street*, in the CRy of Saint 
A purse was lost in the todies' waiting John on Saturday, tthe sixth day of 
room In the Union Depot yesterday at- jiAroh next, at the hour of twelve 
ternoon. The finder Is requested to -noon, pursuant to the dlrec-
leave It with the policeman on duty ttoni of a certaln Decmtol Order <rf 
at the station. the Supreme Court, Chancery Division,

ii i - i made on the eighteenth day of No-
___________________ —_ vember, 1819, in a certain cause there

in pending wherein Alexander C. 
Jardine is plaintiff, and C. Herbert 
McLean and Joshua Tobin are defend
ants, with the approbation of the un
dersigned Master of the Supreme 
Court, pursuant to the provisions of 
"The Judicature

JThe Montreal train and. the Halifax

ACCC

TORONTO GRAIN
QUOTATIONS

MARKET UNDER 
RESTRAINT BY THE 

HIGH MONEY RATES

MONEY CONDITIONS 
MORE STRINGENT

W. Simm» i*e, 
F.O.A.

LEE £
QUEEN BUILD 

Rooms 19, 20, 
Télephoni

Toronto, Ont, Dec. 30—FoUowlng 
were the grain quotations on the To
ronto Board o< Trade today:

(McDougall & cowans.)
Neiw York, Dec. 30.—The great In

i' h errent strength of the market was ful- 
i ly demonstrated today when money 
| conditions were more stringent than 
they have been for a long time. The 
renewal rote was 26 per cent, and ma
jority of money was borrowed at 25 
per cent. In spite of this, the market 
preserved a distinctly strong uuder- 

- tone all day, and In many instances 
the close was even higher than last 
nlgUt. New York, Dec. 30.—High money

| The strongest stocks were Am- rate8 imposed further restraints upon 
Woolen and Rubber. The buying of  ̂ market durlng tt6 early
the fi rmer lias for soonc days bean ... , _,x h"™r< who -re supposed to rep- and middle etaees ot toiay* s«sal™; 

! rLe« interests. There was aruin a l-ut this was more than offset later 
deal of selling to .establish by oncouragbtg industrial prospecta.

I looses 'ln’connectSonwItii the income , rail loans opeoed at fifteen per 
; ti,- 'aml it is a firm belief in the cent., the highest renewal rate of the 

« --his triiiline- ha* remained ^ >'ear, and rose to twenty-five per cent.
*'n^eîS tor leîLl Tarons. ! closing at that quotation. There was

The covering probablr will take place further eager bidding lor time money 
The cox ring pr. . „ tb,s : at elsht to elght an.j ft halt per cent..

little was forthcoming, bor- 
bcius informed that few new 

would be negotiated till after

Day's Favorable Develop
ments Included Another 
Advance in the Price of 
Copper and Reports of 
Heavy Steel Orders.

We offer our services to 
those who. wish to «buy or 
sell.

We earn

Act, 1909,” at which 
sale all parties have leave to btd, all 
the right, title nnd interest of the 
said defendants, or either of them, 
to and to the lands and premises 
described^in the plaintiff's statement 
of claim, hud In the said Decrets T 
Order as "All that piece or parcel of 
"land conveyed by Joshua Tobin of 
‘'the City of Ottawa to the said C. 
“Herbert McLean by Indenture dated '

Manitoba wheat. No. 1 northern, 
62.80; No. 2 62.77; No. 3, 62.75, in 
store Fort William

Manitoba oats, No. 2 c. w., 93%; No. 
1 teed, 88%; No. 2 Seed. 86r extra No. 
1 teed 90%. Fori William in etore.

American corn, not quoted.
Oauadiad corn. fepd. nominal.
Manitoba barley, in store. Fort Wil

liam, No. 3 c. w„ $1.65; No. 4 c. w„ 
61.60; rejects, $1.34%; feed, 61-34%.

Ontario wheat. No. 1, 62.00 to 62.01; 
No. 2. 61.97 to 62.03. f. o.b. shipping 
points according to freights; No. 3. 
$1.93 to 61.99; No. 1 spring, $2.02 to 
$2.08; No. 2, 6199 to 62.05; No. 3 
61.95 to $2.01.
, Ontario oats. No. 3, 9-5 cents to 98

Barley, malting. $1.60 to_ $1.65.
Buckwheat. $1.32 to $1.35.
Rye, No. 2. nominal; No. 3, 61 65 

to $1.70.
Peas, No. 2, $2.76, according to

freights outside.
Ontario flour, government stand

ard, Montreal $9.30 to 69.40 in jute 
bags 63.15.

Manitoba flour and government etan. 
dard. 613.25, Toronto.

MiUfeed. car lois, delivered Mont
real. short* 632; bran, $45; middlings, 
not quoted; good 
63.15 to $3.25.

Hay, baled, track Toronto, car lots 
No. 1. 626.50; No. 2 mixed. $25.00 per 
ten ; str.

Straw, oarlots, 614.60 to $15.50.

/IVBINDERS à
Modern A 

Skille 
4 ORDiüKS Pbsupply V ictorÿ 

Loan 5 1-2 p.c. Bonds, due 
Nov. 1st, 1924 or 1934. at 
100 and interest.

Correspondence invited.

THE Mclv
tib pyuiee >yu.

CONI"the twentieth day of November, A.
!>., 1912, and therein described as 
"All that piece or parcel of land con
veyed by John Ross, of the said CRy 
"of Saint John to the said Joshua 
"Tobin by Indenture dated the third 
"day of October. A. D., 1912, nnd re
corded at the office of the Registrar 
"of Deeds for the County of the C*ty 
"and County of 'Saint John as number 
"87112s Book 121,pages 307 and 30,8.
"and therein described an ALL that 
"lot of land and premises situate, ly- 
”1ng end being on the western side of 
"Bnrssels street, to the said City of 
"Saint John and bounded and deserlb- 
‘‘ed as follows: BEGINNING at n 
"point on the western side of Brussels 
"street forty feet distant from Car- 
"eon's Alley, so called, and at the 
"southeastern angle of a lot formerly 
“owned by one Robert Carson, thence 
"southerly along the western westerly 
"parallel to the south era line of the 
"Carson lot and alt a distance of forty 
"feet therefrom one hundred 
"thence northerly parallel to the said 
"Brussels street to the southern bound
ary of the said Carson lot, and thence 
"following the southern boundary of „ 
"said Carson lot to the' place of be- jjf 
“ginning, the same to be subject to flfcp 
"env rights of way that may exist." •

"And aim) all that other piece or y 
"parcel of land conveyed by John Ross 
"of the said City of Saint John, to the 
"said C. Herbert McLean by Indenture 
"dated the twenty-first day of Decem
ber. A. D.. 1912, nnd therein described 
"as ALL that certain lot. piece or 
"parcel of land situate, lying and being 

' "in Wellington Ward, in the City of 
•"Saint John, and bounded a» follows:
I "Beginning at the southeast Corner of 
I "a lot of land on the west side of 

I "Brussels street now under lease to 
"ohe Thomas Proud; thence running 
"westerly along the south line of the 
“said Proud's lot (100) one hundred 
“feet; thence at a right angle south- 
"crly (18) eighteen feet: thence at, a 
"right angle easterly (100) one huml- 

I "red feet to Brussels street aforesaid:
I "thence at right angles northerly along 
I ."the west side of Brussels street (18)
I • "eighteen feet tv the place of begin- .

I ‘‘nlnR- , J"Together with the right with oth-fjs 
I , 'em to use the alley in the rear of 
I j bald lot hereby demised as on open
I ! "alleyway.
II "Subject, however, to a lease to one- 
3 "Hugh McDermott, dated the nine- 
I, "teenth day of September. A. D., 1912 "

For terms of sale., and other partic
ulars apply to the Plaintiff's Solicitor.
' DANIEL MULL1N,

Master of the Supremo Court.
TEED & TEED,

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

W. A
Cerpentc

134 FiEastern Securities 
Co., Ltd.

t •Ph<
U

of the year.; after the turn ...
! theory s-hould prow to bo a correct but very 
j one. the market certainly has a solid rowers 
foundation for another upward move-jloans - dividend
mtnt in * hw days. The profession- the January interfcst and dividend 

j nlavvd tlie bear side, but with turnover, 
great caution. New commission house! Among bankers ^er® was 

j busineS was in small volume, but ! sporulation respooUfig■. ,h!^er
liquidation vu the part of the public I of the conference called ’by the Feder 

! was hardly observable, althouRh he ! al Relerve Board tor the eatiy part 
; high rate of » per oeoL was maintain-1 January, when the V>=8tl™ of d‘s 
«1 up to the close, ami at that time count and interest rates la to come 
here was still borrowers who had 11P 

! been unable to get their accommoda
tions. The market rallied in the last 

i hour and closed strong. Sales 1,- 
48.600.

CANDY Mi
James MacMurray,

Managing Director,

CHQSt. John, N.. B. _____u.
Hcil it ax. N. S. The Stan

iefeed flour, per bag,

for earnest discussion.
The day’s favorable developments 

included another advance in the price 
of copper and reports of additional 
heavy bookings by steel producers. 
Sony- manufacturera, it was declared, 
have been obliged to reserve further 
orders.

Several stocks stood out in the day's 
irregular movement, especially Am- 

United States

Our Name £MONTREAL SALES .5' F met'Wvil feet ;
I M cDougull and Caw ans )

Tuesday. Dee. 30. 1919. 
Morning 
n 1922-

GANON( 
St. Su

Vr E. & C. RANDOLPH. CHEAPER MILK
FOR WINNIPEG

-25,000 fa 99;

QMÊVictor? Loan 
21Ô.0Ü0 « 98V

\ .‘U>ry Loan 1937—lû.OOO f? 1C3V 
lalan 1933—30,000 » W2&;

MONTREAL MARKETS ii!?!& COALF KVictory
6,000 li 102%.

Dominion Loan 1925—7,000 4£_9i»%. 
Steamships Common—U6 fa «8%. 
Steamships Pfd—47 84.
Brazilian—417 fa 51.
Textile—10 «i 123,
Ccm Common—10 U “:>%; U > J

Pfd— t fa 98% ; 27 fa 98%; 10

Montreal, Dec. 30. 1919. erlcan Woollen and 
Rubber at extreme advances of 13 and 
5 points respectively, on prospective 
"extra'’ dividends. *

Steels. equipments, motors and oils 
also participated in the vigorous rally 
of the last hour with metals, ship
pings, leathers and several of the ,
rails although the latter as a class Winnipeg, Man.. Dec. 30. Immédiate 
made comparatively little headway reduction in the price of milk in Win- 
Sales amounted to 1,35*0.000 shares. mpeg has been ordered by the Ht/v.d 

Trading in bonds was on the largest ot Commerce of < anada. The order, 
scale ot almost any day of the year, which was served on milk compani b 
but the trend was lower, especially to the city today, comes Into effect 
9imone rail# ami Imtutrlnls Total t.m.eili-itely end so does the price ot 
sale» par value, uqgreeated milk at fifteen cents a quart and eight
450 000 |cents a pint, a reduction of one cent;

Old United States bonds were un- j ih each case. _ 

changed on call.

?Bid
Board of Commerce Orders 

Milk Companies to Reduce 
Price at Once.

..a. .130Ames Com . .
Abitibi . .. j ...
Ames Pfd —. . 
Brazilian L H and P .

: HA)
Try Ce£

... . .275 ‘ 5*<J290 /
!109

.

I<S>j85%Lrompton ...........................
Canada Car.........................
Canada Car Pfd.............. 1
Canada Cement . .
Canada Cement Pfd. .
Can Cotton.......................
Detroit United)............... 1
Dom. Bridge................... 4
IXuil Conners.
Dom Iron I*fd.......................
Dom. Iron Com.. . .75
Dom Tex Com............... -122
Laurenildc Paper Co 267 
MacDonald Com ... . 417/* 
Mr L H and.. Bower. 89 
N Scotia Steel -and C.. 64
Penman'»' Limited..................
Quebec Railway..
Riordon ................
Shaw XV and P Co 
Spanish River Com... 86% 
Spanish River Pfd. ..127 
Steel Co Can Com . .*♦*% 
Toronto Ralls. , . . 4‘,>
Tacketts Tobacco..................
Way ago mack.. .

COLWELL
"Phone

un | Master Mason always 
makes a hit wherever 63 
sportsmen congregate.
It’s a great Smoke—the * 
ideal Smoke for the great 
outdoors.

73.
(.'.’em 

# 98.
Steel Can Common—170 -/ S6l.y; 10

73%
98
95 HA

Xn 86
Dow Iron—89(1 j? 
Sbawiuigan—175 ii

108
$ai112116%; 7 @

116. . ^
Montreal Power—57 S 90; 1.» 'y>

894* ; 100 SUV
Bell Telephone—16 'it 112.
Car Pfd—225 & 10S.
Detroit—50 u 180; 20 /: 107%. 
Smelting- 177 @ 23; 1» n SS’S. $?• 

.: 28%.
RDN—182; 60 1} 182%; 10 <U

McDonalds—10 4-%; 290 <t 4.‘.
75 'i 42V

Wayagamavk- -425 ' i
85%;‘4 («1 85V.; 25 a 85.

B. C. Fish— !v'5 tr *85',.
ebec Railway—50 it ; 25 -j

If . V

COAL
3/3 na)

MASTER MASON 19)2
75%

Plug Smoking Tobacco
ft*

jm- is made from choice tobaccos, fully 
matured, scientifically blended 

and pressed into a solid plug so as 
- preserve all the natural mois-

ture and fragrance of the 
J f// natural leaf.

; Say MASTER
Af/ 1 to your dealer—he knows

■■■SS/ Price 20 cent* Everywhere.

42 !ATLANTIC SUGAR 
ACTIVE STOCK ON 

MONTREAL MARKET

so
N. Y. QUOTATIONS LU(AU r110

We manuia
l'asbdugtu', Ha
ers, etc.

28%
-.172%
116

28% (McDougall and Cowans)
New York Dec. 30. 1919. 

Open. High. Low. (Mote.
138 138

100%

J'183
116% MASONsti% E. S. STEFAm Car t’dy 13S% 159 

Am Loco. .100% 100% 98128
à> 1 .Montreal. Dec. 30—Moat active 

stocks in today's trading on the Mont
real Stock Exchange were Atlantic 
Sugajf aud Nüiional Breweries. Lat
ter made new high record of 199 witn 
dose at 1U4, a net gain of five, points. 
Sugar reached a new recent b^Kh of 
74%, closing at the best a net gain ot 
1% points.

Activity anil strength of Dominion 
Bridge was a o a feature of the mar
ket. Some sixteen hundred shares 
changed hands and prices rose to 112 
closing at the best a gain of five 
points.

Abltib: sold twelve shares at 275. 
a gain ol twelve points from Monday'»

86% Am Smelting 69% 69% 68% 68%
Anaconda .. 61% 63 66% 62%
Am Tele.......... 95% 95% 95 95%
Atchison.. . 827m 82% 82
Am Can ... .53% 54

95% 96% 95 96
Balt and O Co 31% Si's 307ti 3t)% 
Bald Loco. mO% 112% 116% 111%
B R T 10% 11% 10% 10%
K F.’l. ...V -40% 41% 49% 41%
Chesa and O 55% 55% 54% 54%
Crucible 9tl 210% 215
C. P. R.............130% 13i 130% 131
Cent Leath.. 97%. 9-8*4 97

Cli*-e.sH. finest easterns, 25c. to 28c. Erie Coin . 12% 1
Butter, choicest creamery. 67c. to Gen Motors^336 347%

tiV, ., Gt. North Pfd 7b% .6% «6
Butter, «-conds. 62q. to 6Se. tiondrti* Rub S0% SHi Sd

S: ,U0' M " p2t»."sn • B14H W 213%
KgKit, No. 1 eux'k. 57c. Max Motors.. ^2% *2% - %

*». No. 2 stock. 68c. to 55c. NY. NH and K 26
. ^to«.p,,T W ,0,a'" NoJtk^c S5 £5
-Orc^ bo,.. Abattoir klUed ,25,0 Pcuusylvanla M

w-'od pa,H M n* SSSBEtaTiIS ,î?5 ni$ ma

,0 ■“6l St Paul ... .3614 2614 2561, 36
South Pac . MU’* 162% 101% 101% 
Studebaker 166% 10J% 106 10. %
f.tronrbcrg . 74 ,4M: 73% 74 -,
U P Com. 121% 122% 121% 122%
V g steel Co 104% 105% 104% 10;,%
V S Stl Pfd 113% 113% 113% 11376
U'S Rub Co 128% 134% 133 133
Willvfl Over. 2.% 28H 2.% 2S% 
West F.lec . .54% 54% 54 54%

)L5
L ELbLi*58%

S5%
Q'l

L'S s:> 82% 
53 53%Xtianiic Sugar--75 d 73%; 359 '•> 

74; 100 6Ï 
73.; 60 it 

190%

•V- 86%; 185 
Dom Brid;

73%; 255 n 78 u. 210 Q 
73%; 10V n 12:U

iùLàkUTltlL
Beth Steel..Montreal. Doc. 30—OaLs. Extra No. 

1 feed, $1.06%.
U.

l'lione 5 tun e
i*h River Com—230 r<t 1'7; 125] 

- ,*■* ; 72r, ù 86. 
ge ,5 107; 25 @|

; 80 @ 108 25 'ii I0s%; 105 (a j
■-"-I H 112%; 45 U 111; 200 (-j

a 1111-; 25 dit

Flour, -Man., Spring wheat patents, 
! tirets, n. h. g., 613J5 to $13.55.

Rolled oats, bag 90 lbs, $4.25 to $5.

J.
Successor

I.Bran. $42.25.
Shorts. $58215.
Hay, No. 2, per ton, car lots, $24 to

210% 213% EN'109;
110; 40 @ 112; 25
109%.

Lyall—25 ii Sti; 45 '/. s... 
Brompton- -1** •> 95%; 8 » -<i 

. , ’it 86: 275 H 86%.
Xmte Pfd—51 /■/ .'u'i; 2 " 108. 

'.awrence—10 y -;>.i % ; 8.» Çp 
;35; 75 5if 134.

Tram Power--15 1< 21%. 50 «j 21%. 
x Price Bros—5 -/ 26); 30 a 250. 

Asbestos Pfd -85 ip 97.
Afternoon

Victory Loan 1922—25.000 '4 99; 
llS.OOU f<> 98%.

. Victory Loan 1937—2.OÔ0 n 103% 
Victory lx>an 1923—2.5j3 (ii 98% 
Steel Canada Coon—IDO »? 86%: 5 fa

98%
$25.

337 337 F.C76%

Artisi75%75% 75
WJ'

36% 26 îf.'i
H6 Iiiramoi'imie

FARMNew Bonds 
for Old ù OUX. V

MoOOàUUu*.
FIRE INSURANCE

The British America Assurance Company
Strange as It may seem, 
many people like to P 
trade or exchange 

they have
N Y. COTTON MARKET J. P. LKM

uet our prj
INSURE

WITH
fc'

Cement Common—■> fa 73.
Vein. Pfd—10 1f> 9S.
Brazilian—85 fa 51,
Steamships Common—7 1-' 7t>%. Cotton
Montreal Power- 4., v 39. t-mnarv .................. 37.98 37.48 37.88
Beil Telephone—- & U-- March ...................... .36.95 35.40 35.82
Car Pfd—100 ip 108. ‘ ' 34.93 :ti.56 332.00
Ogilvies Pfd—5 fa‘ 104%. july "* tf ,.32.58 32.10 32.40
Smelting-i» «r .......... Oclol»;"!................... ».<« »»■•» *>■*» MEETING OF CREDITORS.
tiordon-UO « 181. 30 * 1SJ. —--------- —---------------- The adjourned mwtin* of the credl-
McUonulils—611 U 4- TO AIM? DCnlirrn tors of Calvin W. Urquhart. who re-
B i Hah—60 «1 « TRAufc KLUUVLU ceMly assigned to Miles B. lunes, was

. ON MONTREAL %$£££££&.
Asbestos Common. 35 fa 84%; 2L Maau.eaiU DeC- 30—Trading today ; appoint-

^ àîuît'u o„„„r <yimr_ 11= (f. 731A was considerably reduced from the ^ golicltor to the ass.gnee. and the 
' - • S50 73%r 25 @75 total of yesterday. Due to the boll ; ^ was authorized to endeavor

L?al‘l^5 tt 85- 46*6; 85 * day in the middie of he week. Prices) Q arrttnge u settlement of certain in
Breweries—-200 u 192; 170 fa 191; a rule sbowed lfc^le change from ; surance moneys due the insolvent. 

Ml fa 192-50 to 1 Vi; 35 fa 155; 75 last night Among the paper stoclu. The meeting adjourned uutll Tuesday.
jy.j 2:’, i?t 198% L 100 fa 196; 30h Abitibi and ^Riordan were better january i3t at Mr. Iy^an's office, when

ùï 107- 7". fa i"9 *r.O (b 198%. Whereas Spanish River and Wyag. | ç g Hanlngton and L. A. Oonlon, the
^ SDanish River Com- 90 fa 86; 175 showed declines The feature of the 1 iuspGCtorSi wiu make a further report.

market waa Breweries which advanc ,   _ /_____________
31 to 110 75 ® 112; ed to 198 from the opening at 189, but "
faW *115 @ 111; it reacted to 193 near the close. Mon- market, but the closing was strong 

l* % îiiS: -rf fa,3no ey in Wall Street again went up to 25 and steady and active.

*’ BrjLY.pïon-5 fa - 85%; 195 @ 96. per cent., but It had no effect on the|
Dove Cannvre—10 & 57; 25 fat 57%.
North Amer Pulp—415 fa 6%; 150 

fa 6%: 100 fa 6%.
Tram Power—15 fa 21.
Bank Commerce—2 196%.

Bonds after 
held them a year or so. 
Reasons are several— 
sometimes there 1» a 
nice little profit in the 
exchange—sometimes 
a higher interest yield 
with safety—and some
times a particular run 
on a certain kind of 
Industrial Bond makes 
I n vesters anxious to get

(McDougall and Cowans)
High Low Close

ESTABLISHED 1833.

Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars, 

tr 1. 0 /vei 1 • ■ Pugsley Building, Cor. Princess and
Kflowlton & bllcnnst, - Cantérbury St.. SL John, N. JB.

Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

■
FIRE

General Agents. WESThdtimerecM mm»».

TMBitfBfltti
THERAPiON Njl3
*0.1 for Bladder Catarrh. Ha. * t** Blob» A 
etia Dieeaeei. No 3 for Ohronio Weakneiea»
•OLDSTLEAimiOCMUllSTS. PRICK IR f «IGLAMD»» 
vn LBCLKSCMed Co..H.rer.toclil<d..N WALmMeysusssvss»sssr»5i

jilre. War, 1

FOri SALE
Hay, Oats, Feed, Cornmeal, Flour, Bran. 
FLOUR AT LESS THAN WHOLESALE.

AJ
R. W. \ 

Branch Mbw |y,9h

change, tell us what 
they are. Probably we 
can increase your in
come-return and pos
sibly afford you a profit.

have Bonds you 
to sell or ex-

FFWrite or "phone for our quotations.
R. G. DYKEMAN, 68 Adelaide Street, St. John. N. B. Reindeer Speed Records.

Surprising records nave been made 
by Alaskan reindeer» In long distance 
travel, anxl also in speed tests. In
deed, for short distances, the deer ban 
outrun the dog or horse. At an an
nual reindeer fair in Alaska two deer 
pulling a sled and driver made five 
miles in fourteen minutes, thirty-two 
seconde, and ten miles In twenty-eev- 
eu minutes, twenty seconds.

Fresh Fi 
JAMLi 

19 and zuRoyal Securities
CORPORATION
lr 1 M 1 T m D

ST. JOHN, N.B. 
r. M. KUTM,

Ml# Brunswick Rtfnt
«real Toronto

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers anc! Machinists •

Iron and 3raa» Castings. ’Phone West 15.
G. H'. WARING. M

Wiu1Ene‘,l,e" West St. John i
McDOUGALL & COWANS. I

Just receiv 
horses. EdwiBy McMANUS.BRINGING UP FATHER I// Vs/HAT |(|COME 0ACK 

HERE•XOU 
WALRUS'.

ISl( tt> THAT A COOK j 
BOOK XOU ARE. 

*>TQOVIM 9 j

Y~-

idon't talk like
A FOOL- lT't> a e>oo« 
ON THE CU1)TON\t>
OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES 
•SIT DOWN AND 
U6TEH TO THIb* S

IN A PLACE IN 
AFRICA A hAAp OOCBN'T 
KNOW MlWIFE UNTIL 
AFTER HE MA^» 
MARRIED HER- ^

WHN DO THEY 
ONLY MENTION 

AFRICA^

FOR?WHAT'*
that:CHICAGO PRICES1 fM

TL,LISTENIN' FBTHERi 

The old et 
everywhere. 
Building, To* 
Elgin Btree 
Canada. Hoc

«McDougall and Cowans)
< hicago, Ills.. Deo 80—Corn, No 2 

$1.38; No.
y y •nmixed, not quoted} No. 4

2 yellow. $1.43.
Oats. No. 2 white, 85 to 86%; No.

3 white 83 to 85%.
Rye. No. 2. $1.80 to $1.81.
Barley, 61.30 to 61.57.
Clover, $30 to $48.
Pork, nominal.
Lard. $23.65.
Ribs, 619.50.

/#<Y•V y
'* i) !'

i
»

:v

6>

® ■■’a
it $ ic

<°6'l ICTD :mHigh Low Close We manufac 
and tSuratVDecember . . .142% 138% 142%

vi.
July ...

H HOR1
|| I nod 11

. ... m
..............131% 127% 130%

180% 132% gliu.
: -.fiv’ 6/Oats

December . 84%
May . ..
July ....

7 Tfc!82% 74%
, ..83% 82% 83%
. ..76% X6% 76%

S/i-/rU i

County local 
Housing Board

We are prepared to receive ap
plications for loans on houses now 
in course of erection or contem
plated by private parties in the 
County of St. John. Applicati
forms may be had by applying__
P. O. Box 668. or to Thomas K. 
Sweeney. Secretary .-Treasurer, 109 
Prince William Street. City.

AIÆX. WILSON.
Chairman.

3

FOR A GOOD INVESTMENT
BUY VICTORY BONDS

McDOUGALL & COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange.

58 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
Branch Offices : Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, St. John, 

Quebec. HEAD OFFICE. MONTREAL.
Orders executed on all Exchanges.

BONDS Of
EASTERN MUNICIPALITIES

to yield from

5.70% /to 5.05% •
Due from 1940 to 1949.

Cities of St. John, Halifax and Moncton and 
Towft of Amherst.

Full information regarding these securities gladly 
given upon application.

MAHON BOND CORPORATION, LTD.
P.O. Box 752.101 Prince William SL

Correspondents
W. F. Mahon & Co., 

Halifax, N. S.

W. F. Mahon, President. 
A. G. Shatford, Manager.

'

I

MARKET REPORTS
STOCKS, BONDS AND PRODUCE
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r LATE SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGA Business Directory
OF RELIABLE FIRMS

k.
CHANCERY SALE.

i notice there will Ibe t®1,f 
Auction at Chubb's Corner^ao 
, comer of Prince William end 
ie streets. In the City of Saint 
on Saturday, the sixth (lay of 

next, at the hour of twelve 
noon, pursuant to the 

rf a certain Decretal Order of 
preme Court. Chancery Division, 
on the eighteenth day of No- 
r, 1619, In e certain cause there- 
iding wherein Alexander C. 
e is plaintiff, and C. Herbert 
m and Joshua Tobin are defend- 
vith the approbation of the tin
ted Master of the Supreme 
pursuant to the provisions of 

Judicature Act, 1909," at which 
U parties have leave to bid, all 
ght, title and Interest of the 
e fendants, or either of them,
1 to the lands and premises 
jed^in the plaintiff’s statement 
im, "tend in the said Decretal 
as "All that piece or parcel of 
conveyed by Joshua Tobin of 

!Mty of Ottawa to the said C. 
ert McLean by Indenture dated 
weotieth day of November, A. 
*12, and therein described as 
hat piece or parcel of land con- 
1 by John Ross, of the said Cky 
lint John to the said Joshua 
i by Indenture dated the third 
of October. A. D„ 1912, and re- 
id at the office of the Registrar 
?eds for the County of the City 
bounty of 'Saint John as number 

Book 121,pages 307 and 308, 
therein described aa ALL that 
f land and premises situate, ly- 
md being on the western side of 
sels street, in the said City of 
- John and bounded and descrlb- 
ls follows:

1 1 -2 cent per Wogd each insertion. 
Minimum charge twenty-five cents.List of Steamships In Port and Granville ID, Oofflins, 61, Annapolis

RoyaLWhere Thdy Are Located.
Monmouth—Refinery Wharf 
Chaleur—Petting! 11 Wharf 
Canadian Ranger—McLeod Wharf

Canadian Porta, John, where she will load a cargo 
of grain for Italy.

Balled From Antwerp.
The 8. 8. Glean Spean, of the Fur

ness Withy Line, Antwerp service, 
sailed from that port for St. John on 
December 19th with a cargo of silver 
Band. She will take a general cargo 
on her return trip.

First Trip to India.'
The a P. O. 8. liner Melita, which 

was recently borrowed by* the Imperial 
Government, made her first trip to 
India at the end of November, and 
since that the Minnedosa has also 
been appropriated and has been 
placed on the same route.

Should Reach Here Jan. 3.
The Alston, Marine Navigation 

Company of Canada, left St. Naaaire, 
France, on Dec. 20tli, and should 
reach this port about January 3rd, 
where she will load an all-Canadian 
cargo for France.

WANTEDLoulfrtmrg, N 8, Dec 29—Sid, Btr 
Scheme* St John.

In port for Deo 27, for bunker 
Sirs lOxmoulih, St John for 
Grafkhven Hedertary,

KATRINA— Palmistry and Phreno- 
Jo*7, Market Square, Oor. Water St 
8he gives full satisfaction. She has 
been reading all over Europe. She 
speaks seven different languages. 
Don’t fail to see her. She will read 
your hand like an open book.

QUEEN INSURANCE CO.
(FUIE ONLY)

Security Exceeds One Hundred 
Million Dollars.

C.E.L JARVIS fit SON
Provincial Agents.

ACCOUNTANTSdlrec- Oanadlan Signaller—Long Wharf TEACHER WANTED — A Second- 
class Female Teacher for District No, 
6, Salisbury, Westmorland County, N. 
B. Apply, stating salary, to F. L. 
Wilmot, Secretary to Trustees, Salis
bury, Westmorland Co- N. B.

Oonquetmede—Long Wharf 
Raanore Head—Anchored In harbor. 
Polglaas Castle—Anchored In her

supplies:
Gibraltar; Grafkhven HedGeo, H. HôlderW. 81mm b Lee,

r.c.A.
LEE A HOLDER

Chartered Accountants 
QUEEN BUILDINGS, HALIFAX, N. 8.

P. O. Box IM

O.À. glers for St John.bor.
Canadian Bower—Long wharf.
War Bejly—No. 1 berth.
Tunisian—No. 3 berth.
Manchester Importer—No. 4 berth. 
Tofuka Maru—No. 6 berth.
Fotle—'No. 5 berth.
Scandinavian—No. 6 berth. 
Castellano—No. 7 berth.
Baron Fairlle—No. 7 berth.
Millpool—No. 16 bertli.
Waeoana—No. 16 berth.
Verentia—No. 16 berth.
New Georgia—Anchored In harbor. 

PORT OF ST. JOHN
December 81, 1919. 

Arrived Tuesday.
Coastwise—Sdh Mavis, Brown, 20, 

Wllson'e Beach; Happy Home, Paul, 
28, Beaver Harbor; etr Gram ville III, 
OolMns, 61, Annapolis Royal, N S.

Cleared Tuesday.
Coastwise—S S Grand Manan, Mer

sey, 179, Wilson’s Beach; 8 S Mayes, 
Shears, 76, St Martina, N B; S3

British Porta.
Grangemouth, Deo 24—flld, etr 

Bats ford, St John.
Liverpool, Dec 24—Str Ardgoll,

Philadelphia via St John.
Foreign Ports.

Antwerp, Dec 19—Sid, str Gleam 
Spean, St John.

WANTED—A Second-class Female 
Protestant Teacher for District No 
14. Apply, stating salary, to Adding 
ten G. Campbell, Secretary, Gordon» 
ville. Carleton Co- N. B.

MISCELLANEOUSRooms 19. 20, 21 ....
Telephone Sackvllle 1212. ---------FOJ

“Ineurance That Insure»
-------sût jus——

Frank R. Fairweather it Co.,
vauieroury tiuToeL

MAP T.LAGE

rlV”“
lLICENSES

Modern Artistic Work br 
a killed Operators.

. ORtUBUb t'ROMlJTL,ï t'lLLltD.
the McMillan press

titrent. Phone Ai. 2140

WANTED—A first or second class 
teacher for next term for School 
District No. 4, Parish of Eldon, Reel 
Co. Salary $40 per month. Appll 
to David J. Meyers. Secretary.

Issued at
WASSON S, Main Street

Schooner Wrecked.
Word was received here yesterday 

morning stating that the schooner 
Two Sisters had stranded on the rocks 
near the Quaco IvighL From the in
formation obtained from Captain 
New combe, commander of the schoon
er, it 1b believed that she will be a 
total wreck, as her back is said to be 
broken. She has a tonnage of 124, 
and was on her way to St. John with 
a cargo of lumber for George Mc
Kean Lumber Company. The tug G. 
S. Mayes left here yesterday morn
ing to make an attempt to tow the 
schooner off the rocks.

Will Go to C P O 8

t'uone M. bud.

AUTO INSURANCE9b Ft’uiee >y*u. VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, 
and all String Instruments and Bows 

Repaired.
SYDNEY GIBBS. 81 Sydney Street

for the Passakeag'^chw? ^ppl^ 

staling salary to R. M. Dunlop, Secre
tary to Trustees, Paasekeag, Kings 
Co., N. B. •

lor our New Policy 
FULti, THEFT. TRANSIT. 

COLLISION.CONTRACTORS 

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter - Contractor 

134 Paradise Row. 
'Phone 2129.

AU la une volley.
Enquiry for Kates Solicited.

Empress of Britain.
The Empress of Britain, which has 

been transporting soldiers and de
pendents for the Imperial Govern 
ment, is now being reconditioned, and 
will next season be restored to the St 
Lawrence and St. John traffic. She is 
also being fitted as an oil burner.

Three More For C. P. O. 8.

TRANSPORTATIONChas. A. MacDonald & Son WANTED—A Second-class Teacher 
for district No. 8. Apply, stating sal
ary to F. U. McCludkey, Secretary» 
Lands End, Kings Co.

Phone li»6b.rt uv mu ai Agent».

r HOTELSU WANTED—second or Third 
Female Teacher for District No.- 6, 
Parish of Perth. Apply stating salary 
to B. B. Caldwell, Secretary, Caldwell 
Brook, Victoria County, N. B.

Clast.
candy manufacturer Prospects of a very busy time in 

in the Atlantic Ocean travefl next 
year ane anticipated by the addition 
of three new passenger steamships to 
the fleet .of the Canadian Pacific 
Ocean Services, Ltd. These vessels 
will be an Improved type of the Min- 
nedosa, and will be named Montcalm, 
Matapedta and Montmorency, so that tory- 
the "M” series is a growing one. The 
first two are now being built at the 
Clydebank yards of John Brown and 
Company, while the third, is being 
constructed at the Fairfield Shipbuild
ing and Engineering Company plant, 
Govan, Scotland. It Is understood 
that thby arc being fitted as oil burn
ers. and will be in commission in the 
latter part of 1920. The approximate 
dimensions of these new ships will 
be: Perpendiculars, 666 feet; beam.
70 feet; depth, 51 1-2 feet; tonnage,
16,000 gross.

VICTORIA HOTEL Montreal, Deo. 30. — The steamer 
Prinz Friedrich Wilhelm, one of the 
seven German liners handed over to 
■the British Government by the United 
States, Is to be transferred to the 
Canadian Pacific Ocean Services, ac
cording to an announcement made 
here Sunday.

ItibUtii- -tow iuau a»Vtil.
87 KING tiT-uEET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 

St. John Hotel Co., Ltd. 
Proprieu.ua.

A. M. PHilUPS, Manager.

REGULAS SERVICES 
TO GLASGOW"G. B.”

CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
is Canada.

Our Name a Guarantee of the 
Finest Materials

GANONG BROS.. LTD. 
St. Stephen, N. B.

WANTED—Seoond Class Female
Teacher for District No.
Hertiss, Albert County. Apply stat
ing salary to M. C. Anderson.

From—
Portland
Portland .. . .Cassandra ..'..Feb. 4 
Portland . .. Saturuia

BEGINNING at ci 
on the western side of Brussels 

i forty feet distant from Car- 
Alley. so called, and at the 

leastern angle of a lot formerly 
■d by one Robert Carson, thence 
lerly along the western westerly 
llel to the southern line of the 
on lot and at a distance of forty 
therefrom one hundred 

ce northerly parallel to the said 
sels street to the southern bound- 
’f the said Carson lot., and thence 
wing the southern boundary of 
Carson lot to the' place of be- ' - 

Ing. the sarnie to be subject to fly 
rights of way that may exist.” 
id also all that other piece or ™ 
el of land conveyed by John Ross 
he said City of Saint John, to the 
C. Herbert McLean by Indenture 

(1 the twenty-first day of Decem- 
A. D.. 1912, and therein described 
ILL that certain lot, piece or 
el of land situate, lying and being 
Wellington W-ard. in the City of 
t John, and bounded aa follows: 
fining at the southeast (/orner of 
t of land on the west side of 
iseVs street now under lease to 
Thomas Proud ; thence running 

terly along the south line of the 
Proud’s lot (160) one hundred 

: * hen ce at a rîÿht angle south- 
(18) eighteen feet: thence at, n 

t angle easterly (100) one hund- 
feet to Brussels street aforesaid : 
ice at right angles northerly along 
west side of Brussels street (18) 
teen feet to the place of begin- ;
D-gether with the right with oth-fi 
to use the alley hi the rear of 
lot hereby demised as an open ™

iibject, however, to a lease to one 
;h McDermott, dated the nine- 
ith day of September, A. D., 1912 ” 
r terms of sale, and other partic- 
apply to the Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

DANIEL MULL1N.
Master of the Supreme Court.

TEED & TEED,
Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

I 2, NewSatumla .Jan. 24

Mar. 6
Movllla FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS

FROM HALIFAX
CLIFTON HOUSE

TUB COMMERCIAL MAN'S HOME. 
Corner Germain and Princess St*.

REYNOLDS & FR1TCH

Will Leave For Cuba.
The steamer Blaine, which was for 

merly operated on tihe St John River, 
will leave for Cuba In a few days, 
having been chartered by persons In 
that country. She will be put into 
New York on her way to Cuba for 
some repairs. Captain O. Swanson, 
who will command the vessel, was 
formerly commander ot the coastal 
steamer Scotia.

Will Load Grain For Italy.
The Italian steamer Boheme sailed 

yesterday from Loutsburg for SL

To Glasgow via 
New York .... Columbia Jan. 10 
New York .... Columbia .... Feb. 7 
New York .... Columbia .... Mar 6 

TO LIVERPOOL
New York........ Orduna ....... Jan. 3
New York
New York .... Cannanla ...... Jan. 29
New York . .. Germania . .. Mar. 6 

To Plymouth, Havre, Southampton 
New York .. Royal George .. Jan. 19 
New York .. Royal George .. Feb. 19 
To Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton 
New York ... Mauretania ... Dec. 30 
New York ... Mauretania ... Jan. 28 
N'- v York .... Imperator .... Feb. 21 
New York ... Mauretania ... Max. 10 

To Plymouth. Havre, London 
New York .... Saxon la .aM. Dec. 31 
New York ... Saxonia ... Feb. 7 

To Piraeus & Trieste 
New York . .. Pannonla . .. Jan. 20 

tor rates of passage, freight and furthee 
particulars apply to local agents or

THE ROBERT REF0RD CO., LTD.
OBMUAL AGENTS

SO PRINCE WILLIAM STRUT 
ST.JOHN. N.R-

WANTED—To correspond with a 
middle aged woman. Object, matri

mony. Write to A. B„ farmer, Glen- 
wood, Kings Co., N. B.St.

Gr
St. Kitts
Antigua St. Lock

Trinidad and remerara
KKTURNtNG TO

St. John, N. B.
MAILS. PASaiNOlRS. FWRIQHT.

The mat attractive Touris Route available to the Canada* traveller. 
LITERATURE ON REQUEST

foot :
SALESMEN WANTEDJan. 24Vaubun

Salesman wanted to call on the Mill, 
Hardware and Garage trade in New 
Brunswick. Only those with ability 
to show résulta and connections with 
these lines need apply. State fully 
experience and salary expected. Ap
ply Dunlop Tire & Rubber Goods 
Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B.

ROYAL HOTEL 

King Sheet
AND WOODCOAL

Ttis Royal Mill Steam Packet Go. 
________ -aura», w. a.________HARD COAL

Try Fea Coal in your 
Range.

COLWELL FULL CO. LTD.
’Phone West U-90.

SL John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND 4k DOHERTY CO- LTD.

Will Sail Thursday.
The S. S. Canadian Sower, of the 

C. G. M. Ml, will sail on Thursday on 
Friday for Havana with full general 
cargo of hogs, flour, fish and lumber.

Sailed For Halifax.
The S. S. Canadian Signaller C\ G. 

M. M. sailed on Monday for Halifax, 
where she will discharge the remain
der of her cargo.

Will Sail For Liverpool.
The S. Sv Canadian Ranger. C. G. M. 

M., will sail at the end of the week for 
Liverpool with a full capacity cargo.

Will Sail Tomorrow.
The C. P. O. S. liner Tunisian is 

expected , to sail Thursday for Havre 
and London with about nine hundred 
passengers, also a large cargo ot

!
1 Dominion Express Money Orders 

e on sale in five thousand officesJEWELERS
throughout Canada.

! POYAS St CO., King Squarea A. DOHERT Y. 3CHOOI FOR NURSES —Excellent 
opportunity for young woman, with at 
least one year of High School work, 
or its equivalent, in the Nurses’ Train
ing School of City Hospital, Worces
ter, Mass, 
blank and information to the Super
intendent

t Full lines of Jewelry and Watches. 
Prompt repair work. ’Phone M. 2965-11

fcUuCoaoUl U> 
k „ L. üti,A^o2)ü..'iuiiiAR.

I COAL AINU WOOD
j/) naynuuaet square.

I tiouc JUJU.
Apply for applicationLADDERS

GRAND MANAN S.S. CO.EXTENSIONELfc.VAiU*tS
AGENTS WANTEDLADDERSnauemu Fraigut. 

iiaml Power, Lmmo W*u
Steamer leaves Grand Manan Mon

days, 7.30 a m., for St. John via Caji- 
pobelio and Eastport, returning leaves 
tit. John Wednesdays 7.30 a. m, for 
Grand Manan. via the same -ms.

Thursdays leaves Uiw* 
a. m., tor SL Stephen, via intermedi
ate ports, returning Fridays.

Saturdays, leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a m., tor dL Andrews, via Intermedi
ate ports, returning 1 o'clock same day. 
Grand Manan 8. 8. Co., P. O. Box 387 

SL John, N. B.

We manuiaotuie 
l'asbenger, 
ers, etc.
E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,

ALL SIZES.
H. L MacGOWAN.

79 Brussels Street, St. John

ONLY SATISFACTORY CANADIAN 
WAR BOOK, written by Canadian, in
troduction by General Currie, “Can
ada’s Sons and Great Britain in World 
War,” offers returned men and others, 
men or women, wonderful opportunity 
to make $50 to $75 weekly. Charles 
Marshall made $120 first 19 hours; 
Mr. Peel averages $80 weekly; Misa 
Robinson makes $60 or more every 
week. Join our sales force at once: 
work spare tipie or full time. Outfit 
free. Winston Co., Dept. D., Toronto.

Arrived at Liverpool.
The C. P. O. S. steamer Corsican 

arrived at Liverpool from St. John at 
9 a m. on December 24 with Christ
mas mall and passengers.

j>i. juusk, *>. a -mn 7.30
/

MACHINERYELbjC iKiUAL* UUUUS
I VI U1UAL. LUM iLACTUKd

G a» tiuppiles
Vlione 5 am o*5. m «aid 36 Dock SL 

J. T.' COFFEY,
Successor *o Knox Electric Co.

Due in London.
The S. S. Sicilian, from St. John, is 

due at London on January 8.
Sailed From Antwerp.

The S. S. Scotian sailed from Antr 
on December 21 with 115 cabin

J. FRED WILLIAMSON Ltd.
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS

passengers and 355 third class. She 
is due at this port today.

C. P. O. S. Sailings.
The following C. P. O. S. sailings for 

St. John were given out by the C.

S. S. Holbrook sailed from Antwerp 
for Sc John on Dec. 21.

S. S. Sardinian, from Avonmouth, 
England, is expected any day.

The War Peridot is due from Ixm-

li Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

IND1ANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B.
Residence, M.

The Maritime Steamship Co.
ENGRAVERS 2368'Pbone.s M. 229; 1 lhil. A *%àjLJeL wren IPROFESSIONALiiinty Local 

Housing Board
Commencing OcL IV th a Steamer ol 

urn* Ullti leaves ti.. Joint luôeaays 
,.au a. ul lor utacaa liaiuvt, 
at Dipper liaruur aau tiaaver uarDoi

Utihvtid tiiacas Eat Dur WeautioUav» 
two uoura ot urgn wuter ior tic au- 
atewb, uuung at husUo Love, tttchura- 
ouU, ivuutk L.UJ, E L-teUX

uea*es til. Auurews Thursday, 
mg at be Utiurgo, u iuvete or Back Bay 
Uuii Brack, a naruur.

Leaves Biaca ♦ Harbor Friday :or 
Uivyor ilAtoor. CAllui* «t üa»var 
Liar oor.

Leaves Dipper Harbor 8 a. m. Sat- 
Lof tiu John.

1 F. C WESLEY CO. 

Artists, Engravers.
■in*

INCHES, WEYMAN & 
HAZEN

Barristers and Solicitors
Vyru* Inches, Edward C. 

Weyman, D. King ilaxea 
42 Princess SL Tel. M. 4U48

•7: AfilSWATER STREET
dou on January 4.

The Montezuma is due frogi Londou 
January 8.

The S. S. Botsford is expected from 
Glasgow on January 7.

The Dundridge, rrom lx>ndon, Is due 
an January 7.

L W(f
DOMINION BITUMINOUS 

STEAM ‘10’ 
C/S COALS

General Sales Office
HZ ST.JAMBS ST.

mVe are prepared to receive ap
pâtions for loans on houses now 
course of erection or contem- 
ted by private parties in the 
inty of St. John. Applicati
ms may be had by applying__
O. Box 668. or to Thomas K. 
eeney. Secretary .-Treasurer. 109 
nee Wiltiam Street, City.

AIÆX. WILSON,
Chairman.

SPRlÜCHILLFARM MACHINERY

ouvrait PLowti PLUMBLR3 : MONTREALÀloOOàUâlVA. ÜLLAUL AMD
tiikwJi.NLs LALiliiNilK'r WHEN IS AN 

0FHŒR NOT 
AN OFFICER

WM. E. EIvlERSON 
P,’timber and General

Hardware.
6\ UNION tilREET,

WEST ST. JOHN. ’PHONE W. 176.

R. P. &. W. F. 8 /ARP, L., 1l i EC 
Agente at St. John.

J. P. EX»\VJl, A4 U UUM4U tiU'tiW. 
Get our prictid aua. muu ixuoxe 

ouyrng uiadwaereu
urdays

Jj reigbt received Monday® 7 a. nt. to 
5 pm. SL George freight up yu

LANDING
SYDNEY SOFT COAL

McGIVERN COAL CO.

D°Agenta Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd. Phone 2581. Lewie 
Connors, manager.

FIRE INSURANCE
“Union Jack” writes 
W’hat is a naval warrant officer? Is 

he an “officer” within the meaning of 
the AcL or is he a sort of half-and-half?

1 went to the Admiralty yesterday to 
get a ruling, but 1 came away in a 
state of dubiety. It is like this;—The 
establishment of the Ranker Officers’ 
Association has aroused considerable 
Interest in the nava» ports, at each of 
which is a branch of the Naval War- 
rnt Officers’ Association, the members 
of which are composed of those who 
have, and those who have not, been 
commissioned.

The “chief warrant officer" holds 
equivalent rank to a second lieutenant 
in the Army, and wears a gold ring on 
his sleeve. Those who do not wear 
the ring are not commissioned, but in 

: the Navy are regarded as officers; they 
! ire saluted by the men of the lower 
| deck, they live aft, they are shown as 
'^nior to midshipmen and clerks, and 
are granted first-class passages when 
travelling on duty. On the other hand, 
they hold equivalent rank to the war- : 
rant officers of the Army, and these 
are members of the sergeants’ mess.

Thus it is not unfair to say that the 
naval warrant officer, before he wears 
the ring. Is a "half-and-half," and so 
the delicate question arises: Is he eli
gible for membership 
Officers’ Association ?

No Abolition.
The officer at the Admiralty spoke of 

the rumours of the projected abolition I 
Jan. 4 o-f the rank of naval warrant officer, I 

and became emphatic. “There has nev-1 
er been a hint or suggestion of any- j 
thing of the kind," he said. "The war- i 
rant is a very highly valued officer. | 
He is regarded by his superiors with 
great respect; to lose his services 
would be disastrous, and is wholly out 
of the question. All of us who entered 
as cadets have the warrant to thank 
for much that we learned, and I can I 
speak to that from personal exper-1 
ience."—Liverpool Post.

WESTERN AStiLKAALE CO. 
U8Ô1)

Kira, War, Msrnie Mi Motor Cm. 
Assets exceed t>ti,uuu,vuo 

Agente Wonted.
R. W. W. FRiNK A 

Branch Manager.

..j wetw ncNGN Kerne»%■

-I»™!
rHERAPlON Nc.3
1.1 for Bladder Catarrh. Ho S T«? Bloba A 
in oieeaees. Ho. a for Okronio Weakness»»

ff anci: s. walker
Sanitary and Heating

Fji^. .i^cr.

No. Is Church Street.

TEL. 42 5 MILL STREETEastern Steamship Lines, Inc. 
ST. JOHN and BOSTON

-11 n R. P. & W. F. Starr, Ltd.HON,
SL jtim.

« <wev. avails' ejmaso *• aaaum*

New Passenger and Freight Servies 
Effective dan. 6, 1920.

Steamship “North Land" la schedul
ed to leave St. John, N. B., for Bos
ton on Mondays p.m., via Yarmouth, 
N.S., due Boston Wednesdays a.m.

NO passengers or freight will be 
carried locally between SL John, N. 
B., and Yarmouth, N. 8.

Direct connection with METRO
POLITAN FREIGHT STEAMERS for 
New York via Cape Cod Canal For 
freight rates and full information ap
ply to

A a CURRIE, Agent, St. John, 
N. B.

iI I i All best varieties of
nFRESH FISH 

Fresh Fish of AU Kinds. 
JAMES i-’Al lEKSUN 

19 and 2Ü South iViarket
.Whart, St. Jouu, N. B.

NEK VOUS DISEASES COAL%Reindeer Speed Records.
irprising records nave been made 
Alaskan reindeer* in long distance 
el, and also in speed tests. In- 
1, for short distances, the deer ban *1 
•un the dog or horse. At an an- ' 
i reindeer fair in Alaska two deer 
ing a sled and driver made five * 
;s In fourteen minutes, thirty-two 
mde, and ten miles in twenty-sev- 
minutes, twenty seconds.

HUBERT WILD Y, Meduxtl Lieotrio-
ta bpeuaaat and Tieav* ^
ua voUa tiiaeaotia, ntimusiuenm, joco- 

parai>diti, agutu*, 
tipecisU uuauutiui ior

The most modem modes of 
delivery.

49 Smythe St. 159 Union St

motor
luOUtiliiUaUL
ULoriae «uni ovarian pain and weaa- 

F'acjai blenutihua of all kiuu« 
«U King square.

i iiinrJi

. Luioveu.HUKaLS Operated by Canadian National Railways Board 
—TO—

WEST INDIES 
SOUTH AMERICA

t STEAM BOILERSUNITED KINGDOM 
NEWFOUNDLANDHORSES.

Just received from Ottawa, carload 
horses. Edward Hogan, Limon Street.

Established 1870.
G.G. MURDOCH, AM.E.I.C.

i
We are offering for immediate 

shipment out of stock "Matheson” 
steam boilers as under. All are 
absolutely new. of recent construc
tion and late designs:
One Vertical Type 20 H.P. 36" dia.

100" high 125 lbs. W. P.
One H. R. T. Type 120 H P., 72” 

dia. l6’-0” long 125 lbs. W. P. 
One H. R. T. Type 60 H.P, 54” 

dia. 14’-0” long 125 lbs. W. P. 
ALSO

One Loco, type on wheels (used) 
12 H.P., 100 lbs. W. P. Splendid 
condition.

SAILING FROM ST. JOHN, N. B.FURNESS LINEBy McMANUS. Civil a.ugmeor and Crown Laud 
Surveyor.

74 CARMARTHEN STREET 
’Piionea M. 63 ana M. 655.

To HAVANA, CUBA— 
Canadian Sower ....

To LIVERPOOL, G. p.
Canadian Ranger........
Canadian Voyageur ...

TO LONDON, G. B. 
Canadian Navigator ..

I Sailings Dec. 30Jan. 6
jen 20 KINGSTON, JAMAICA AND

HAVANA, CUBA.
Canadian Gunner.............. Jan. 10
Canadian Warrior

Manchester Manchester West SL John
(Via Halifax) 

Nov. 28. “Manchester Hero” Dec 18 
Dec. 13 "Manchester Importer” Dec. 20 
( Direct St. John)
Dec. 20 "Manchester Mariner” Jan. 7 
Dec. 30 "Manchester Division” Jan. 18 
Jan. 10 "Man. Corporation" Jan 30 
Jan. 20 "Manchester Brigade" Feb. 8

London

ToVv/HAT
FOR?

isl5S FAlcNlS
Jan. 22TL, Jan. 24FBTHERSTONHAUGH & CO. 

The old established firm. Patenta 
everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto. CAtawa offices, 5 
Elgin Street. Offices throughout 
Canada. Booklet free.

of the RankerSLEDS AND FRAMERS SAILING FROM HALIFAX, N. S.
We nave m & lock ior uonst- 

Season a large aaaorunent of 
-, irons, enrviccauie.' wen-nui.ned
jiiunWledu and I'ramera. Also Jugn 

nkawa Ior buys, girls

'•It ) as under :
To LIVERPOOL, G. B.

Canadian Miller
To BARBADOS, TRINIDAD AND 
DEMERARA—

Canadian Signaller 
TO BUENOS AIRES, calling at 

Pernambuco, Rio Janlero and 
Santos, If sufficient cargo offering. 
Canadian Spinner 
Canadian Planter

■ i ... Jan. 17

i To:
London West SL John 

f SAILINGS:
grown-ups.

and
ALSO

One "Robb” Engine (
10” x 10", just overha 
splendid condition.

Boilers of other sizes and de
signs can be built to order very 
promptly, regarding which we so
licit correspondence.

I. MATHESON A CO., LIMITED, 
New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

TO LONDON, G. B.
Canadian Trooper Jan. 8S5 A. M. ROWAN 

31 Main Street 'Phone Main 398
i used 
if ledHARNESS Dec. 12 "Cornish Point” Dec. 27

From:
Antwerp, West SL John

Dec. 6 “Castellano" Dec. 24 
Passenger Ticket Agents for all North 

Atlantic Lines.
FURNESS, WITHY & CO., LTD., 

Royal Bank Building

Jan. 10 
Jan. 20To !

D : We manufacture all styles Harness 
4n4 Horse Goods at low prices. For Reliable and Professional 

Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDFEATHER

629 Main (upstairs). Tel. M. 3418-11

For Rates and Space Apply to Agent of any Canadian Railway, or to
J. P. DOHERTY,

Port Agent, St. John, N. B.
A. HECTOR,

Port Agent, Halifax, N. S./H HORTON & SON, LTD.
9 and 11 MARKET SQUABS,

^ Thooe Madn 446.
W. A. CUNNINGHAM,

Export and Import Freight Agent, 
230 SL James St., Montreal.É. Tel. Main 2616. SL John, N. a!

sU'ïlb* /

Special Passenger Train Service
FOR CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARS HOLIDAYS

----- Between------
ST. JOHN AND FREDERICTON 

VIA VALLEY RAILWAY ROUTE
Daily except Sunday from December 22nd, 1919 to January 3rd, 1920 

(Inclusive.)
In addition to the Regular Train Service between St John and 

Fredericton, a Special Passenger Train will run aa follows:
(Eastern Standard Time.)

ST JOHN 
FitLliERICTON

Arrive 10.30 a.m. 
Leave 7.00 a.m.4.80 p.m. Leave 

8.00 p.m. Arrive
During the same period No 17 and No. 48 Passenger Trains will 
daily (except Sunday) between Fredericton and Uentreville, and 

the Mixed Trains will be withdrawn.
Regular Passenger Fares Will Apply

For ,a^TY T^KET^fSceU king street.

1

Havre Compagnie Canadienne 
Transatlanlique Limitée

SAILINGS FROM WEST ST. JOHN, N. B.
............S.S. LORD DUFFERIN

......... S.S. GEORGIE

.....S.S. BILBSTER

January 7 ..
January 17^................
January 27..................

For Rate, and Further Information, Apply to:

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES, LIMITED, General Agents
147 Prince William Street, St. John, N. B. 

MONTREAL—THREE RIVERS—QUEBEC

Canadian National Railways

C U N A R D
AWN C H O R 

ANCHOR-DONALDSON
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r"™r.:r:'''; Entertainment At
Germain Baptist At Armory T

: >! ti*------:f-—>
—J"School -• >

■W N
N %

Scholars! TreatS Toronto. Dec. 3$.—The de- 0k 
% pression which wae over the ■% 
V Straits uf Mackinaw last night % 
% haa now reached the Maritime N 
\ Provinces with reduced energy % 
% Another depression which has % 
% travelled very rapidly from the \ 
\ British Columbia coast Is cen- \ 
% terod in Iowa, While tihe cold % 
\ wave now covers the West- \ 
% ern Prorinces. Light snow % 
% falls have occurred In 
% parts of the Dominion.
% Dawson........................
% Victoria.......................
N Vancouver .. .. .. ..
\ Kamloops.....................
\ Calgary..........................
% Edmonton..................... *io
% Battieford.. ..
\ Moose JJaw ...
■b Winnipeg ....
% Port Arthur ..
\ Parry Sound .
% London ....
% Toronto .. ..
*■ < ♦ iwa............
^ Montreal . ...
"■ Quebec .. ..
•« St. John............
% Halifax ..

0iDreadnaught 
< Tire Chains

L«dy Teachers of Sunday 
School Serve Supper to 
Children and Relatives — 
Young Men’s Association 
Make Presentation to Phyl- 
athea Society.

Brilliant Social Affair to b* 
Held This Evening—Large 
Number of Invitations Is
sued and Many Prepara
tions Made.

Older Rupils of Trinity Gave 
Excellent Programme Last 
Evening—Badges Present
ed for Perfect Attendance.

?» although Priced Lower then some other Made, aj 
made up to a quality standard ABSOLUTELY UM 
EXOHLLBD WITHOUT REGARD TO PIttflK. R 

• YOU!R car equipped with DRBADOUOHT Tire Chains! 

IMPERIAL TIR® CHAINS
are Excellent Value, and very popular for light eersj > 
for which they are highly recommended.

Call and xSee Our Tine Chaîna

MOTOR CAR SUPPLY DEPT —FIRST FLOOR.

The visitor to Trinity Sunday 
School Rooms yesterday wwe greeted 
with the straina of "UtUe «allia Wav 
tore" and "I am a RJah Widow" and 
on entering saw a band of very hap- 
py children 
Christmas 
The guests

S The dance to be given by Lient- 
Oolonel Beverly Armstrong and ©fil
ers of the 3rd N. B. Garrison Regi
ment at the Armory tomorrow oroin- 
l8es to be one of the most important 
social events of the season. A large 
number of Invitations have been is
sued and every preparation made fer 
a brilliant affair as it will bo tho 
largest ball held since the war.

The entire lower floor of the Armory 
has been cleared and will be prepared 
for dancing. Jones’ Orchestra will lur- 
iiiih music and the catering is to bo 
don* (by the Sign O' the Lantern Man
agement. The wa-Qe of the huge as
sembly room are decorated with flags, 
large crests of the regiment, tho Ar
tillery coat of arms and regimental 
devices. Pieces of Flell Artillery will 
ornament the sides of the room.

The reception committee will be 
Lieut. Colonel Beverly Armstrong and 
Mrs. Armstrong, Colonel W. H. Har
rison. D. S. O., and Mrs. Harrison.

The committee in charge of the 
dance Is as follows :

Major Wr. A. Harrison, M. C., Major 
W. Vassie, M. C, Captain R St. C.
Hayee, M. C., Capt E. M. Sdader. .

Liout.-4'ol. B. R. Armstrong, /.lent- - ,
Col. F. €. Magee, D. S. O., Ltvut. Ool. . <-lass I-—(Beryl HarMng,___ _
W. H. Harrison, D. S. O.. Major D. Standring, Jack Standring, Freda Oat- 
V. White, M. C.. Major ft. P. McLeod, alin«- Gladys Bell, Elizabeth Aran- 
M. C„ Lieut. 3. A. Thomas, Major L. ®trong, Avery Little, Janice H-arrtacm, 
T. Allan, Lieut. R. K. Jones, Major Herbie Johnson, Freddie Wor&h. 

That the entertainment last even Colin MacKay, Lieut. C. S. Bennett. Class IT .--Ala vie Peat, Fred Jackson,
ing was .the best annual concert for ------------ - —’• Ira Standring, George Harper, Walter
some years previous, was evident by ' rrti m a • • Sproule.
the large number in attendance I hp V/lflnhtTIP Class HI.—dlynl Seely, Bernard

11K* ITiailUllIV Gregg, Wilfred Andereotn
v-v ) v-| The committees
nnvs iflr lament Convener»: Ml«s Ethel Jarvis, pri. 
u\jyo l UIIICUIILIII mary superintendent, Misa Sara Hare, 

cradle roll superintendent.
Committee: Mrs. R. A. Armstrong, 

Mrs. Wade MacBrtde, Mrs. J. E. Gor
ham, iMrs. F. C. Jones, Miss Gretchen 
Betz, Mrs. J. L. Day, Mrs. W. Golding, 
Mrs. H. Russell Sturdce. Miss M. 
Warner. Mise Roberta Holder.

Assisted by IMrs. D. Lowetb, Miss 
Marjorie Robertson, Miss iMary Mur
ray. Mrs. H. Vroora. Miss Ruth Payne, 
Miss Géorgie Seeds. Mrs. Stewnrt 
Skinner, Mrs. F. J. G. Know!ton. Miss* 
A. Scammell, Mrs. Carr.

•22 % 
46 % 
46 % 
34 \ 
16 % 
8 % 

10 % 
17 * 

8 % 
8 %

One of the largest and most suc
cessful Christmas entertainments was 
held last evening in the Germain 
street Baptist Church. About two hun
dred and seventy-dive children and ad
ults were present. A dainty 
prepared by the lady , teaches* of 

^ the Sunday School, was greatly en- 
^ Joyeed by all who participated. After 
•V s,,PPer a concert consisting of dla- 
% logues, eolos end recitations, was giy- 
^ en In the large Sunday School 
^ whore every member of the Sunday 
V School was presented with a bag of 

randy and orange, taken from the 
Christmas tree, which was brightly lit 
up by small electric lamps. Special 
presents were presented to the young 
ladles of the Phylathea Society, also 
to the members of the Young Men’s 
Association.

A presentation consisting of a beau
tiful rug. was received by the Ykiunc 
-Men’s Association from the Young 
Ladles’ Phylafhea Society. The pro
gramme far the evening was as foi-

Solo. Paul Cross; dialogue, Albert 
• Fields and David Thompson ; recital, 

Arnold M-cLeese.

4 . thoroughly enjoying the 
party arranged for them.....•6

were members of the 
Primary Department and Cradle Roll 
of Trinity and their ages varied from 
a very few months to eight years old. 
They were addressed by the Rector 
Kev. Canon Armstrong and after 
prizes for attendance for ten consecu
tive^ Sundays had been presented and 
a short programme given consisting 
of Christmas Carole—sung toy the 
children and a eolo by Hyal Seely, 
gifts Avere presented toy Sauta Claua 
from a tree. In the supper room were 
two long tables ornamented with tig- 
urea of Santa Claus, which Christmas 
symbol was reproduced on the bright 
pnptr napkins. Placée were set foi. 
17f-. and all appreciated 
things provided for them.

The names of the children receiv
ing the bronze button for perfect at
tendance for ten consecutive Sundays

16 •upper
6 W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED 9
3

room.•4
•6

4
Below zero.

Forecasts %
V Maritime—Fresh to strong % 
*• chiefly northwest and

mostly fair, becoming 
\ what colder. %
% Northern New England—Fair ■„
V and somewhat colder Wed nés- %
V day: Thursday snow with ris- %
% in<g temperature. Fresh north- % 
% west winds. ■,% Ï

north : ■■ 
some- %

during tbc doming year rthe good

and as the years go by we trust health and prosperity may 
be so joined as to make life and living, to you, a joy -nd a 
satisfaction in ever-increasing

♦--------
I AROUND THE CITY |

Tomorrow — New Year’s 
Day—The Standard will not 
be published.

measure.

Mart Millinery Co., LimitedTHE CHRISTMAS
ENTERTAINMENT

were as follows:

Distributors of Correct Millinery since I860.DISMISSED FROM COURT.
1 he case of being a stowaway pre-1 

ferred against a young Frenchman ! Pleasing Programme in St. 
Wi,s cJsmlssed from the police court T , 7 ,
yefterd.y. Judes Church, West End,

Last Evening—Boy Scouts’ 
Troop in First Aid Work.

Third Session Held Yesterday 
— Number of Bills Given 
Reading—Every Moment 
of Session Full of Interest 
—A Theatre Party.

MONTREAL TRAIN DELAYED
Owing to a broken axle on « pas

senger train at Greenville, Me., the 
Hne was blocked and 
train was five hours late arriving here 
yesterday.

Sure to Please the Cookthe Montreal St. Jude’s Church. West St. John, 
was the scene of a very happy gather
ing last evening, when the annual 
Christmas entertainment was given. 
Tho Sunday School room in which the 
concert was giveu was filled to its ca
pacity. The St. Jude’s troop of Boy 
Scouts gave a very Interesting demon- 
stration on first aid work, which 
greatly appreciated by the audience. 
Following is the programme for the 
evening:

Duet, Miss Wlnnifred Griffiths, 
Edith Edwards; song, R. Fenton; reci
tation, Miss Mangarette Charles; reci- 
tatiou, (Miss Daisey Dash wood ; song. 
Miss Esta Smith, Mildred Lee. Daisy 
Da*hwood. Nellie dreary and Florence 
McKee; recitation. Margarette Carle- 
ton: recitation. Marlon Williams; reel-, 
talion. Inaz Whipple ;
Marion Nichols.

After the ending o£ the above 
gramme the children wore each 
sen ted with a bag of candy taken from 
the Christmas tree, and all dispensed 
to their homos, well pleased 
festival.

The third session of the Maritime 
Boys’ Parliament was held yesterday 
afternoon in the gymnasium of St. 
David’s church. The sitting of the 
House opened at 2.30 with all the 
members present, as well as the Prime 
Minister and his cabinet.

A number of bills were given second 
reading, included amongst which was 
a bill Introduced by the Hon. Vernon 
Holyoke, advocating that older bojfl 
give more helpful service to theif 
juniors in various communities.

A bill dealing with the physical 
programme of the Tuxis boys, intro
duced by the hou. member from Hali
fax. Mr. McCoy, was also given a 
further reading. Other bills were 
The Responsibility of Church and 
School, sponsored, by the Minister of 
the Devotional programme, Hon. 
Charles Mclnnls.

A bill concerning the Fall Confer
ence introduced by the Minister of 
the Imtelectual programme. Andrew 
Watson.

TWO SACKS OF BOOZE.
Inspectors McAnisch, Merryfield and 

K«rr while on their rounds yesterday 
afternoon found two yacks filled with 
Mquor under a wharf In the 
End. The liquor was seized.

------ ♦ *4 — —
STRAINED HIS ARM.

Harold Hansen, of SL Johu street, 
W est End, a C. P. R. elevator employe 
sustained a strain in his arpi y ester 
day morning while shoveling grain 
He Avas taken to the emergency hos
pital and later to his hojue.

THE CHEMICAL CALLED.
The chemical from No. 1 hook and 

ladder station. King street east, was 
called out yesterday afternoon about 
five o clock to extinguish some rub
bish on fire, taken from the building 
>n Dock street, which was gutted yes
terday morning.

wim One of the most efficient 
coal or wood.
If you haven't a satisfactory oven, prepare before
hand by getting the

ranges ever offered, for 1FOREMAN NICE IN
CRITICAL CONDITION

North
A few day* ago FYed Nice, foreman 

of the water and sewerage department 
suffered the Idas of two fingers and 
a severe Injury to a -third, by being 
caught Jn a cog wheel while at work 
repairing a break in a main.» He was 
conveyed to the General Public Hos
pital for attention.

Some complications hare eet In, and 
at three o’clock, this morning The 
Standard received a report from the 
Hospital that M*. Nice's condition 
was critical.

Foreman Nloe Is a very popular citi
zen and is president of the 'Gtvic Em
ployees’ Union.

(\

STERLING RANGE>f <
V»! SUPERIOR bakers and you can depend on your cooking being a 

success. An easy range to operate, economical on fuel, durable 
because well constructed.

.

;
m

Smetoon i iRZfm sMtrecitation.

pre-
Commercial Men 

Were Assembled

STORE8 OPEN 9 A. M. CLOSE 6 P. M. DAILY DURING JANUARY. FEBRUARY and MARCH

TO TAKE A COURSE.
Miss Rlietta E. MacNeill, Wellington 

Row. cashier Avith Manchester Robert 
son Allison, Limited, King street, left 
for Boston last evening. She intends 
to take a three years’ course in nurs
ing at the Massachusetts Homeophatia 
Hospital, Boston. Her associates suit
ably remembered her.

The House adjourned at 4.30.
At the evening session, three bills 

were given their third and final read
ing. They were Bill No. à, The Tuxis 
Maritime Athletic Meets: Bill No. 2,

k™2°- K Succe8sful Held Yes
terday at Bond’s When 
Many Subjects Were Dis
cussed After Luncheon,

with the

Dining Room FurnitureSUNDAY SCHOOL
BANQUET ENJOYED

For I he New Yearbills were passed ‘the House adjourned 
till this morning at 9.30 when a furth
er «ession will be held.

After the adjournment of the House 
the boys formed a theatre party and 
attended the second show at the Im
perial.

Large Attendance at St. Luke’s 
Church Sunday School Last 
Evening — An Excellent 
Programme Carried Out.

^ The St. Luke’s Sunday School held a 
Christmas banquet last evening in the 
Sunday School of the Church. Each 
class had its oAvn table and was re
sponsible tor ite decoration and as 
each did its utmost to have the most 
attractive table, some very pretty ana 
striking results were attained.

The programme for the evening in 
eluded an opening address toy tne 
superintendent, H. Usher Miller, a mu- 
tflcal number by the Boys Orchestra 
of St. Luke’s Church, toast The King, 
toast, The Returned Men. proposed by 
R. Bren an and responded" to toy G. W. 
Scott and H. Webster. The Church! 
proposed by Miss Belle Anderson, re
sponded to by The Warden, Mf: 
Cronk. Toast, The Sunday School, pro
posed by the rector, Rev. R. p. Me- 
Ivim, responded to by Superintendent 
Miller. Selections and readings 
given by Mrs. Nase, Miss Braylcy and 
Elsie Dunlop. All the lighttf were put 
out with the exception of tho candles 
on tho table Avhile the Christmas Car
ols were sung by the school. A hu
morous story. lUubrated by lantern 
slides, was given by the curate, E. P. 
Wright. The evening .closed with a 
toast, to Father -Christmas and Bene
diction.

One feature of the evening wae the 
recital »of the white gifts each class 
had made on Chrintmae Day. SK of 
the classes had given Christmas din
ners to needy families, four classes 
gave to Mias Schawls eehool for Jap
anese, two classess remembered the 
Protestant Orphans Home. One class 
gave » load of wood to a needy fam
ily. several gave provisions, two 
classes provided milk for the free kin
dergarten, one gave a Victory Bond 
for mission work in the North West.

A Christmas tree treat was given 
the little tots of the Sunday school 
last Saturday.

;
z

RAID AT NORTON.
Chief Inspector Wilson and Sub-In

spectors McAinsh audHerryfield made 
a raid on a house in Norton Monday 
night. Before they could make a 
seizure It is reported the liquor was 
dumped down a drain. A charge has 
been laid against the resident.

SERIOUSLY ILL.
Rev. William McLaughlin, C. SS. R„ 

of London, Ont., arrived in the city 
yesterday morning, called owing to the 
serious Illness of his mother, Mrs. Ed
ward McLaughlin, who recently fell 
and sustained a broken hip. Mrs. Mc
Laughlin lias a wide clrole of friends 
who Avili regret to learn of the ucci- 
dent and wil} hope for her speedy re

One of Uie moist succeaalul function» 
ever held In tie city took place at 
Uoml s restaurant yesterday afternoon 
Avhen over 125 -Commercial Travellers 
—representing almost all the mercan
tile life of the Dominion—asembled 
around Uie festive -board, with Mr. 
R. Slme to the chair.

After full justice had been done to 
the sumptuous repast, Interesting ad- 

j tin sses Avene delivered by Mr. L M 
OAven-s, J. H. x Prichard and L. C 
Armstrong on subjects of Interest to 
those assembled.

Among those seated around the 
chairman were W. A. Stewart, mem- 
b( r of Dominion Commercial Travel
lers’ Association ; Mr. Andrew Burns, 
of the Toronto Association, and D. A. 
W alker, of the London Association.

This Is the first of a series of such 
functions which the commercial 
of the city hop© to hold.

E. J. Fleetwood acted as secretary.

Watch night service wlU be held 
In the Centenary church this evening, 
beginning at eleven o’clock

FIFTY YEARS OF
MARRIED LIFE

Mr. and Mrs. John Has lam of 
West St. John Celebrated 
Golden Anniversary Last 
Evening — Purse of Gold 
Presented by Guests.

Both in style and finish this furniture is expressive of the times. Beautiful 
Suites or separate pieces are showing in period or modern designs. If you have 
been planning some changes in your dining room you will find in our stocks a good 
choice for individual requirements.

Among other things an
Mahogany Suites in “Queen Anne” and Adams periods, finished in the prevailing ■ 

Old English Brown.
Oak Suites in golden polished, fumed and Old English finishes 
Separate Oak Extension Tables, China Cabinets and Sets of Chairs in mostly all 

wanted shades.
Walnut Furniture in Shites or Separate Pieces.
Walnut, Mahogany and Rattan Tea Carts.
Mahogany and Fumed Oak Serving Trays with f<

We will be glad to show you the newest and 
for other parts of the home as well.

Any desired piece would make A practical and most acceptable New Year’s gift | 
Come in and look over the different varieties.

'________________________ (Furniture Stores. Market Square) *

• Mr. and Mrs. John Haslarn of 66 
,8t. James street, West St. John, were 
•fitly years married yesterday and 
friends assembled at their residence 
last evening to celebrate the 
ion. A very pleasant evening was en
joyed by those present Avho congratu
lated Mr. and Mrs. Haslam on their 
excellent health

THE NEW CONVEYORS.
The Fegles Construction Company, 

of Port A.rthur, Ontario, has been 
awarded tho contract to inatal the 
equipment in the conveyors connect
ing berth No/ 15 with the C. P R. 
elevators at West St. John. The 
tract price is said to be 
$30,000 and $55,000. Wonk 
started Immediately.
& Horne are building the 

———*<$•♦ —
THE MERCHANTS BANK.

F. G. Shrevt-, manager of the Mar
chants Bank, which buikltng was bad
ly gutted by fire some weeks ago said 
last evening that as the repair work 
in that building is nearing comple
tion he expected to move into the 
old quarters in the near future For 
the pavt few weeks the banking busi- 
near, has been conducted In the old 
Bank of Nova Scotia building on 
Prince William street

and attaining the 
golden anniversary of tineir wedded 
life.

between 
will be 

Messrs. Grant

Mr. and Mrs. Hatiam are long resi
dents of West St. John (formerly 
known as Carleto-nj and bear the re
spect and esteem of a wide circle of 
staunch friends. Their only sons are 
William and Frederick who are In the 
government service. During an inter
mission of th? festivities last evening 
Rev. Jacob Heaney, of the Carletom 
Methodist Churoh, on behalf of the
guests, presented to Mr. and Mri;. NOTICE TO COMMERClAi 
Ha si: un a -purse of gold and &t the TRAVELERS x

ln a ”,îaî ad<lreM contrat- The travelers who have volimtered 
ulated them on their many years o( to assist In the collection ofoumtand. 
happy wedded lite. After spending a |ng snhscrtntlons to the .
very pleurant evening the guests adlearned with wishes tor future health o meet nndfcn^Sl.TTn ,"ra°K.ed 
end happlneos for Mr. and Mrs Haa n , êe 6elr routes
lam nae ™ Imperial Theatre lobby rooms at

9.30 this forenoon. The men will work 
In pairs and will have about twenty 

each. It is expected they will 
finish their work before lunch.

popular styles of furnitureDinner and dance, New Year’s Bve, 
at Bond s from eight p. m. to twelve
p. m.

DinSer and dance, New Year’s Eve, 
at BomKa, from eight p. m. to twelve 
p. m.

conveyors.

ij
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ST. MONICA SOCIETY GIFTS.
St. Monica Society distributed 

ty-utne boxes of Christmas 
throughout the city this 
usual, the boxes

CHRISTMAS PANTOMIME Are You Interested in Bargains?thir- names
gifts

I B>'ear.
delivered two 

<iays before the festival. Each package 
contained chickens, vegetables, 
te... apples, bread, confections and 
where there were children, bools,’ 
.stockings, toy« and other articles. The 
report of the work will *how that to 
the Cathedral, parish, fourteen boxes 
were delivered; in Holy Trinity, eight; 
n Assumption, six; In St. Peter’s, six; 

to St. John the Baptist. %e. Mrs. W 
F Scully was convener, assisted by 
Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, Mrs. J H 
Doody. Mrs. A. C. Wileon. Mrs. H 
l Grout. Mrs. D. C. Deardon, Mrs. J. 
F. Owens, Mrs. Joseph H. Ritchie. 
Mr*. Cs 0. Morris. Mrs. F. T. Power. 
Mrs. A. J. McDonald. Mrs. M. Bohan, 
Miss M. A. McCluskey.

A very enjoyable Christmaa panto
mime was given last evening in the . .-=»-• ..... ...............
Queen Square Methodist Church un- A ROUSING SALE OF CLOTH COATS 
der the auspices of the Epworth Lea- BEING HELD AT DYKEMAN’S
gue. A very large number attended A real sale, a sale that Is creating
and the alfalr which was of e religion» widespread interest by reason of the 
nature, was cleverly presented. The unusual savings presented 
programme tor the evening Is as fol- Not a sale of cheap Inferior Coats, 

. but a sate of Coats of quality, thè
._ïï^5ïerd>1, Bkllc wn-''OB. Jack Weda very best of their hind, made of such 
tord. Margarette Olbmore, George y fabrics as Velour, Sllvertone, Broad- 
uuM-in. oloth, etc., and prices? Well, to give
R.Lüv6 ^enV ^ Klü|f’ !,0Rl,e an Coats up to $43.90 for $19.95

Dinner and dance. New Year s Eve Mary the,”ee eDd’ anrt 11 thfi otl,l’r. Regn-
Bond’» from eight p, m. to tialve j«e^h w ”' ,, !" values to 188.00 for 109.96, and two

P m. ’ ' Worrell. big groups that come at price. In
. » g____ - i Two sol-os bj Norman Magnas son. between.

W. B. Waea, C. N It eualaeer ml <!aro.1,“ h7 “ï vAolr. Start the New Year right by wear-
charge of construction, wu a passes- wu/grt/ÎL'm’luton^m^d'of'1,»''1'^ Î.1* 01 0,6,6 €ual« ->”<1 >ou will
ger on last night’s Marltto-- lOT ”* of the have warmth and comfort long after

Lea' the price baa been forgotten.

MOST PEOPLE ARE 
WE ARE

A bargain is to us something which may be purchased for less than its market value 
but which is thoroughly dependable. The following are good illustrations:

THIS WEEK
All Knox Trimmed Hats $16.50 
7 Silk Plush Hats 
Legitimate Prices $25.00, $30.00,

$42.60.

THE NEW COURT HOUSE.
J. King Kelley, -B. C. L , K. C., re

ceived recently a letter from Charles 
J. Saxe, A. R. G. A., of Mont-real, ask
ing for instructions as to req-ulre- 
ments for the plans for a new Court 
House and City -Buildings. j«r gaxe 
who Is a very well-known architect 
a-l*o asked if a professions. i
, , _ assessor
had been appointed to judge the 
merits of the plans. FOR THE KIDDIES

Woolen Toques, grey, Navy and 
brown ...................... 75c each

WOOLEN SWEATERS
Pullover—Coat Style—That are 

slightly soiled, for half price / 
’^70at6 Prices $7.60, *8 01) 1They are *1.60 quality.
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